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CONTINUE THROUGHOUT THE 
TROUBLED AREA OF BELFAST

MUST BE CARRED 
OUT, SAYS POINCARE

M

Priest Charged-With the Mur
der of His /Half Brother

Militant Section of Progres
sives in Rebellion, Threat

ening Mr- Crerar's 
Leadership.

CHARGE THAT HE IS 
UBERAL IN DISGUISE

♦
.‘V ’The City of Horrorf,” the Like of Such Happenings Since 

Troubles Began, As Prevailed in Roman Catholic Areas 
Thursday—Streets Raked With Machine Guns, Blocks 
Burned and Houses Bombed.

France Cannot Sacrifice Her 
Rights and Will Act Alone, 

If Need Be.

FRENCH GOVT TO 
DISCUSS WAR 

, DEBTS WITH U. S.

BRITISH TROOPS 
RUSHED TO THE 

SOUTH BORDER

on January 6.

A .
JURY GIVEH SPECIAL

INSTRUCTIONS

H 4

GERMAN HATRED FOR 
FRANCE RECOGNIZED

Tells Chamber Reconstruction 
of Europe Impossible With
out United States Support.

Notified United States Gov't 
Will Receive French 

Financial Experts.

Fighting Between Republic
an Troop, and Specials 
Began Last Night.

London, June I—The hottest battle between, the mili
tary and Sinn Fein gunmen since the Belfast turmoil began 
occurred this morning in the Roman Catholic areas between 
Grosvenor Roed and Falls Road, according to the Star's 
Belfast correspondent.

The Evening Standard's Belfast correspondent says: 
"Appalling disorders have occurred here, the like of which 
this cky of horrors has never experienced before. Between 
seven o'clock and noon ambulances were summoned thirteen 
times. The streets were raked with machine gun fire; the 
rebels, in turn bombed several places ; two whole blocks 
of houses were set on fire and while the firemen fought the 
flames, the battle waged in the streets all around.
Nine civilians were carried out*---------------- -

dead from this Inferno, two of them 
women. Many were killed In houses,
Into which the rival factions pursued 
them In fury. The bodies were res
cued only In time to prevent em
ulation.

“Bayonet charges by the military 
were necessary to dispel the mobs 
which gathered to Join In the battle.
Gunmen retreated to the Grosvenor 
Road area, where a fresh battle broke 
out, involving Lesson street., Nor
folk street, Grosvenor Place McDonell 
street and other thoroughfares.

The crown forces had a difficult 
task In suppressldg the gunmen.
Their concentrated fire reduced the 
gunmen to silence for a while, but 
later the rebSls mounted a machine 
gun and swept the streets .causing 
men, women and children to fly for 
their lives.

Interest Shift to Borderland
, Interest in the Irish situation^shift 

ed today to Ulster, where the border
land disturbances and the Belfast 
outrages are more serious than ever.
The conferences of Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster premier and the Marquis 
Jk Londonderry, with Premier Lloyd 
George were not productive of opti
mistic statements regarding the so
lution of the problem.

It Is understood that the question 
of the support to be given to North
ern Ireland in case of an invasion of 
that territory was considered and eft 
agreement reached. The situation 
remains grave. Mr. Lloyd George 
has concluded his Whitsuntide holl- 
hae concluded his Whitsuntide con
ference between the Ulsterites and 
the Earl of Balfour of the foreign

Lord Balfour attended a meeting 
of the Belfast signatories of the 
treaties this afternoon, the discussion 
lasting more than an hour. ' This did 
not contribute much, however, to 
brighten the situation.

Fierce fighting at Belfast continued 
this morning with considerable snip
ing throughout the afternoon.

The death toll in the two days en
gagement has reached fourteen, while 
fifty persons have been wounded.
Along the border the military has re
placed the specials.

Bqual activity among the inaval 
forces Indicates the anxiety of the 
Northern government over the men 
ace of an Invasion.

A meeting In Downing street of the 
cabinet and the Irish delegates, last
ing an hour and a half preceded 
Michael Collins’ departure for Dublin.
No statement was Issued. One of the 
Irish delegates on being questioned 
replied: “Things have not yet reach
ed the stage where we can make a 
statement."

Mr. Collins was accompanied to'
Dublin by Eamon J Duggan and 
William 
Griffith and
O'Haggerty, O’Higgins and Kennedy 
in London.

Warned Not to Consider the 
Prisoner As Priest, But As 
Ordinary Person.

Recall Some of His Many 
Moves Detrimental to 
Party’s Progress

Washington, June 1—The French 
Government has been informed 
that theJJnlted States Government 
will receive a special mission of 
French financial experts to discuss 
that nation’s war debt, it was stat
ed today after the second meeting 
of the Allied Debt Funding Com
mission. No definite date for the 
discussion has been set.

London, June 1—Fighting be
tween Republican troops and 
Specials began ths evening and is 
now In progress along a mile front 
on the Louth border, according to 
advices to the Central News.

Several lorry loads of British 
troops have been rushed to the 
scene from Ne wry.

Montreal, June 1.—After hearing 
the evidence of detective Georges La
joie, the Grand Jury considering the 
case of Adelard Delorme, charged 
with the murder of his half-brother.
Kabul,, on January 6th, this afternoon 
intimated, it is said, that It diu not 
want to hear any more yfltnoases.
This alleged action gave rice to the 
rumor around the court house that 
the Grand Jury had made a decision 
on the question of whether a “true or 
"no" true bill should be h.ought 
down against the accused. No official 
announcement will be made until to
morrow when the Grand Jury will 
present a series of reports upon the 
case it has considered.

Judge's Charge.
The text of the address of Mr.

Justice Monet, to the Grant Jury In 
the Court of King's Bench this morn
ing, follows:

Gentlemen otf the Jury: 
ing today to depart from my usual 
habit of not giving special Instructions 
to gand juries. I would draw your 
attention to the case of Delorme 
which will come before you. Pardou 
me if I say “Delorme," but It Is not 
the Abbe Delorme who Is charged, 
but simply Delorme. The religious 
authorities have dispossessed him of 
his sacredotal character and hn sou
tane. I know that you are good 
Catholics, but you have not the right 
to think of his old priestly habit.
You must act towards him as towards 
a simple person, and as if he had nev
er been a priest.”

Detective Georges Lajoie, who plac
ed the accused priest under arrest, 
was the only witness to testify this 
morning before the Grand Jury, al
though! Mr. Marcotte of the Sauve- 
grade Life Assurance Company, had 
been subpoenaed. It is expected that 
his testimony will be relative to the 
life Insurance policy taken out by 
Father Delorme for his half brother 
seven days before the latter's tragic 
death.

Th# jury will sit allsthts aft/ 
and tomorrow, and It is though 
report will be ready tomorrow late, 
ft is understood that should a true

“ HOT RESPONSIBLE H 
POOR INVESTMENTS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 1—Something al

most approaching open schism has de
veloped In the Progressive ranks. IT 
became known today that M. Hoey’3 
failure to submit bis promised amend
ment yesterday was due to orders 
from Mr. Crerar, and that, as a con
sequence, the more militant section ot 
the party is In 
threatening Mr
They charge that ho Is a Liberal In 
disguise, that his effort to join Mr. 
King's ministry, as well as his re 
peated and poorly concealed attempts 
to save the Government’s face in the 
House, prove their contention, and 
that, In addition, bis timidity in lead
ership has thus far resulted in the 
party arriving nowhere In achieving 
Its political programme.

New Amendment
It also developed today that Mr. 

Crerar, In an effort to conciliate the 
insurgents, while at the same time re
fraining from Injuring the Government, 
will move an amendment of bis own, 
that Is absolutely Insipid in character. 
This amendment, the insurgent Pro
gressives say, was drafted by Mr. A. 
B. Hudson, a sort Of Llason officer 
between Mr. Crerar and Mr. King, am! 
who site on the Llbefal front benches, 
a desk mate» of Mr.ÿA. K. MacLean 
Mr. Hudson was elected in Winnipeg 
as an Independent Liberal. He was 
elected in such a way, and upon such 
a platform as would enable him to 
get upon either the Liberal or the 

were fishing from the bank, one little Progressive band, waggon In the event 
boy, Freddie Quest, about six years 0f their coming off victorious, and, al- 
of age, slipped from the bank Into though Sir Lomer Gouin succeeded 
the river. His companions gave a in keeping both lilm and Mr. Crerar 
speedy alarm and the child's parent, out of the Liberal cabinet, Mr. Hudson, 
William, Guest, rushed from the sitting on the front benches, and oc 
power plant, where he was employ- cupying the unique position of being 
ed, and plunged Into the rapidly run- at the same time Mr. Crerar’s chief 
nlng river in a vain effort to save counsellor and guidé, has done yeo- 
hle child. Both were swept down man service for Mr. Kins To draft an

a valued employe of the paper son particularly, as the aim was to 
be polite to, and easy upon the Gov 
ernment, but it is not being relished 
by Progressives who are not Grits.

Paris, June 1.—France's desire to 
maintain an accord with the Allies 
Is very earnest , but cannot sacrifice 
her rights and will act alone in case 
of flagrant violation of the Versalles 
treaty. Premier Poincare de- 9 '-ed In 
the chameber of Deputies tu.- after
noon In course of his exposition of the 
government’s foreign. Thiia was greet
ed with great applause by the mem
bers, excepting the Socialists and 
Communists with some radicals and 
about 120 deputies in all dissenting.

France wants nothing but the ex
ecution of the Versalles treaty and 
desires resumption of normal relations 
with Germany, but cannot overlook 
the ferment of hatred against France 
In Germany added the premier. He 
gave a pledge that France would not 
attend a political conference at The 
Hague, but said the government was 
willing to assist the Allies, neutrals 

former enemies by sending 
French experts to the conference of 
of experts on June 15.

rebellion and actually 
. Crerar’s leadership.

DE VALERA ONCE 
MORE BECOMES 

RATHER SURLY

FATHER AND SON 
LOST LIVES IN 

ST. CRdlX RIVER
l

LOSES ODE OF CHEW
Lunenburg Fisherman Knock

ed Overboard by "Slat" of 
Mainsail and Drowned.

Intimates He Will Do About 
As He Pleases, Despite 
Churchill.

Father Endeavoring to Save 
Six Year Old Boy and Both 
Drowned.

x U- 3. Support Needed.

The reconstruction of Europe was 
Impossible without the U-nlted States 
in the opinion of M. Poincare and 
the Genoa conference was a failure 
politically, but a success from the fin
ancial and economic viewpoint.

"Germa 
gument 
in conclusion.
cure peace is to keep up our vigil
ance and strength.’’

“I do not hesitate in saying," the 
premier declared, "that we are 
peace's best defenders. The best way 
to maintain peace in Upper Silesia 
and on the Rhine, as well as any 
where and everywhere, is not to separ
ate peace from the enforcement of 
treaties. The first condition for a 
durable and 
to base sue 
regard of treaties and the violation of 
international laiw.”

“If the political conference at Genoa 
failed, the economic and financial con 
ference. to the advantage of which we 
had called attention, has succeeded 
The financial and economic r cjnytru- r 
lion of Europe might be acconnl'shed 

the basis of the work done at 
The technical work done at 

Genoa remains, and the day will come 
when it will bear the fruits.”

Canso, N. 8., June 1—The Lunen
burg fishing schooner, Frank Baxter, 
has arrived here wltn her flag at halt 
mast for the loss of a member of her 
crew, 'Albert Dtirey, of Martin’s Point, 
Lunenburg county. While the vessel 
was standing In from the GTarn^ Banks 
on Saturday, and the crew were en
gaged in taking In sail, a slat of the 
mainsail knocked Dorey overboard. 
Although It was blowing hard with a 
rough sea, a boat was put over, but, 
before it reached the unfortunate man. 
the air escaped from bis oil clothes, 
and being unable to swim, he sank. 
Ho was 43 years of'age and beside* 
his son, who was his dory mate on 
the trip, he leaves a widow and three 
daughters.

London, June 1—A number of ques
tions were put to Eamon De Valera 

ay respecting Winston Churchill s 
statement In the House of Commons 
yesterday, especially as to whether, 
as a member of the Coalition Cabinet, 
he would give a written acceptance of 
the treaty, and, according to the Daily 
Mali's Dublin correspondent, he made 
the same stereotyped answer to all in
quiries: “Churchill’ 
affect us. We deny the right of any 
English authority to 
an Irishman shall or

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, June 1.—A sad fatality 

occiyred late this afternoon at Kelly- 
land, up river, about eighteen miles 
from St. Stephen. It Is the sight of 
a large dam of the St. Croix Paper 
Co., and of a large power plant of 

About five o'clock

my only understands the ar 
of force,” said the premier 

The beat way to se-

A that company, 
this afternoon while some children s threats do not

escribe what 
all not do.

The correspondent asked whether 
this meant that Mr. De Valera would 
not do what Mr. Churchill 
but says he learned 
headquarters, that such a construe 
tion could not be placed on De Val
era’s words.

“In other words," the correspondent 
adds, Mjc. Da Valera objects to 
Churchill telling him what he ought 
to do, bat he may or may not do it 
all the same."

pr

escribed,
epublican

pr
Re\ at

I prosperous peace is not 
h a peace upon the dis-STOCK BROKERS

liRLL Ull r NUmb company, and popular with all who 
knew him. He was about forty years 
of age. The body of the father was 
recovered soon after the accident, 
but that of the boy has not yet been 
found. The wife and mother ,1s a 
patient Iq Chlpman Memorial Hospital 
where a child was born to her only 
last Sunday. Three other small 
children also survive and to them all 
deep sympathy is extended In their 
sudden and great bereavemen*

ertibon 
it their

Their Visit Had to Do With 
the Proposed Tax on 
Cheques.

Crerar In Badly
GenoaThey recall that Mr. Crerar is an 

old member of the Liberal phrty, that 
he endeavored to attend the Liberal 
Convention of 1919, that he struck a 
fatal blow at the Progressive 
mettt in Quebec in the middle of the 
last election; that he endeavored, with 
the election over, to enter the Liberal 
cabinet; that he appointed as cllTcT 
Progressive whip, Mr. J. F. Johnston, 
an erstwhile bitter Liberal partisan 
and that finally, he has endeavored, 
all through the session, to co-operate 
with Mr. King. What the outcome of 
these suspicions will be, heightened 
and fanned as they are being, b 
Crerar's unconcealed 
the Liberals at the present time, It is 
difficult to say. There are 
predict that the result will be a break- 
tip of the Progressive party with its 
Liberal following going over to Mr. 
King, and its Tory element 1 swinging 
over to Mr Melghen. There are otn 
ers who believe that it will merely 

‘see Mr. Crerar dethroned and enter
ing the Liberal party as a regular com
municant.

MR LEFT IN
I» OF HIKERS ROUNDHILL NOT ÏET 

OUT OF on
Ottawa, June 1.—A delegation from 

the Montreal stock exchange this 
morning interviewed Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance, In re
gard to the proposed tax on cheques. 
The interview was in private The 
tax was opposed on the ground that 
It would bear heavily on brokers who 
find it necessary to Issue many large 
cheques. Alternative proposals were 
made by members of the delegation.

The delegates were introduced by 
Herbert Marier/ Liberal memb 
St. I^awrence-St George, Mont

Just before tho delegation from 
Montreal arrived, the Minister receiv
ed a delegation representing the 
.Toronto stock exchange. It Is under
stood that representations were made 
on similar lines to those of the Mont
real delegation.

move- Government s Position With 
Regard to Holders of G. T. 
R. 4 p. c. Debentures."General" Riley Now in Com

mand, McDonald Having 
Been Displaced.

N. 5. COUNCIL OF 
i C. MENTION

Ottawa, June 1—The position of the 
Canadian Government, with regard to 
the holders of Grand Trunk Pacific 
four per cent debenture stock, has 
been placed before shareholders in 
Great Britain by Major G.A. Bell, 
Deputy Minister 
Canals. Major Bell, in replying to an 
enquiry from Sir Francis Harrison 
Smith, K.C.B., Wtlcot Lodge, Marl
borough, England, states that: "The 
position of the holders of the .Grand 
Trunk Pacific four per cent debenture 
shares is appreciated, but the Can
adian Government is scarcely ready 
to make good unfortunate business in
vestments of that nature."

Forest Fires Still Raging and 
Villagers Fear for Safety of 
Homes.

Ottawa, Juhe 1—A Citizen staff man 
wires from Prescott today the follow
ing: This morning the 220 men that 
comprise the Grand Army as they call 
themselves lined up on the streets ot 
this town. "General" Riley made a 
brief address in which he demonstrat
ed that there is bu| one boss in the 
army and that is himself.

"Men," he said, “1 have received an 
offer of motor trucks to carry us from 
this town direct to Ottawa today what 
do you say ?"

There was a pause.
“Who makes the offer?” asked a 

rear rank man.
"That’s my business,” snapped Ri

ley, "what do you say to the offer 
men?”

There was what seemed to be an 
unanimous yell from the ranks “we 
ride to Ottawa." Riley, In a voice of 
thunder, called back, “and I say you 
will* walk, we have waJked this far and 
we will walk the rest. We want none 
o fthelr favors." In an Instant the 
army changed to a man "we will walk, 
you bet we will walk." they cried. 
And others cried, "RHey for ever,” 
meaning that when they went wrong 
he would keep them right. Oenedal 
MacDonald, the deposed chief, will not 
join the army as a private. He Is 
through with it. He may go by motor 
or by train to Ottawa or may Indeed 
rejoin In Spencerville or Kemptvllle 
and make another forlorn effort to re
cover his command.

y Mr. 
efforts to save

real ° To Embark Upon Scheme to 
Provide Deserving Boys, 
Without Means, An Educa
tion.

of Railways and(
Annapolis Royal, N. S„ June 1.— 

Although hard work by a large force 
of men have prevented 
which is raging on 
reaching any of the buildings in the 
village of Roundhill, near here, the 
danger is not past, and anxiety pro 
vails among the villagers.

Another fire which broke out neai 
Parser’s Cove, has burned out to thé 
bay shore and is now sweeping up 
the slope of the North Mountain 
where recent lumbering operations 
have left the woods full of dry tops 
and brqsh.

The two fires have already destroy
ed a large area of valuable timber.

those who

the forest firs
a wide from

ft Yarmouth, N. S., June 1.—The an
nual convention of the Nova Scotia 
state council of the Knights of Co
lumbus, which has concluded Its de
liberations here, decided to embark 
on an extensive scheme to provide 
opportunities for deserving boys 
without means to follow a course of 
higher education, and reaffirmed Its 
pledgee of loyalty to His Majesty the 
King and His Holiness the Pope. 

Officers were elected as follows: 
State Deputy, R. J. MacDonald, 

Glace Bay; state secretary. D. A. 
Cameron, New Glasgow ; state treas
urer, J. T. MacDonald, Sydney; state 
warden, J. P. Gorman, Antlgonleh; 
state advocate, R.W.E. Landry, 
Yarmouth ; state chaplain. Rev. 
Father Yound, Yarmouth,

Delegates to Supreme Convention 
at Atlantic City—R. J. MacDonald, 
Glace Bay; B. C. Hanrahan, Sydney.

Alternates—W. A. Hallisey, Halt 
tax and A. A McIntyre, Sydney.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
RATES MOVED BOYS GNUGHT IN 

VIOLENT TEMPEST
Cosgrove, leaving Arthur 

the other delegates, WITH HMÎ CARGO
Remittances on Lon Tor Rose 

to Highest Quotations in 
Three Years.

NEW GONE STRIKE Fears Entertained for Safety 
of Two Who Went Out 
Fishing in Small Boat.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 1—Go
ing out fishing in a small boat tais 
morning, two young men of Ructlco, 
on the uorth shore of the Island, Ray 
Percy, aged 18 years and his brother 
Alfred, aged 20, were caught by a 
violent tempest which sprang up 
suddenly, and tears are entertained 
for their safety. Large craft, which 
put to sea In the hope of rescuing 
them, were obliged to give up the 
attempt, owing to the heavy seas.

The boat was so small that there 
Is little hope that she weathered the 
storm, unless the young men were 
able to rig a canvas whale-back over 
her.

The steamship Brant will leave in e 
tomorrow to make a search ot the 
Gulf ot St. Lawerence.

FREDERICTON CADETS 
UNDER INSPECTION

"Loren B. Snow" Went Down 
Off Lurcher Light While 
Homeward Bound.ORDER EXPECTED New York, Juqe 1.—The granting 

of a nine year provisional moratori
um to Germany, by,her former ene
mies, was followed by a series ot In
teresting movements In the local 
foreign exchange market _ today. 
Remittances on Londofi rose to high
est quotations in three years, demand 
sterling selling 4.45 3-4 with gables 
a fraction over 4.46 and a correspond
ing gain in sixty day bills.

The German rate also improved, 
marks rising to the equivalent ot 
100 for 38 cents, as against the recent 
low quotation of 100 for 85 cents.

Strength of British exchange, ac
cording to well-informed • brokers, 
seemed to be predicated on the belief 
that the moratorium would be follow
ed by a large German loan and result
ant re-esUlbUshment of large credits 
by that country in London, more or 
less to the disadvantage of France 
and other continental centres.

schoonerYarmouth, June 1—The 
Loren B. Snow of this port, foundbred 
ten miles off the Lurcher lightship to
day while homeward bound with a 
f^re of 20,000 pounds of halibut. Cap
tain Leblanc and his crew took to their 
dories and rowed ashore in a dense

Believed 8,000 Maintenance 
Men Will Be Called from 
Their Work.

ft Corps of Fredericton High
Schools Re’and Nor mal

by'Colonel Snow.viewed b
New York, June 1—Expecting a new 

strike order calling from the mines the 
8,000 maintenance men who have re
mained on duty since the suspension 
on April first, anthracite operators of 
the entire industry held an emergency 
conference here today to decide upon 
means of protecting their property.

A union order, making the strike 
absolute, Is expected by both miners 
and operators because neither side Is 
prepared to modify Its demands when 
the Joint sub-committee resumes wage 
negotiations tomorrow, after adjourn
ing In a deadlock a week ago.

fog. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 1—The annual in 

spection of Cadet Ccrps of Fredericton 
High School and Provincial Normal" 
School took place this afternoon on 
the Barrack Square and attracted hun
dreds of spectators. Col. A. B. Snow, 
of St. John, organizer and Inspector 
of cadets, was the Inspecting officer. 
The two companies, headed by drums 
and bugles, marched through some ot 

chief streets prior to the inspec- i 
tion and made a moat creditable ap '

The Loren B. Snow had been out foi‘ 
three weeks fresh fishing. SHe had 
bpen leaking slightly 
were greatly surprised 
o’clock this morning she began to 
make water at such a rate that in 
spite of hard work at the pumps it 
soon became evident she would sink

After abandoning her with most of 
their belongings, the crew stood by In 
their dories until she sank.

Built at Lunenburg, In 1906, the Lor; tne 
en B. Snow was one of the best known 
fresh fishermen of the Nova Scotia P«»rance.f Both companies were put through

She was at one time owned by the » ”““»er °' movements^ lnolndin* a 
Maritime Pish Corporation of Dtgby. “»"* P»»‘. acd »«iuittea themïelve. 
N. S. ”6"

AFTER BERMUDA
PASSENGER TRAFFIC? but her crew 

when at fourMACKEREL REPORTED 
VERY PLENTIFUL

C. G. M. M. to Make Bid foi 
Business Held by New York 
Interests.

Nova Scotia Fishermen Secur
ing Big Hauls—Receive 8 
Cents Pound.

VCONSTANCE TALMADGE 
SECURES DIVORCE

Montreal, Juiie 1—For the first time 
in St Lawrence shipping annals the 
New York passenger traffic to Bermu
da Is to be challenged by a fortnight
ly service which will, be inaugurated 
by the Canadian Government Merchant 
■Merino June 11. On this date the pae- 
senger ship Canadian Fisher will ea

ger service 
ifiuda, as a 
followed by

Canso, N. S., Jund 1—Mackerel are 
very plentiful on the coaet here and 
big catches are being taken. Several 
of the traps have taken as high as 
30,000 pounds per day, while one small 
fishing smack made two trips here 
yesterday landing 60,000 pounds of 
mackerel. The drifters are reported tfl 
be doing well. The fishermen are re 
ceiving a price of about eight cents 
per pound.

HON. ROOT. ROGERS 
MOVE TO TORONTO Loo Angeles, June 1—Constance Tal- 

madge, screen actress, was granted an 
interlocuary decree of divorce today 
from John Plaloglou, tobacco manu-

INDIANS TO
HEARST HONORED

BY LLOYD GEORGE
HAVE SKY «IDE MAXIMUM PRICEWinnipeg, June 1—-A news story last 

night in the Winnipeg Free Press 
states that Hon. Robert Rogers, who 
has made his borne here for many 
years, is about to take up residence 
In Toronto. Mr. Rogers is pew In 
Montreal and is expected back in Win- 

i. nlpeg early next week.
K The Free Press suggests that Mr. 

Rogers 4ns political ambitions wblqh 
are not unrelated to hie alleged in- 

MÈ teetlon to «KPN to Toronto.

tend the previous 
•to include HamUt 
port of cstt. She 'I

facturer of Nèw York on grounds ot 
mental cruelty. No answer to the suit 
was filed by Pialoglou.

ON SOFT COAL
Those on Cree Reserve Engage 

Aviator for the Big Time.
London, June 1—David Lloyd Georgs 

British prime minister, today enter
tained William Randolph Hearst, the 
Amèrioan publisher, and Mrs. Hearst 
at luncheon. It was said at No. 10 
Downing street, the Premier’s resi
dence, that the luncheon was a private 
party with only a few of Mr. Lloyd 
George's personal friends present

the Canadian Forester.
Washington, June 1—Establishment 

MINERS KILLED IN EXPLOSION lot a maximum price of $3.50 a ton for 
Essen, Germany, June 1—Seventeen | bituminous coal, at the mines In 

a. i _i unit m . n miners were killed end 26 others In I eighty per cent of the present produc
tif® JIMiOmu Vv111 not 06 jured in an explosion today in the"tion fields for the duration of the 

OiJJLkil Saturday Montinff. Helene and Amalie coal mine, belong- strike, was announced tonight by Sec- 
i su a* j 7 ing to the Kruppe. Bight miner» are retary Hoover. The maximum price,
ftjBgal HotadfiJ, missing., be explained applies solely to soft coal.

HOLIDAYof a programme arranged for a treaty 
day celebration. Indians on the Cree 
Reserve, east at Iroquois Lake, will 
receive their treaty money that day.

the aviator to take

Saskatoon, June 1—Indians of the 
far north will have their fleet view ot 
an aeroplane on June 16 when Lt HL

McClelland, Saskatoon aviator, and have engaged 
files to Mlntawsele. gMfc., as part]them sky riding.
s.
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_ „ :- of N. B.Mr,. W.Exert Strong Morel Influence Beside Serving as Centre» of 

Educational and Recreational Activities.
The Situation at Washington 

from the Canadian Point of 
View.

'-7
1. Branch Closed at SeVividly Describes Wonder- 

ful Conference Recently 
Held in Baltimore.

ville, Yesterday. HI
m

tostriefliFletcher’s C 
Foods are

London, April 30—(Br MaSJ-vTho vents the TlUseere trom getting late 
Village Clubs Association ol which the “****; -me thna> th, «mcatlonsl 
Earl of Shaftesbury K. P. Is preal- u" UBdoubtodly the Important side ol 
dent, and Sir Henry Rew, K.C.B., out work.' The association seeks to 
chairman, was organised toward the provide lectures by experte who ate 
oud ». the World War with ,h. * '^'Twl^îhl SSn^t

their village audiences.
“So much depends on the way a lec- 

ral life by promoting the establish- ture Is presented. A great deal of the 
toent of village clubs in England, Scot- antagonism in rural districts to the 
land, Wales, on lines to meet poet- idea of lectures may toe attributed to 
war conditions. those lecturers, who, perhaps masters

The association was initiated by of their subjects, have often talked 
the Agricultural Club, con^oaed of over the heads of their audiences, In- 
representatives of landlords, farmers, stead of getting on a level with them, 
and laborers who were members of “When you stimulate intereet by 
the Central Wages Board, and persons tho right kind of lecture, the desire 
interested in agriculture. Rules laid for books of an interesting character 
down with regard to village clubs stip- rapidly follows and that Is where the 
ulated that they should be the center village circulating library comes in. 
of all social activities, and of aR forms Then follows the demand for study 
of physical and mental recreation; circles, 
that they should be self-supporting 
and free from the elements of patron
age ;r that all male inhabitants of the 
village without distinction <xf class or 
opinion should be eligible for member
ship, and that when practicable women 
also should be admitted to member 
ship. Entire control is vested In a 
committee elected either toy the mo 
here, or by the members and the resi
dents of the parish.

8PSMVm.,TN* STC? 1—Tbe nth 

annual session of N.B. and P.B.l
(“The United States Investor:*) 

"While on the surface, from the Can
adian point of view the latest product 
of the tariff makers at Washington, 
seem to be about 'the worst yet," some 
students of the American political situ
ation are warning Canadians that all 
1 snot as it seems. It is being pointed 
out In many quarters that while the 
increased duties on agricultural pro
ducts asked tor is the Pordney-McCum- 
ber tariff measure, are designed to 
appeal to the farmers of the West and 
Middle West who in 1980 felt the com
petition of Canadian farm products 
most keenly, times have changed since 
this method of getting votes for the 
members of the farm bloo in the Sen
ate was devised and that In this mat
ter of tariff protection, farmer opinion 
in the American West is in a state 
of transition The American corres- 
pondeitts of several Canadian news
papers have recently been assuring 
their readers that the ground la be
ginning to shake ominously under the 
feet of the high protectionists in Con
gress and that the principal cause ot 
this unlocked for agitation Ja the 
growing feeling among the farmers 
that In agreeing to the passage of the 
Emergency Tariff measure In return 
for their support of an all around high 
tariff they have made a bad bargain, a 
bargain which they would willingly de
nounce If they could. For, according 
to the correspondents ot the Canadian 
newspapers, the farmer no longer 
think as be did six months ago. Hls re
ception of the new tariff has, therefore, 
not been as enthusiastic as many of 
Its supporters in Congress expected 
that It would be.

"It must be remembered that the 
position which forced the politicians at 
Washington to adopt the Emergency 
Tariff Act was an unusual and an. ab
normal one., Due to the lack of trans
portation facilities during the war, 
mainly the outcome ot the breakdown 
ot the American railway system, vast 
quantities of farm products accumulat
ed In various foreign countries, with 
no outlet in sight. These stocks dur
ing the years 1920 and 1921, were 
thrown on the American and European 
markets in great quantities. In spite 
of the steady decrease In food prices 
In this country during those two years, 
high prices made this country a par
ticularly attractive market to the Can
adian farmer. The result, of course, 
was that on top ot the release of tt|p 
accumulated stocks of foodstuffs above 
mentioned, there poured Into the Unit
ed States similar stocks which had 
been piled" up in Canada in a similar

In an Interesting and graphie man- is even more often
twKyzs—— 
sssttssrstottsur
years ha* net proven.

Branch ot Woman'» IMUSloaary So 
clety closed here today. Delegatee 
were favored with fine weather.

The speakers at the closing exer
cises were Mrs. B.M. Gough, 
Charlottetown, and Mra. 0. F. San
ford. of St. John. Election of officers 
resulted aa follows: Hon. President, 
Mrs. J.D. Chlpman, Toronto; presl* 
dent, Mrs. C.F. Sanford, St. John; 
vice presidents, Mrs. W.A. Thomson, 
Crapaud; Mro. G.M. Young, Frederic
ton; Mlae Alice Oulton, Moncton; 
cor. secretary, Mrs. P.S. Bnman, Port 
Elgin; rec. secretary, Mra. W.H. Bar 
her, St. John; treasurer, Mrs. T.À. 
Clarke, Newcastle; Circle and Band 
secretary, Mra. B.A. Westmorland, 
Taymouth; Circle and Band treasurer, 
Mrs. George Sample, Monoton; i 
intendent Christian Stewardship,
H.A. Goodwin, St. John; Stranger 
Secretary, Mra. O.F. Dawson, Sue-

ncr, which carried her hearers along 
with her, Mra. W. Edmond Raymond, 
president of the Women's Canadian 
Club, described the Pan-American 
grese of Women Voters, welch 
recently held in the city ot Baltimore^ 
and which she attended as the officiai 
representative of tbe St. John Wom
en’s Canadian Club.

Mrs. Raymond described the con
gress ae an inspiration. It was attend
ed by over two, thousand women from 
North. Central' and South America, 
as well as representatives from Eng
land, Belgium, France, Sweden and 
many other European countries. Re
porta were read ot the progreae that 
was being made In women’s work Id 
all these countries by the women lead
ers sent from them. The oonferende 
ftselt was enllVened by countless re 
ceptions, when Baltimore’s richest 
homes were thrown open to the vis
iting delegatee, With all the open heart
ed hospitality for which Maryland, 
and the South, have ever been noted.

Amongst the celebrities In attend
ance mentioned by Mrs. Raymond, 
were Lady Astor, Mrs. Parkburst, 
and Mrs. Cary Chapman Catt, ot Eng 
land.

On the morning of her arrival 1»
Baltimore, Mra. Raymond stated she 

eetings ot the mayof 
of St. John to the mayor of Baltimore, 
and was extended a very kindly and 
courteous reception by the latter gen
tleman.

One of the first women she encoun
tered In the city, she said, wes Mrs. Mr*. Thomas McAvltv

£»“ J233

ing the quartets, she stated that on McAvlty passed away
the stage in the theatre were bmM ^ a lingering illness of nearly a 
the official delegates ot country, year,fl dnra® on^ at the «*« of seventy 
back of whom on large placards were years She was tbe only child ot printed the name ofthecountry they £ JJJ CapUln James H. «addon and 
represented. The other delegatee were Haddon Captain Haddon..at.» on ». floor o. th. ho„,. .nd "gKftfgfc SX\lW. 
the galleries were tilled with visitors. . McAvltv was a life long mem-Immediately infrontoftoe etoj. b^g^Jr£^Tn CScung.

“u"workw 04 u,,t oo*
porter., en» bsclt ol them arow ot « sba ,a aurTiTad hy her husband, .nd 
i-amere men, while "“V O»" « 01e B0n. Harry Hadden, and twd
portera were .scattered throughout the btera> Mr, Frank r. Falrwekth.r, 
audience. , s.d Mrs. H. A. Porter, all ot St. John

The machinery of organisation Mrs. funeral arrangements have not 
Raymond described as bordering on completed.

, „ perfection, iferything was handled Vet MeB compisieu.
way from a much similar reaaon. -™lth DreoWol, and promptitude.
Naturally, aa one might expect, agit- » corridors outside the .a- 
cultural prices tumbled precipitously. room krg, placarda wlh toe
It was to meet this situation that tne wQr(j. .,süanoe" élimina»» nil goa- 
Emergency Tariff was enacted. ,in!nz there end the same rale wai

"Those conditions and this situation, j , g,, hall itself. No one wae 
It Is being said here, have now passed. . . ,Q e-ter the hall while an
Stocks of foodstuffs stored onroad nave wu being made, and caoh
been consumed and market conditions b— WR1 allowed an allotted tl
so far aa farm products are concerned, * . address On one oocas
are again approaching normal. The women delivered eddresse.
demand Tor American foodstuffs abroad . tb jmacw of one boor and forty 
continues good. The net result Is that mlMtea
at present so far aa the market tor Tbe session she stated was
farm products Is concerned, the most 4 by Mrs Woodpark. and the
stable conditions experienced since the ,„Tocatlon pronounced by Archbishop 
post war collapse, are In existence. cnrley ot Bsltlmore. Addressee ot 

This being toe case agrarian leader” w6,como ware then delivered by the 
in Washington are said to he regret fi0Tern0r 0f Maryland and the Mayor 
ting the bargain they made with the 0, Baltimore folloertng which the 
misgiving. Apparently they have D;eayent of the conference explained 
heard from home. And election times )ts pappose “toe strengthening ot a 
being near In the ease of at least one- nnlTera,i sisterhood amongst toe wo- 
third of the present members of the of pan.Ameriea.’ - 
United SUtes Senate, their ears are g_ealriri -f the women of the south 
keèn. Farm opinion, they seem to 8b Amorlcan public, Mrs. Raymond, 
learning, now tears that an all-round tb„ were aR beautiful cultured 
high tariff will so raise general prices women modishly dressed. highly edu- 
that the farmer will he compelled to .^ted an majority ot them fluent 
pay higher price, tor everything he llnKUilts.
consumes from nails to repairs. Will j, was a revelation to many dele- 
the benefits, the farmers of the West „tea to learn that toe legal statue et 
and Middle West haye obtained y,e women 0f South America was 
through the Increase In the prices of hl,her u,an that of toe Boglleh-speak- 
farm products, be cancelled by an In- i0_ countries. This Was due to toe 
crease In the prices oi manufactured |lct tbat tbelr law. were based on 
articles, If the present tarlfl measure the ol4 Spaniah tav, where on 
becomes low T The farmers seem to the wne was considered n part-
be asking themselves. So long ae toe ner ot tbe :;ion and did not lose her 
Emergency Tariff alone was In effect, i4ennty as under toe English common 
it was a different story, of course. The jlw
farmer was protected from foreign Tbe gmuh American women In their 
competition, but the manufacturer was discussions placed the Home and their 
not. While the tanner's prices rose, cyidren .before eU else. AU advocated 
foreign competition kept the prices |,rga families, nothing less than six 
down. In other words, the farmer was ead twelve as the average, 
buying cheap and selling dear, natural- Mra Raymond npoke most hlghlyof 
ly a situation quite to hls liking. the unfailing courtesy on» thonght-

"But now it Is an entirely different i„ineas 0t the American people, 
matter. Tbe farmer Is being asked to Astor, she described as a
trade high prices for manufactured aweet.iooklng, unaffected woman, pns- 
produets for toe privileges his own pro- aeasea ot a winning pereonallty. 
ducts now enjoy under the present Amongst the places viaKed by Mrs. 
tariff. Raymond were the Cathedral, the

"Many of the leaders of toe agrarian j0bns Hopkins Institute, the Naval 
group in Congress, It Is being said, Academy. Old Bute House and the 
have seen this change of opinion on QOTern0r's Manalon at Annapolis 
toe part ot the farmer coming tor some where a reception w«s tendered the 
time, and likewise politicians hare delegates.
been preparing to adjust their sail» to Amongst toe receptions, luncheons 
the changing winds. Within toe past an4 dinners tendered was one by Mrs. 
two or torse weeks many ot them have, caiTtn coolfdge. wife ot the vlee-presl- 
privately, ol course, been quite luke- dent of he United States. « 
warm In regard to the suggestion» ot After the conference, Mrs. Raymond 
the high protectionist’ party. Some of an<r the other delegates proceeded to 
them are even said to be preparing to Washington, there they were received 
launch an extensive tree trade more- by President and Mra. Harding, by 
ment Among the America» farmer», « Bir Auckland Qeddea and Lady Oeddes 
movement which Will eventually, so b- ex-Presdlrot Wilson and Mra. WO- 
yodr correspondent Is told, It tt meets ana prominent people, 
with any degree ot success, play into Mrn. Raymond reported experleno- 
the hands of those elements In Canada lae the same courtesy and hospital- 
who favor reciprocity ot the 1811 hind jty trom toe people of Bbaton, as «he 
with the United Steite». had In Baltimore and Washington.

She was a guest St several receptions 
and was called upon to eddreee the 
Boston .Women's Cltlsen Club ns the
representative ot Çnn^»-

Following Mra. Raymond's address 
thanks was moved hy Mrs. Louie 
Green, seconded by Mrs. L.P.D. TIP 
1er and unanimously extended to the 
speaker ol the evening.

The sefrtllf Ot 
broueht the evening to » dost-. The 
refreshment committee eonaletod of 
Miss A. Tlngley. end Mise K. Belt 
8010» were rendered during toe even- 
lng by Mr». - Btoke Ferris, and Mrs.

- Thomas Guy. Mrs. Leslie Peters act
ing ae accompanist.

Of

:1er everject of assisting the development of 
the social and Intellectual sides of ru-I

What la CASTORIA?
Caster!* Is » harmless substitut» tqff Car*» OU, Paregorie, 

Dross and Soothing Syrups. It is plsaaat. It eeeMb»
neither Optant, Morphine nor other narcotic-------
age Is Its guarantee. For mere thea thirty years » has 
been in constant use for the relief of Coastipeoea, FUtsMcy; 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach end Bowels, aids 
the assimilation el Feed; gtvtaf healthy «ad natural sleep, 
the ChUdren1» Oemfort—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA always

yf Bears the Signature of —

»s

Super-

Growing Demand for Lectures

“A criticism which used to he heard 
wa* that the clubs were purely amuse
ment centers, hut we have a growing 
demend for lecturee from affiliated 
clubs, some ot which are situated in 
the moat Isolated places, and almost 
every week a letter arrives asking for 
advices on how to start a library, 
while from one county a request h*s 
come from more than one village tor 
loan collections ot pictures.

"A striking testimony was recently 
given as to the good moral Influence 
ot the clubs when a village pvüceroan 
tcld one of our organizers th*; owing 
to the tact a club had neen opened In 
that particular village there would 
soon be no need for him In the local-
lt3*The association now has 430 clubs 
affiliated, and an indication ot now 
the movement Is telling la tha: a sim
ilar association has been started In 
France, under the title ot "Le Foyor 
des Compagnes. ’’ A confo *ence ts 
being organized to take place in Pans 
In June, out ot which It is hoped to 
establish an international joint com
mittee of the two organizations. Dur
ing tbe last six months we have also 
had several letters trom the United 
States from peo-ple who have heard of 

work and want to etiut a similar 
organization there.’’

GENUINE Ieex
District Superintendents, Charlotte

town, Mra. Q.B. Full: Chatham, Mra. 
A.C. Wood»; Fredericton, Mra. O.L. 
Peters; Monoton, Mrs. O.A. Bellar: 
Smckrlhe, Mra. B.P. Goodwin; 81. 
John, Mrs. F.9. Dlngee; 91. Stephen, 
Mise Myra Veasey; Summeralde. Mrs. 
W.A. Thomson; Woodstook, Ms*. W. 
8. Corbet.

Mrs. Eunice L. Petere, of Fraderlo- 
ton, candidate tor Feral*» Mission 
Field, wee emong the riettora I» et, 
tendance.

>

Broader Outlook Needed
"The village club has tor many 

years been a feature ot village life In 
some rural districts, but many of these 
:lubs were very limited and local in 
their outlook and did not meet the 
needs of the people. They often con 
slated of only one room, and no pro
vision was made to satisfy the desire 
for reading and instruction." says J. 
Nugent Harris, organizing secretary 
of the association.

“The post-war clubs are quite a dif
ferent proposition. They are estab
lished more on the lines of the town 
clubs which provide amenities for dif
ferent types of members with varying 
tastes. They have larger premises, so 
as to Include billiard, reading, and 
card rooms and practically all have a 
stage torr dramatic performances and 
tor the use ot the choral society. We 
find the provision of social, recreation
al, and instructional activities pro-

In Use For Over 38 Yearsconveyed the

Obituary ,

money which they offered as IS 
tor LIU» kronen. They raasdtsd etch 
a ruling from the meosenesr heps at 
toe financial district, who SIS well 
aware that a thousand kronen «*• » 
valued nt ten cents, that they mowed 
toe scene of their operations. They 
are now doll* a flonrlshln* bnstnrae 
further up-town, where the internation
al exchange rate# ora not so wen 
known.

New Group Of
Financiers In N. Y.

(New Yot*, June 1—(By Canadian
Press)—INew York has a new group 
of high financiers. A score or more 
ot street hawkers appeared In the 
Wall Street district the pther day 
with huge bundle» ot Austrian paper

1COTTON GROWING GIVES RELIEF 
FOR VETERANS IN AUSTRALIA

AYBülMiss Leitch Will 
Not Defend Tide

6»
6»Quick Results Obtained by Planting Between Vines and 

Fruit Trees—Care in Selecting Seed. V

B8alloting blocks In toe Murray Valley 
should require settler» to plant cotton 
between the young vines and 
trees, as well as In the open spaces, 
and thus secure what hitherto has 
been leaking—a successful return in 
the first year of occupation. The es
timated return is between £20 and 
£30 an acre.

It Is hoped that Introduction 
ton growing will help to solve 
creasingly grove problem ot how to 
combat the crowding of Australian 
cities at the expense of the country. 
One of the strongest reasons for the 
city pull is that facilities for social en
joyment and educational advancement 

Moreover, the tariff

London, June 1.—<Mlss Cecil Leitch, 
holder of the Canadian women’s golf 
championship title will not defend her 
title this summer, because ot an in
jured arm. She strafned the muscles 
rot the arm In the spmmer ot 1921 
during her play In the United Btotes 
trod Canada and was ordered by phy
sicians to rest the arm for several 
months.

She did this bat on resuming »My 
for the British championships this 
year hurt her arm again.

Adelaide, South Australia, May 80— 
Experiments, tor which great success 
Is predicted, are being tried on the ex
tensive area of irrigation settlements 

cotton

as
fruit

Aspirinon the River Murray with 
growl fig.
gairded as one which will provide the 
repatriated soldiers who have tak
en up blocks on the fertile Murray 
banks with a way out ot finacial diffi
culties.
the land have been faced with the 
problem of how to maintain them
selves daring the years before the 
vines and the fruit trees come into 
bearing.

There are good reasons for suppos
ing that cotton, ae a main crop, will 
prove a profitable commercial 
ture, but to the returned soldier 
settler it is regarded as a "pot boiler" 
that will give its immediate -benefits. 
If, as is now believed, a satisfactory 

be obtained from plants 
between tbe rows of vines or

h.The new Industry is re-

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you ire not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package" of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 32 years end proved safe by 
millions for

ot cot- 
thp in-Those who have gone on

A DIVORCE GRANTED 
After many years of patient suffering, 
you can be divorced from corns, you 
can get rid of them completely by ap
plying Putnam’s Corn Extractor. This 
wonderful old remedy acts In «4 bourn 
and never falls. Refuse a substitute 
and remember “Putnem'e" Is toe only 
Painless remedy. *e. everywhere.

Whitehall, Ola.. May 3L—8UU 
yearning tor stronger tobacco BO she 
might tally enjoy her pipe, Mra. 
Nancy Long, aged 100, died here re- 

She win bora In Tennessee,

are greater, 
passed recently by the federal Parlia
ment k considered to aggravate the 
position by making the burdens of the 
men on the land still heavier. One 
critic remarked at a large gathering of 
agriculturists that It would aippear 
that the Parliament had gone out ot 
its way to try to kill the farming in
dustry and still further retard pro
duction .

Mr. B. Stewart, a member of the 
federal Country Party, said tha farm
ers of the Commonwealth were the 
only section of the coimmunity who 
couM work, produce and keep in the 
markets of the world against all com-

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Heady "Bayer” boxes of IS tablets—Also bottles ot as and 100—Druggist».

mstiwS SSSFfeffearvfrfiwQy-

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

return can

trees, the settler on an irrigated hold
ing of from 10 to 15 acres will find 

out of an embarrassing diffl- 
The additional cultivation 

for the cotton will reflect

mar- cently.
June 30, 1828.a way

culty.
necessary ,
Itself later in increased yields or 
grapes and fruit.

Some months ago. the managing 
director of the Australian Cotton

Association. Crawford ere. DddgeDrothers
ANNOUNCE

Growing
Vaughan, who Is a former Labor pre
mier ot South Australia, accompanied 
by bis co-d tree tore, H. C. Armstrong 
nn» W. H. Jobneon, previously «rec
tor ot agriculture In Nigeria, visited 
the Murray areas and investigated toe 
possibilities of cotton growing. Mr 
Vengban then went to America and 
attended, as toe Australian repre
sentative. the world conference ot 
cotton men, end afterward inspected 

districts from 
What he

•'Chtetly owing to toe overwhelming 
nrmfber of people In toe cities In this 
country," he said, “toe majority of 
the population are proteotlonlsts. We 
Invite immigrants to come trom over
seas, bat we are driving the natives 

. of Australia Into the cities by our 
short-sighted policy. We are attract
ing people from scroes toe water sim
ply to fill up toe places vacated by 
good Australians."

To meet -the merited deflcleney ot 
toe farms of South Aus

tralia, tie Government has formulated 
a plan tor toe importation ot 6000 boy 
apprentices, 
little doubt that places will be found 
for all of them. The Premier who 1» 
now visiting Bnglafid, has been 
flooded vMth letter* from hoys who 
wish to come to the state. A portion 
ot each boy1» passage money wUl be 
advanced, he win be. peld wngee by 
Ms employers, a portion to he given 
to him ns pocket money, and the re
mainder placed to hie crefllt at the 
treasury, to he paid, with good In
terest, when he completes hie term. 
The State Minister will act toe part 
ot guardian, and strict rules govern
ing discipline and treatment, while 
ei*»ced on toe faims, will be en
forced.

The Government Is concentrating on 
title eystem ee its Immigration policy, 
with toe exception of getting a small 
number of domestic» and artisan» oc-

the immense cotton 
Georgia to New Orleans, 
saw and learned on Ms South Ans- 
trallan visit, and hls American toux, 
convinced him ot the wonderful fu
ture tor the industry In this Stole. 
Hie examination of the experimental 
plots of cotton, confirmed tMs convic
tion eo much so that the association 
1» contemplating taking up a large 
tract of lend up river to grow toe 
commodity ae a main crop.

The kind recommended tor toe 
South Amterellan Irrigation areas 1» 
Pina cotton. One settler has a num
ber ot row» ot the plants between 
young Gordo Tinea, and thin block, 
from toe point of view of the new in
dustry, Is a mdel example. Great 
precautions hare been taken to Insure 
that only clean seed Is received In 
Ana trails. That for the experimental 
plots wae obtained Bom the United 
States Department of Agriculture.

Machinery Is being Imported to 
handle toe cotton on toe «pot. * la 
being urged that toe Government In

A Business Coupe

Conservative changes 
rn the body design 
of all other types

F There appears to oe

Lynch Defeated
Midget Smith;

Received Judge's Decision 
After Twelve Round Bout 
in Madison Square, London.

!»

Released Steen; 
Option On Others

Died
for-New Tot*. June 1—Joe 

mar bantamweight boxing eh 
tonight detested Midget Bml 
U round contrat In Mndlsen 
Garden.

: .sSUAVITY—On Jane 8, Elisabeth Anne, 
beloved wife of Thomas McAvlty, 

Xbaati, one eon, and.

d later.
this city on June 1*

1
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=Hj MtA.P yers FueUnderwriters 
Scored A Hit Make Object!

— - —7
- '

ons
.

Three Act Farce Comedy "A 
Pair of Sixes," Pleased Im- 

• penal Audience 1 Aat Even-

Object to Amendment Adopt
ed by Common Council Re
cently Regarding Erection 
of Wooden Buildings.

j I

S OT Jones Electric
Radio Co. Ltd.

I' ‘
f% ing.

BEHIND THE U. S. A. 
IN THE RADIO GAME

The Mount Allison college slayer» „ >*■ Mitchell of the N. B.
fhp.r . Board of Fire Underwriters, and

presented the three-act farce comedy, Council yesterday morning. They ad- 
"A Pair of Sixes," to a fairly large »*•«<* that the board objected to the 
audience In the ..per,., theatre, las: ÿ™
evening. The plot ef the play wan inch in height, mea.uring to thé hlgheat 
as to Involve home difficult acting, and point in the roof, may be erected in 
the entire cast sequilted themselves districts I, 3 and 4. provided the roofs.

if hipped or peaked, are covered wfih 
composition or other non-combustible 
material. Under the old law the height 
of the wooden building was restricted 
to 25 feet.

President Mitchell opposed the 
amendment on the ground that it wea 
kened the safety requirements. The 
hazard would be increased and adja 
cent buildings would be affected, as 
well as the individual structure built 
under the new law. Hip or pitched 
roofs were objected to In the districts 
referred to, even in buildings 25 feet 
high.

Mr. Fudger explained that Changing 
a building from three to four storeys 
would tend to put up the rate, as the 
rate Is based on the number of floors. 
In peaked roof buildings the roof space 
Is treated as a floor. The rate, he said, 
Is based on a survey made by the Na
tional Board, whereby St. John Is 
graded as a No. 5 class-of risk. The 
new law may lower the classification 
to No. 6, with higher rates.

Com. Wig more observed that while 
the underwriters threaten an lnciease 
in rates, because of the amended law; 
they have not made any reduction for 
the big improvement made by the city 
in better water pressure and in more 
efficient firelflgbtlng equipment.

Cora. Thornton added that ten per
manent men had been engaged since 
the city was graded and the'perman
ent force now totals fifty. He requested 
that the fire underwriters advise defin
itely if the amended law would cause 
higher rates, as htf did not wish to put 
anything into effect which would re
sult in a hardship or a setback. The 
law would not. go Into force for twen
ty days, and he asked that the insur
ance men take some action in the mat
ter. He also said they should have 
taken the question up sooner.

The building Inspector called atten
tion to discrimination in the building 
laws, in that in the North End a height 
of 36 feet is allowed for wooden build
ings, while in Carleton the height is 
34 feet, and In No. 2 district, 26 feet. 
He explained that the peak roof for 
the proposed building on Orange St., 
about which the amendment question 
had arisen, would enable the construc
tion of two bedrooms under the peak, 
and the use „ of the upper storey fof 
two families, making the dwelling a 
three family house. This meant con
siderable to an owner who desired re-

I
New Company Ready for 

Business With Complete 
Stock of Radio Accessories.

'i ’

t its AM for ow
1

London, June 1—England, which to
day can claim no more than a few 
thousand radio fans against the million 
of the United States, plans to start in 
on the business right away and show 
America just how the radio game 
sjbonld be played.

The authority for this statement is 
no less a person than Godfrey Isaacs, 
managing director of Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company, who has Just 
arrived in London after, a visit to the 
Continent. Isaacs looks forward to the 
time when there Is going to be a

rORIAt America is going ahead too fast Is this 
direction, and 1 
conditions if indiscriminate and vast 
use of wireless telephony comes," he 
added.

can foresee chaotic The Jones Electric Radio Co. Ltd., 
recently Incorporated under a provin
cial charter, have taken the entire 
ldrge floor space situated above the 
Jones Electric Supply Co. Ltd., 30 
Charlotte street, and are now ready 
for business with a complete stock of 
radio accessories, including Radiotron 
detector, tubes and head sets, etc. Thé 
new company have In stock various 
makes of radio sets, and It is their 
intention to manufacture their own 
sets, which will appear on the market 
soon, and will cost no more than other 
makes.

In the powers of Incorporation of 
the comrany, provision is made for 
the operating of radio and wireless 
stations In St. John, and they are con
sidering, at the present time, a plan 
to Install their own broadcasting sta-

Center 00, Psregerie, 
leesent. It eoatstas ; v>in their various roles, in a manner 

which left nothing to be desired. The 
direction of the production was In the 
hands of Miss Ida M. Leslie, B. L. L 
and much of the success attained by 
the collégiens with this play,.was due 
to her effoffe. Pleasing musical tram* 
bers were rendered as specialties be
tween acts, and Included a violin solo 
by Miss Bernice Stu 
selection by Miss Ka

The following is the cast of charac
ters: -

George B. Nettleton, Norman Burch- 
ell and T Bogg Johns, "Reg" Mac- 
Dougall—Business partners.

Krome, Their book-keeper, Lawrence 
Frazer.

Miss Sally Parker, Their stenogra
pher, Margaret Full.

Thos. J. Vanderbolt, Their Lawyer, 
Arthur Cooper.

Tony Toler, Thetr salesman, Herbert 
Ashford.

Mr. -Applegate, Raleigh Keith.
Office Boy, William Curren.
Shipping Clerk, Raleigh Keith.
Mrs. George B. lfettleton, Alice Pig-

Cole, Audrey Winter. 
English maid of all

mm#- ife,r\.i\
À»■rcotic Marconi “Lying Low.’

thirty jmii ft I Outlining hi» company's plans as soon 
as the Postmaster General gives facili
ties, Godfrey Isaacs said: "We have 
been lying low for a long time, spend1 
ing many thousands of pounds in re
search and Improvement, and no coun
try in the world Is better equipped 

radio receiving set in every English than we are today to put wireless corn- 
home, and this time is coming soon, he munication Into general use. This Is

not merely a scheme. We can do It 
as soon as we get the word 
the Government"

■
ich end Bowels, aids
nr and 
Friend.'

tjüe*71 ■ A.'..**ultz, and a vocal 
thryn Thompson. ^ vA; i

IA^ALWAYS Total Height 4 feet. ‘ Approx. Weight Ï 700 lbs. 
Gray Granite Polished Back and Front.

»ays.
What is the matter with radio In 

England ? Why is this country so fai? 
in ' such an inferior position to the 
United States In wireless develop
ment? Godfrey Isaacs answers these 
questions in two words — “Govern
ment control." The use of receiving 
apparatus by private persdns has been 
made almost impossible up to the pre
sent by the continuance of the licens
ing system by the Post Office.

'Go' from
ore The Marconi Company’s plan Is to 

have broadcasting stations, say two 
or three, In different parts of the conn-
t»ren“hoïr»b”uié tlM1- Th" J1™01»", ot ,th« »•»

pany, which has set out to make this 
business one of the most up to date 
for Its sise on the continent, are A. 
Nell McLean, George H. Waring, and 
John B. Jones.

PRICE $122
ZÙu Write for our Catalogue.

Freight prepaid anywhere in Maritime Provinces. 
Phone and our Auto will call for you.

mit by particular wave lengths, which 
will be so confined as to reach only 
those who use particular receivers. 
This, In Isaac’s view, will avoid the 
danger of cacophony, which may be 
experienced In America.

He proposes that receiving sets 
should not be sold outright, but hired 
out at a charge which will not be more 
than the coet of present telephone in
stallations. The American practice of 
selling the apparatus is, he thinks, a 
great mistake. Modifications, he points 
out, will be Introduced In the appar
atus from time to time, and once & 
man had fought his 

happy if. soon 
buy something better., 
agree emphatically witfi his statement 
that scientifically England Is able to do 
everything that is done in America, 
and to do It on sounder lines.

30 Teats M. T. KANEBritish Well Ahead la Claimed.

WHO’S WHOThe, position in this country, It must 
be allowed, has been a little different 
from that of the United States; war
time conditions have necessarily given 
a point of view that the American 
authorities have not had to take. It 13 
not due ,tt is claimed, to any Ifick of 
technical skill or knowledge that wire
less telephony has not made any com
parable strides over here. British ex
perts are not one bit behind American, 
and In the handling of valve reception 
and transmission are possibly in ad 
vance. It Is said. The one difficulty had 
been the official restrictions.

Now, according to Godfrey Isaacs, 
the post office is going to change its 
policy and to allow every facility ofr 
the extension of wireless telephony. 
An Important announcement Is expect
ed from Parliament. And when the 
restrictions have been removed or mo
dified there will be nothing to prevent 
a very big advance.

Godfrey Isaacs thinks that Govern
ment control In the early stages ot 
radio in this country may turn out In 
the end to have been a good thing. He 
hoped, he said, that England would 
take the new extension in a more seri
ous and sober way than it had been 
taken across the Atlantic. "I don't 
want to see ‘radio flu' here," remarked 
Marconi's managing director. "In Am
erica the boom is rather premature. 
The equipment in use is rather primi
tive and not sudh as we should like 
to see employed here. I think that

m «tv

gott.
Miss Florence 
Coddles, An 

work, Grace Page.
Opp. FemMlI Cemetery ST. JOHN, N. B.IN RADIOVLob tbw named at * 

ronen. They reeeked eedh 
from the meeeeuesr bon ot 
lei district, who on well 
t e thousand kronen note, la 
ten cants, that they mowed 
ot their operation,. They 
loins a flourlihlns bnetneee 
town, where the lntemetton- 
ge rates ere not so wen

Maritime Religious 
Education Council

all the city lands in Lancaster.
The acting mayor said the policy 

should be defined and recorded. 
Adjourned.

of the roof of the property, 
had been no Interview in that regard, 
Mr. Carleton reported. He said he had 
been interviewed by Mr. Lawfon in 
reference to a building at the corner 
of Carleton and Dorchester streets, 
but not concerning the Harding house. 
The latter Is in No. 1 district, hence 
there is no provision for granting Mr. 
Lawton's request. The letter of the 
law is that It is no longer lawful to 
erect wooden buildings in No. 1 dis
trict, and the spirit of the law is to 
eliminate woodeu structures already 
there. When a property ceases to be 
habitable and requires restoration ex
penditure of 50 per cent of its value, 
then a new building should be called 
for under No. 1 district regulations, 
the inspector concluded.

On motion it was decided to noti
fy Mr. Lawton that under the present 
act the permit could not be granted.

A lease from year to year, at |25; 
rental was recommended in favor oi 
Daniel E. Campbell, to the Gore lot, 
Greenhead Road, with the condition 
that there be no provision for improve-

Pasturage in Lancaster was leased 
to Mrs. A. J. Miller for $15 a year.

Com. Bullock reported that he anfi 
the city chamberlain favored selling

Born in Upeala, Sweden, Jan. 26,
1878, Mr. Ernest Frederick Werner 
Alexandersoq/Was educated at the high 
school and University of Lund, Sweden, 
and at the Royal Institute of Techno 
logy in Stockholm, completing a post
graduate course at Berlin. •

He entered the service of the C. and Some report! received .regarding 
o. Electric Company In 1901, and the Children’s Division work are 
joined the General Electric Company very encouraging. At McAdam, a 
in 1902. He occupies the post of con- Cradle Roll department was recently 
suiting engineer to the latter concern organized and the energetic superln- 
and Is also chief engineer of the RatXo tendent, Mrs. Richards, has enrolled 
Corporation of America. over one hundred and twenty names,

After years of research and constant while her plans for the Mothers' Meet- 
work, he developed a type of high fre- ings give promise of instructive and 
quency alternator suitable for radio helpful sessions and will show the 
work, which is known today under his real value of the work, 
name. To be used In conjunction with The district conventions in York 
this high frequency alternator for radio county recently held, show encourag- 
telephone transmission, he designed ing results being obtained in the 
the magnetic amplifier, which is used Sunday schools. The addresses by 
to modulate the antenna current. local workers and the discussion of

In 1915 Mr. Alexanderson came in practical plans for better work give 
contact with Mr. Marconi during a visit evidence of thoughtful interest and 
to the Schenectady works, and an ar- endeavor. In one district (Canter- 
rangement was made to Install the e5ry) lt wa, llecldsd on ,une 4th t0 
large radio frequency alternator and hol„ . Communlty Sunday School

»ve ,h!WM!rr;Z; The different schools were
? * assigned memory work for the occa-

°ThIs sending set has given full saUa- ,'0”'.„bne3l£e11the "T’m'’tn"8' Tb“ 
faction, having a high degree ot effl- I* ', no J®ubt' brt“* T?Pr
clency, and has been adopted by the definitely before .the community the 
Marconi Company and the Radio Cor wb?le SunjBr school programme, 
poratlon of America to be used as a *U,rn8 **4 ***”: coo°
regular transmitter In all the big sta- President and secretary, visited 
tiens of these companies. “*■ conventions and added much

Besides these inventions, Mr.'Alex- of Interest to the meetings, 
anderson holds numerous patents on A delightful rally of the Canadian 
venous radio apparatus and la at pres- Girls In Training of Halifax was held

on Saturday afternoon May 27th, in 
the Y.M.C.A. A large number of 
girls were In attendance and entered 
heqytlly Into the aplrlt of camp, 
which was the theme of the after
noon’s gathering. The president of 
the council presided vary graciously. 
The rally opened with a rousing sing
song. Two of the fonner campers 
then spoke on the recreational and 
aerious aides of camp life respective
ly. This was followed by an original 
poem which described well a typical 
day at camp. Mist Allison then 
■poke on the value of camp, follow- 
ing which a group of former campers 
presented three unique and original 
scenes, one of which sat forth In 
music the varied activities of a day 
at camp; another represented In a 
humorous way the morning exercise 
period; while the third vary fitting
ly closed the "day at camp’’ by a 
camp fire scene whose service of 
worship made the true “spirit of 
camp" felt by all.

set he would not 
after, he had to 

Experts here
feel

HEBREW SCHOOL CLOSING
The Hebrew school for religious In

struction on Carleton street will sus 
pend its full course for the summer on 
the same date as the public schools 
close. Some morning sessions will be 
held, however, during the season. It 
is hoped to have a formal closing and 
programme. The school Is under the . 
charge of ur. L. J. Weinert On the 
King’s Birthday Dr. Weinert will 
preach in the Synagogue, taking as 
hie subject, "The Jew as a Modern 
Cttixe.T."

English Press Backs Plan.
The British press la rapidly lining 

up behind the drive. "America,” says 
qne paper, "has already embraced thl4 
new era with both arms. Just as It 
seised the Idea of the film with eager 
hands, so it has gripped the idea of a 
wireless telephone in every home. Am
erican Imagination, American initia
tive, American energy are driving the 
new era along at a gallop.’

What does the wireless telephone In 
the home mean ? asks another. "It 
means a great new Industry, astound
ing extension of knowledge, Immeasur
able sources of entertainment, better 
business facilities, new political me
thods, an end to home Isolation and 
dullness.
. "Step Into the home telephone era*" 
This is the new English elogph.

I
f

HEMORRHOIDS
■ ■ Itching. Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
eurgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. «0c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box free.

Acting-Mayor Frink urged that the 
underwriters be honest and say flatlÿ 
that It was not the hazard but the 
high cost of living that had brought 
up the question of increased rates.

Com. Thornton interjected that the 
increase in fire-fighting efficiency here 
had reduced the annual loss consider
ably In recent years.

When this had been pointed out to 
the Insurance company delegates, the 
latter replied that the rest of Canada 
had helped to bear the local loss In 
former years and that St. John must 
reciprocate.

Secretary Fudger read fire loss fig
ures from the N. B. Fire Prevention 
Board’s report for the first quarter of 
1922, as follows: 77 fires, 3136,097 lors. 
$128,633 insurance loss, $7,474 not 
ered.

The Acting-Mayos said insurance 
companies appear ready and willing 
to give insurance on practically an$, 
old thing that offers.

Oh motion, it was decided to defer 
action on the by-law pending a report 
from a fire board which is to meet at 
an early date.

The Commissioner of Safety read a 
letter from the building inspector. In 
reply to a communication, dated May 
29 sent to the Mayor by W. E. A. 
Lawton concerning the old Harding 
property. Union Street, for which Mr. 
Lawton has asked for a permit to 
remodel.

The building Inspector reported that 
Mr. Lawton had written that the in
vestors previous to 
quested that approv 
Inspector Be secured for the flattening

X

l and the wire, will soon enable one 15 
run' np an antenna with a surprising 
minimum of deter.

Antenna such <

How To Have A
Radio At Campr<r <71 Antenna such as these have been 

kept aloft for periods of several days, 
although the best practice is to reel 
In the 200 or more feet of wire as soon 
as It has served Its purpose.

• Good Reception.

Antennae supported by kites have 
been very successful for the reception 
of signals from European hlgh-power 
and seml-hlgh-power stations. Under 
these circumstances, as much as 1,094 
or more feet of wire may be fed up Into 
the sky. With an antenna of such ex
cellent characteristics as to height, 
surprisingly strong signals may be re
ceived with even the simpler types of 
vacuum tube receivers.

Ground connection may be made by 
stretching a wire 800 feet long over 
the surface of the earth In a direction 
away from the station which It Is de
sired to receive.

Watch Your Gums 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble

Uae a Kite to Stretch Your 
Aerial and You Are All 
Set.

n you buy Aspirin.
tablets, you are not get- 
•unbroken package" of 
alns directions and dose 
:ars and proved safe by

ent developing some new inventions 
in the General Electric Works, at 
Schenectady.

Among several papers and articles 
written by him may he mentioned "An 
Alternator for 100,000 Cycles," which 
was presented to the American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers and In 
which was described the alternator al
ready mentioned. The announcements 
of the successful completion of such a 
machine caused considerable sensation 
because the frequency wad ten times 
as high as had previously been consid
ered possible for practical purposes 
with a dynamo-electric machine.

While developing the magnetic mod
ulator he delivered at the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers a very 
interesting paper entitled "Magnetic 
Properties of Iron at Frequencies Up 
To 200,000 Cycles Per Second." ’ This 
paper has been extensively quoted in 
scientific literature In every country 
and Is considered unique along this

Many campers this summer will takd 
radio outfits as part of their camp 
equipment. They will be wise In so 
doing, for it is hard to imagine antf 
place where a radio will be more de
sired. particularly during the occaskm- 
al Inclement weather which is bound 
to come during a vacation period.

During theSe spells, nature’s electri
cal Interference may sometimes 
prevent the satisfactory reception ol 
signals. But the Interference will onlÿ 
be temporary. During the rest of the 
time the camper will be able to get 
the weather forecasts, time signals, 
baseball scores and other broadcasted 
material.

Due to the nature of the terrain, thq 
erection of the antenna frequently 
offers serious difficulties, particularly 
if it Is necessary to receive the radio 
reports from a great distance.

^ Kite Aerial.

If trees of. fair height are available, 
they may serve as antenna supports. 
But it they are not, kites may be used 
for bolding the antenna wire aloft.

Ai the seashore, on the lakes or in 
the mountains, there is seldom a time 
when a breeze of some kind Is not 
blowing, and there Is a kite for every 
breeze. Many amateurs have found no 
end of pleasure in selecting two or 
three ytes, each of different size. 
These are of the "tailless” variety, 
sometimes known, as "eddy" kites, 
They'can be purchased in any number 
of toy shops or stationery stores at 
prices ranging from five cents to a 
quarter each.

A light
"etring" consisting of No. 28 bare cop
per wire, while the heaviest wind may 
call for something considerably 
stronger, for example. No. 18 bare cop
per wire. A little experiment with the 
breeze, the kite (or kites, for these 
may be flown very handily In tandem)

Medical science knows how serious ie die sign of 
bleeding gums. For it knows that tender end Weeding 
gums are the forerunners of Pyorrhea, that dread dis
ease which afflicts four out of five people over forty.
. If the disease is unchecked, the gum-line recede* 

die teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be
tractcd to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poii__
vriikh seep into the system and wreck the health. 
Ttese poisons often cause rheumatism, nervous dis
orders, anaemia, and other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist often for tooth 
and gum inspection, and use Fortran's For the 
Fortran s For die Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or 
it* progress, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan's V—p» 
the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and den. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has "bçsilj est 
in, uae Forhan a according to directions mmA 
your dentist immediately for special treatment.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

lee of M sal 100-DnifgWe. 
of Bar.. Mitmlictor. ot Mono- 
nows that Aspirin mesne Barer

1

MANY CHILDREN SICK,
HOW TO TREAT THEM

The kiddle, will get their teat wet, 
catch cold, get croup and give their 
mothers lot» ot trooble. with the 
flrat cough or eneeae, rah the little 
one'a cheat with Nenrillne, rub lt oa 
plentifully, lt can’t harm. Then make 
a gargle with Nervllln» and water, 
and have the child gargle for five 
minute,. Just at bed time, give the 
child ten drop» ot NerrlHae In hot 
sweetened water. The rasait is fins, 
and next morning child le better. 
NervtHne la a grant protection In the 
home. Large toe. bottles at all deal-

RSm
line.

Among others may be mentioned 
"Dietetic Hysteresis at Radio Fre
quencies,” "Magnetic Amplifier For 
Radio Telephony,” "Simultaneous 
Sending and Receiving," "Traneoceaplc 
Radio Communication."

Mr. Alexanderson is a member ot 
the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers and ot the Institute of Radio 
Engineers.

The St. Louis University, of 8t 
Louis, Is regularly broadcasting na
tional and local agricultural reporta for 
the benefit ot the agriculturists and 
agricultural dealers within the stations 
sending radius. The United States de
partment of agriculture broadcasts this 
service from stations at Cincinnati, 
Omaha, Washington, North Platte, 
Neb.; Rock Springs, Wy.; Elko and 
Reno, Nev. These are received by 
thousands of state bureaus, agricul
tural associations, newspapers, banks 
and other agricultural interests which 
relay them by radio or telephone to the 
farms.

purchase had re
al of the buildingThat Much Settled.

"Uncle, what did that mule try to 
4o to you r

•1 don’t know, boa,.’ said thè old 
Negro, who was feeling himself all 

to find out where he was hurt 
"but de minute dat mule h'lsted his 
heels I know he warnt tryin’ to do 
me no favor."

35c and 60c tubes in Canada end U. St If peer 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and wo will mail tube postpaid.

Fmrmalm if R. J. Mm. D. IX A
Forhan * Lid., Montreal

over

GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES

era.
he-was arrested in London this spring 
he said his wife was Florence Roi> 
erts, 4 former member ot the Zlegfeld 
"Folhee," whom he had married In 
Stamford, Conn.

,v CUSTOMS AND EXCISE REVENUE 
The custom, receipts for May, 1922, 

■how a g kin of $8,817.91 over May,
hi

illtiUM
Mill1SÎ1.

IMS 1921
Bqu the juice of two lemons In

to a bottle containing three 
Orchard White, which any drag store 
will soppiy for a tew cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter plat at 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach.

Import duty ..$868,143.34 $888,084.76 
51,748.72 41,772.38
6,618.49 
4,081.60 

745.00 
1,167.76 

390.29

breeze calls for a kite Excise tax . 
Excise duty .. 
Pilotage fees .. 
68. Inspection 
(Marine dees .. 
Sundries.........

i 4,341.38
2,47*75

666.00
701.to
037.70

DYSPEPTIC DIET NO 
LONGER NECESSARY

Im fJMassage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
into the face, neck, anas and hands 
each day, then shortly note tee 
beauty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le
mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
toft. dear, rosy-white complexion, al
so as a freckle, sunburn, and tan 
bleach because lt doesn't irritate.

»
t .3723,780.10 3T13.Ml.lt true To Be Hanged 

In Prison June 13

Total The old plan of prescribing strict 
diet for dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers Is no longer popular among pro
gressive medical men partly because 
of Its weakening effect bnt mostly be
cause of the discovery that nearly all 
stomach trouble Is due to excessive 
acidity. The rgans of digestion are 
themselves all right but adds in the 
stomach Irritate and lnfl

V
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NATAL GIFTS IN LEATHER■ Must Pay Penalty Then for 
Murder of Gertrude Yatee. Writing Cases, Ladle»’ Shopping 

Bags, Coin Purses, Mnalc Folds. 
Gentlemen's Wallets, Parses, Bill 
Folds, Card Cdaes and many such 
useful articles in the finest grade 
of leather, thoroughly made and 
beautifully finished.

Call and Inspect Them

Eveready “B" Batteries, Plain .......
Eveready "B“ Batteries, Tapped.........
Evere-dy Storgae 80 hr., 6 volt............
Loud Speakers 

, .Phones, Per Set
Set of 12 Switch Pts. and 12 Stops and I Vzm. Radio 

Lever with knob

$ 1.60 ea.
2.50 ea. 

18.00 ea.
7.50 ea.

«me the dell-Sscate stomach lining andLondon, June 1—Major Ronald True 
will be executed at 9 o’clock on the 
morning of Jane 13 at Reckon ville 
prison for the murder of a young wo
man, Gertrude Yates.

True was formerly an.officer In the 
Royal Flying Corps and instructed as 
a civilian filer at aMBrooklyn airplane 
factory and at Ellington Field, Hue- 
ton. Ter?, during 1917. He was 
found guilty of the murder of Ger
trude Yates, known also as Olive

tation. sness and premature food 
The logical treatment, therefore, la to 
get rid of the acid, when natural pain
less digestion will follow.

For this purpose a teaspoonful or 
four tablets of Blsurated Magnesia In 
a little water neutralises the aqtd. 
stops the fermentation ot the food, 
dispels th. gas. and thus permits the 
stomach to proceed with its work 
without hindrance. Owing to Its

_ _ . ,_, I -B I prompt and certain action Blsurated
wb° ?“ tou“f d®*4, Magnesia, which Is obtainable from

bathroom of her apartment in Kan- any dmgglit. In either taMat or Hw. aUgton on Mareh U lart £? fo^.honld al,.,. M Li°îï
While In America Trot had aeveral preference to the other forma ot mag- 

adventures In matrimony, marrying a nentn, inch aa milks, citrates, carton- 
Houston girl who afterward annulled ales or oxides: Stomach sufferer» an 
the marriage, and becoming engaged advised to try this plan tor three 
to e woman in Wilmington. Del. When weeks and iota results.

:

C39.00I
BARNES A CO., LTD. ;

1.25 per get
Write for price* of Complete Receiving Set*. . 

Storage Batterie* Charged, SI.50 each

P. D. THORNE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.1 Phonogtnph Salon18 King Square.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

Valves and other parts hi stalk
’Phone Main 477.
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GALLSTONES
Stomach and liver trouble and 
signs of appendicitis, quickly 
yield to "Hexophen Capsntea” 
even. In prolonged and chronic 
cases. Thousands have obtain
ed lasting benefit. Do not 
suffer another day, but send 
for particulars and testimoni
als of this reliable remedy.

DR. BEST MEDICINE GO.
Box 201 Windsor, Out.
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U domestic affaira a dictator who»*r.WMsSr
to bring confusion. The country 
taels that something la wrong. Hera 
too, the remedy la to return to "the 
quieter and steadier methods" ot Gov 
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kitchen is cool and there is nothing to delay work auad 
hinder progress.

The Comfort Iron makes ironing a real pleasure. 
Using it one can iron at any time : any place in the kit
chen, on the porch or out on the lawn under the trees. 
One filling of the tank lasts five hours. Weighs only 
ix pounds.

'v:;jclassified ........City Delivery ............. 11.00 per year
By Mall in Canada ....$8.00 per yeai 
By Mail In U. 8..........$4.00 per yeat ; You. Australia Against Socialism

(The Australasian.)
The apprehensions of a crisis do 

not now oppress the people who £0 
longer think It necessary to hudttte 
together for safety. Prudence in gov
ernment is as desirable as ever, but 
the' best form of prudence is that 
which leaves the community tree to 
exercise its full strength in the man
ner which individuals deem best. The 
people ot Australia are definitely op
posed to Socialism, and the platform 
of the predominant party should be 
framed without any timid concessions 
to Socialism.

V
least evi 
which L

ST. aJOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JUNE .8, 1922. S iHF : % .a beigler sees a pleeceman
e* knows wen to run at a giants, 
t there» nuthing to beware of 
a detecktivee «oat and pants.

perfectly honest Instead of deliberate
ly corrupt in hie pecuniary affairs, he 
would none the less have been mon 
or less of a menace to society.

His publication, John Bull, had at 
time a very great circulation; It 

appealed systematically and unscrupu
lously to the worst passions that war 
excites; In his*periodical as in his 
financial schemes he was exploiting 
meanly and wickedly the noble virtue 
of patriotism. ' The law could not 
touch him till he stole; It is no crime 
in the eyes of the law to play the 
demagogue for personal profit. Every 
country has its Bottomleya ; they are 
free to go to the limit in* breeding 
hate and sowing the seed of war. An 
editor who preaches sedition quickly 
gets into trouble; let him pose as a 
patriot and rally the mob by preach
ing hatred of foreigners and he may 
not only go unwhipped of justice but 
may get into Parliament or the peer
age. Whatever punishment Bottomley 
has incurred by his fraud, his offense 
against the law is no greater than ills 
offense against society as an in
stigator of hatred.

One of Bottomley's greatest obses
sions was his hatred of Americans 
in fact it Is perhaps doubtful who has 
been the most violent of the two, 
Bottomley In his Anti-Americanism, or 
Hearst in his Anti-British outbursts. 
They, both of them, carry to the limit 
a tendency which is found in mo<>: 
('oantries to a greater or less extent. 
Just as the better class American 
citizen despises Hearst and his Anti- 
British propaganda, so sensible 
Englishmen detested Bottomley and 
his pernicious teachings, but in his 
case nothing could be done about it 
till he let himself get caught in an 
offense of which the law could take 
cognizance. Then British law acted 
promptly as usual, and without the 
slightest regard for his prominence or 
his wealth. The plea of patriotic 
service during the war was brushed 
aside; it was idle, said the Judge, to 
talk of patriotism M he were guilty of 
those frauds. Until his appeal is 
heard, a cell has an occupant and 
a seat in Parliament stands 
vacant, and, In addition, the 
Bottomley bubble is burst. The law 
had to protect the convicted criminal 
from the mob, and it is assured that 
his Influence o.vér the mob is a thing 
of the past. It ii a wholesome lesson, 
even though it lbaves lesser offenders 
unscathed.

%TH^ PUBLIC DEBT. Ident. 
This i%

*When Mr. Foster was poring over 
the public accounts for the year 1916 
he saw in hie mind’s eye nothing 
ahead of the province save bankruptcy 
and financial ruin, it the then Govern
ment was allowed to continue its 
pernicious course unchecked. His 
mind reverted to the palmy days of 
the Tweedle-Pugsley-Robinson regime 
prior to March, 1996, that glorious 
time when all were for the party, and 
none were for the State (to adapt 
Macaulay), and when, despite the 
profligacy which existed, the public 
debt amounted to $6,869,657 only. He 
sighed heavily when he reflected upon 
the awûü sum that the successors to 
that party In the administration cf 
public affairs, had increased that debt 
to, $10,804,646, exclusive of $4,647,000 
for the Valley and Gloucester Iron 
Mines Railways, and all in nine years. 
His whole being yearned for the op
portunity to rectify this deplorable 
condition of affairs, and on a platform 
built up of promises to keep the 

, ordinary expenditure within ordinary 
revenue and not to get any more into 
debt; the people put him in charge.

Mr. Foster’s administration of affairs 
has not been quite so successful along 
the lines of reform he promised, as 
he led the people to think it would be. 
When he assumed office, the public 
debt was, including ttfe railways men
tioned, $15,361,646. He has been in 
office just five years, and that debt 
today now stands at $26,374,932, .*n- 
cluding the issue of debentures made 
about three weeks ago. 
words, Mr. Foster has added as much 
to the public debt In five years as his 
predecessors did in nine, despite all 
his protestations regarding the in
iquity of saddling so much indebted
ness on the province.

Mr. Foster concluded his soliloquy 
in 1917 wth the remark that “of 
course there would be the usual ex
cuses and explanations forthcoming,1' 
but he emphasized three items which 
he thought would prove to the ordinary 
tax-payer just how much these excuses 
and explanations were worth. Those 
three items were es follows, and to 
bring them down to date, we ha/e 
added Mr. Foster’s contribution to 
them in heavier type, so that the 
public may have the opportunity to 
compare Mr. Foster’s precepts with 
his practice. Here are the iteme: —
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■W0 they look hennîtes In the fila tenta, 
And even wen they let near,
But there, hsneuffs In their eMe pooklt 
And a revolver In their rear.
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Price $7.50%
They hare a badge inside their oeat 
In case you doubt who they are,
But a honest man looks strata in their eye 
And offers thi
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The Golden Age 

(London Observer.)
We do not deserve to have any 

greatness In the future unless we st
uck our present problems tn a cheer 
fui end resolute spirit and - refuse to 
consider that our race Is ruined. Cri
tics In Queen Elizabeth’s time probab

le 'ÎS&ZISSZSrëpt? ,u| I THE LAUGH LINE )
triumphs. And yet as they, too, were I * 
succeeded by the Victoriens, so in the 

just possible
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% 11-17
King St
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unconventional young fellow, fresh 
from an out-of-the-way village in Am
erica His hostess, who knew hie 
brother well, tried to make him feel 
at home. ‘‘1 hope,” she said, “as they 
set in the drawing room, “I do so hope 
this room isn’t too odd for you."

succeeds* 
taci migl 
Foreign 
who le e 
tils temp 
tige not 
Italy. 
»wple. • 
know tiht 
been con

The Innocent Law Ablder 
Dyer: “I hear poor Spartter wee 

killed on his very first night flight.” 
Fryer: "Yee, it was very sad. You

course of history it is 
that another Golden Age may dawn, 
which we must prepare for not by un-
availing peeetmlem. but J*' **! f*ar' I know old Speaker wan always such 
less strength of an undefeated hope. law^b|dlng well, the other

, n-1# , night the moon went behind a cloud,
The Fateful Day and without ever stopping to think

(New York Evening Post) where he was at he just stepped out 
We are not afraid of May 31 and *|to llght lamps.”

French inroad into the Ruhr. Com
petent students on the spot have new. “Prea-Poned

, er been afraid of such an invasion. Anglebeam re-
, and the prospect is more remote than turned home with her writings her 

ever with France not isolated from mother asked her:
Great Britain and with France re- .iwhfct did the editor think of your 
jolting over what it regards as enr veraea***
indirect hacking at Genoa. A France .«,j gUeaa be thought they were all 
moi abandoned Is & France that can right."
be brought to see reason. A German »j)|g he* accept any of them ?” \
Government that has shown serious „No he aaia he couldn't print any
Intentions to fulfil obligations is * 0f them Just now because he waa all 
Government to work with. Already|out ^ poetry type.”
American bankers are to participate
in the discussion of the German loani Resemblance Noticed
which is essential to a reparations I Beane was admiring Mm.
adjustment. What our bankers are I j)eara.a baby, 
doing privately in the way of <XH>peM what e darling!"
ation, our Government is under duty I «Da^a! Goo-goo ! Hoo-o! 
to do, officially, manfully, in the 0PeiMplled the baby.

------------  1 "The dear!" exclaimed Mrs. Beane
The High Cost of Books I "He’s trying ‘so hard to talk!”

(London Daily Telegraph.) “Yes, he talks that way all day,
Despite the general poverty Of the I but he doesn't say anything, ventured 

land, there is always room for a b-rll-1 Bobbie, the flvayear-old brother of the 
liant author and always a sale for his baby. ^ ,
literary output. In a great American “The baby Is so much like his far 
chy fabulous wealth co existe with In- them," Mrs. Daare commented, apropos
credible privations. In the same ol nothing, of course__
fashion one or two huge recent sue-» ---------

reveal a similar contrast be-

“Lordy," he answered, “I might have 
been in hell for 137 years for all the 
Icicles there are on me."
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CAMP FOR GIRLSUnconventional
At a London dinner party waa ascesses

tween abounding popularity and gen
eral neglect. But these are, after &U, 
isolated phenomena. It still remains 
true that there can be no healthy 
prosperity for the b<y>k trade as a 
whole, or. Indeed, for authorship, un
til the cost of production—and espec
ially the cost of printing—comes 
down. What Is happening at present! Many women get weak and run 
Is the inevitable Issue. Printing goWn and unable to look after their 
work is going out of the country, to household duties owing to the heart 

as action becoming impaired or the nerv-

— ■ É............-
COULDN’T DO

Basket Bell
Hockey Gymitartioa

Swimming
HOUSEWORK 

HEART WAS SO BAD
These and other attractions 

make a vacation at a carefully 
supervised camp a never-to-be-for
gotten experience. GIFTS THAT LAST 1 “Rugs telegraph! 

which Iasi 
permanen 

• trict. Bu 
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WESKWENAAK Is under the 
direction of Physical Training 
teachers and is endorsed by many 
well-known physicians And educa-

WearWatch Repairs ’ iHolland, to Sweden, and even,
report, to Germany Itself. And I cue system unstrung, 

this is not a state of affairs to en- Nature intended women to be local and national l»du* ÆjjitaRhru* Çgrjf**

_____ I woman be strong and healthy when
fiav in and day out she has to go 
through the same routine of wont, 

(Cepe, Times.) 18weeplng, dusting, cooking, washing,
What party gives the farmer the etc_ j8 it any wonder that the heart 

beat guarantee of sound conditions? I becomes affected and she geta lrrl- 
Not the Labor Party obviously, for I table and nervous, has hot flushes. 
Its policy tends to drive capital away faint and dizzy epells, smothering and 
and restrict development. Not the I sinking «ells and can’t sleep at night. 
National Party, either, for it does To sllrwomen whose heart is weak 
more to stir up dissension and trou-1 and whose nerves are unstrung we 
bio and prevent concentration upon would r®00™™*?* 
national expansion than any other in- .
fluence In the Union. There is left HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
the South African Party. It is a par L, the heat remedy to tone up the 
ty of moderate men representatve of I system and strengthen the weakened 
both white races. It believes in peace organs. , „
and conciliation and constitutional me-1 Mrs. Daniel Bezanson, Logan ville, 
thods, because it Is convinced that N. 8., writes:—“As I was troubled 
under those conditions only can the with a weak heart tor nearly two 
country secure a maximum ot eta- years I am writing 
billty and progress. It Is, and always your great r«nedy, Mllburn s Heart 
has been, aympathetlc to the termer, and Nerve Pilla, have done tor me.
because It knows that agriculture Is My woJ^Lke imother-
South Africa's lasting standby ^ oould not sleep, ^wottid ^.motter^
that the more prosperous the farmers ^ouaowork. I tried two
can be made the happier and m°Te|5^etora, but got no results. A friend 
pi os porous will the entire country be. •T||e^ me to tty your pills. I used

six boxed and am completely relieved 
I think they are the best remedy for 

(Boston Transcript.) (heart trouble there Is.’ i
The pending Fordney Tariff Act! price, 60c. & box at all dea,ers. or 

calls for the repeal of all preceding I mailed direct on receipt of pries by 
tariff agreements, including the ill- The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 1 oronto, 
fated reciprocity set of 1911, nor to tt Ont
likely that the Canadians will soon be| —-- • ■■■■--■■  ----- --------------
able to have reciprocity on as liberal! 1 """
a basis as that which was offered to I 
them in 1911. Powerful elements in

Interest charges in 1906 .... $ 178,669
Interest charges in 1916 ....
Interest charges In 1921 ....
Actual deficit at 31 Oct.

Longer”351,004
697,069 A STATE MANAGER. ton.courage our 

tries.
There’s no watch too 

small or too complicated 
for our expert repairers to 
handle
Every watch, particularly 
the high grade watch, re
quires cleaning and re-oil- 
Ing once a year. When 
was yours cleaned last? 
You don’t want "near" or 
"about” time—you want 
EXACT time.

7th season, July 1st—August 26th
Send for illustrated booklet and 

references to MI88 J. E. TAYLOR, 
430 Broadway, Cambridge, Maes,

"When you have hardwood 
floors."

"You forgot to mention that 
in your ad.” So said the cus
tomer who called at our office.

There are many reasons why 
you should use hardwood floors, 
but not least is that they are 
cheapest In the long run.

Try Maple floor now.
•Phone Mein 18»

371,727 Governor Harkness of the State of 
Vermont Is eyidently very much 

607,132 enamored of the town manager sys
tem of civic government, for he has 

. 6,369,657 suggested the extension of this system 
to State matters. He has written to 
the Budget Committee of the Legislat
ure proposing the appointment of a 
business man to act as general man
ager of the State’s affairs, and as a 
justification for so doing, he expresses 
the opinion that half the five million 
dollar» It has cost to run the State 
could be saved by the employment 
of such an official.

The inauguration by the C. P. R. of Whatever may be said of the Gov- 
a Sunday servee of trains locally Is a emoris idea, as a theory, in practice, 
welcome innovation which will pnb- jt may be doubted it it Would be poe- 
ahly he greatly appreciated as It» ex
istence becomes more widely known.
There is a large number of people ao 
fixed that their only chance to get 
out into the country is on Sunday and 
thpy have not been able to do this 
hitherto because there was no train 
service available. Of course we realise 
that everybody who to anybody now-a- 
days owns-Mw Is registered as the 
owner of—an automobile; tout, just the 
same, there is still a large army of 
nobodys who must have recourse to 
the trains to take them out of town, 
it they are ever to go.. It to to this 
section of the public that the new the affairs of the State are directed 
service will appeal The time of de- by a single individual, who is respon- 
parture, 10.10 a. m. (daylight) Is a albie to no one bat himself, and who 
convenient one, as It gives Intending 
passengers time to attend church at 
8 o’clock, and get breakfast without 
undue hurry. To the man who to

1916 The Farmer !h Politics !Actual deficit at 31 Oct.
1921 ....................................

Horded debt and guarantees :
At 31 Oct 1907 ...
At 31 Oct 1916 ...........  16,927,646

Bonded debt alone at 31,
Oct 1921 (not Including 
guarantees) ...

Added since .
A Roof 
that 
Pays a 
Profit

A.. 23,574,932
l'. 1,800,000

As Mr. Foster himself said: “Thlud 
It over."
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Bring your watch to our 
repair department We 
will make it an accurate 
timepiece. )

\1 The Christie Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE NEW C. P. R. 6ERVICE.
L. L SHARPE * SON, A n.

tl Kin, et. BE ffehn, N. B. iWhen you have on your hand
ing a roof of Rabnrold Shingles 
you have more than beauty, 
more thin fire protection; you 
have, along with both, a roof 
that long ootinita a roof of 
ordinary prepared shingles, 
reduces repaire and raplase- 
ment tn the minimum—and 
therefore pays n profit on your 
Investment.
For Prices, end Particulars 

Phone Main 3000

slble to lnstal tn the State government 
a business machine that would not be 
handicapped by political considera
tions. The fact Is that business and 
popular government are not synony
mous, and can hardly be made ao.
Popular government Is the best pos
sible government, but there are many 
penalties which we have to pay for 
popular rule, and lack of business 
efficiency In conduct of Government 
affair* Is one of them, aa the people 
of New Brunswick have found out to 
their cost since U17. Under an auto
cracy there can be efficiency, for then Canada, moreover, including, the Qu» I

bee Liberals. etlU favor a high tariff 
wall between Canada and this coun
try. and their strength le probably euf 
Sclent to prevent, for some time, any 

can see that the different departments further reductions In the tariff duties
Imposed on American goods. Amert 
nans will note with satisfaction the 
willingness ot the Canadian Govern 

_ „ ment to, lower the tariff hare against
German Government previous to the American good*. The reductions re 
war was perhaps the most efficient commended by the Minister of Fin

ance Indicate, for one thing, that Mr. 
King's Administration does not pro
pose to yield to the demand that 
Canada pot Up a retaliatory tariff 
against American goods, In order that 
American business men In Canada be 
put to a great handicap In meeting 
the competition of their .British riva's.

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

Canada’s Budget
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nr/Smith’. RAMURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parion

Heed Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
Phone 685 'Phene 36 

DtL J.D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open § n. IW. Until I s a
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Cutting Mill—Aladdin C6.

boonAmerican Anthracite,
All aizee.

Springhill. Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cancel,
A wonderful grate coaL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythc St. 159 Union St

Joh.of Government are handled by ex
perts whose only concern is tAe execu
tion of the will of the autocrat The
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FOR JUNE WEDDINGS 
Order Our Correct

INVITATIONS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved Card* a Specialty

occupied In an odes or s stun *11 the
week, the opportunity to take hie 
family Into the country on Sunday 
wai prove an Inestimable boon.

Government the world had ever 
known, while the present German Re
public le anything but that But there 
are no autocrate in the various gov-HORATIO BOTTOMLEY. | AH the 

U«r dewfl 
Whet ye

69 Prince Wm. Streeterning bodies où this continent, and ■Good dry hard and soft 
wood and Acedia Soft coal.

Judging from the cabled extract* of while an efficient executive under 
popular government can no doubt de 
tnany things to promote efficiency, to 

the teak of dividing hnsl- 
snd panties In the effntra of 

BUM would be en absolute Imps» 
eWUty.

criticisms on the result ot the A '■'mmley trial moat of the Bnsltoh 
papers appear to think that he 
deserved hit fate. If he really is 
tllty as the Jury's verdict would 
-, he certainly got no more then 

to him. Bla

the HcIGEORGE DICK,YOU HAY FLAN TO BEGIN WITH 
ue at any time, aa we will has* no 

mention, end

A STUDY OF OLD AGE
■I

I
4* Britain St 'Phene M. IHfi.*Ia always Interesting and reveals 

the teht that 'the blood la usually thin 
and lacking In the ctrengthmlag tn- 
pertto, of young folk* blood. K yee 
want (o till your blood with the tin 
of youth, build up your strength, re
store your narres, Jaet ue* Dr. Hamti- 
ton's PUb This wonderful medicine 
le a grand

MAZDALAMPS 01
individual Instruction makes It el

I pBfSn ,

- aad «ft

Utils Importance when10-30
WATT 40cof about and to you at.he COAL

Hard and Soft, Beat Quality.
Also Dry Wood.

H» CeNreB Foal Co, Ud,

tare a* could well be 
view of the fast that bis 
*ed ta the leae welLto-di 

*■* th* least able to

any time.
Catalogue Vnd lata Card i 

say address.

three times convicted le a recommen- 
whlch ta likely to be considered

Electrically At veer service

raWEBBELKIMOELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS II 
Phone M. tilt »1 Germain 8t 1
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the bowels In good condition.by the Agncriao Bar

^ . Fthe e highly.-

4.5. KERR.
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XGUARANTEED

WATERPROOF CEMENT

Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLARCN, Limited
Main 1121.—SO Germain Itreet, EL John. N. B—Box, 702."

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel Sreslrn
Broadwoa si 29*KSt.

Neuf Çork

An Htii Class Hotel 
with Moderate Ratea

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the tost word tn 
up-to-dateness--just opened 

RATES
Single Room with bath - $3.00 
Double Room with bath « 6.00

cm
•AYE YOUR EYE,

If jour virion le impaired—It your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe It to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing Etoaeea.

We grind our own tonsea. Insur
ing you prompt, accurate aerrioe.

D. BOVANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte BL EL Jain.
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S-aviei Recognition 
By United State* 
b Vital, Says Borah

I«■tiolti (ft Europe and the entire world 
Russia has offered to reduce her ar
mies upon a much larger scale than we 
reduced the navies at the Washington 
parley provided she can he assure» 
that she is no longer to be treated as 
an outlaw nation. The policy of non- 
recognition of Russia, insures economic 
chaos in Europe and threatens the 
peace of Europe."

m% • lV.- : - j
Ar LadiesKeep Yoyr Skin 

Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

rm1 j I I©;': y
H Ha IS. May ll*~WhtU the Italian q ,.. 1... « _ i .

ni»2r ra e ,

wl»W»f el.6 majr be Kid .bout II. at Governor, count Boeder!, ha. jeet de- 
lout everj i.ue praises the rnacoei in scribed as "Our Island»," thereby nr* 
whieh Luigi Facte, the Italian Hrftne voldng a Greek press campaign 
Minister, acquitted hlmeell as lie pree- Beside, then, Italy has received 
"*“■ . „ _ , under the Treaty of Sevres In full

This la aU the more remarkable possession another Aegean Island, that 
beoaus. he was ao far from being a 0f Kaatellorlaon. Those who are 
commanding factor In Borageaa pol- not Nationalist. will probably approve 

lines, tee Bhimarck at the Berlin Con- ». a wise policy the withdrawal of 
itreee ef 1178, that hla name was hard- July from such a hornets' Met as 

known outside tkOy till he became Albania and the avoidance of any pos- 
rVlma mlnlater in February, Yet this ,ible collision with the Greek, in 

qornt, good-uturad Piedmonts.», w|>o the Meaeder valley. Money In the 
had uuteno been a secondary figure preseht state of the tlallan Haancue 
on the political stage, chiefly remark- would be,' according to these entice, 
able as a lieutenant of Signor Glollttl, better spent at home 
moneyed to preside over a gathering
which comprised far more distinguish- New Party Founded
ed statesmen, leaders of assemblies in .... _ ... ......
their respective countn.a. JïlTrZX fZa'X

Harmony Preserved oa, they have continued their conflicts
Id several other towns.

Genoa has made Signor Facta'e rep- recently found the Communist Miml- 
station as an a*c#llent chairman, who olpal Council of Tivoli abut up and 
succeeded where a bigger man of less beaiegA by FaaclaU In the town bill,
teat might have failed. Aided by hla And Tivoli la only 18 miles from
Foreign Minister, Signor Schanier, Rome. Still th#re has been n dtrols
who m n good linguist and has a due- utlon in the number of these faction
tile temperament, he raised the pros- fights. There has been, however, an
tige not 'only at hie Cabinet, but of Increase In the number of parties, for
Italy. The Italians are a sensitive a new party with the label of “Demo- 
people, sod It has gratified them to eratic-Soolal" has just been founded, 
know that n greet conference has it would surely have been wiser, 

y ■ been conducted by an Italian upon in vview of the powerfully organized
Jt' M Italian soil. Moreover, Signor Facta Roman CathoUcmtnd Socialist parties,
Æ x used hi» persuasive powers to prevent to have fused "all the democratic
C V'bs fkaoletl and the Soetallata from forces in a single party/' as Signet

Vying at each other trader Mr. Lloyd Alesslo, a shrewd old parllamentarv 
■ George's windows, and to hinder the Radical, proposed. For the lesson of 

i IBeamenb Union from organizing a the last two general elections was
that, under the new electoral jyeVMn 
only large, organised groups can fight 
successfully.

Instead of to the Liberals, political 
power falls to the more closely nnlted
parties, numerically their Inferiors fn Washington, Jui* 1.—The decision 
the country. The new group will hove of the Railroad Labor Board in the 
a decided tendency to the Left: It case of the maintenance of way env 
will be constructive rather than doe- Payees is a most undust and ineqult- 
matt dally Liberal! and alms at ob- *ble proceeding,” said Samuel Oomp» 
tainlne the peasants’ votes now gen- today. "The minority decision, 
eraiiy given to the Roman Catholics or , f<v? B*ye tbe neW wage will not al- — low the father off 

as touch food as |
of the Cork county Jail, leaves little 
to be said In characterisation of the 
action of the majority.

“No one will contend that it costs 
less to live now than in 1920, The fact 
is there has been almost no appreci
able change in the cost of living so 
far as the average family is concern
ed. Prices of day to day requirements 
are about as high as ever. Some prices 
are higher than ever. Rent, the larg
est single item for every family, re
mains as high as. ever, and in most 
cases higher.

“The decision penalises the workers 
and helps the railroads. It la another 
Illustration of the unfitness of the 
Railroad Labor Board.”

:V;-V :r
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Senator Declares American 
Prosperity Rests Largely on 
Feeling in Europe.

! ■ 4>•:■ ::all
► Iof alluble

[ the
-to

I I
Washington, D. C., June l—Qupport- 

ing his resolution that the Senate ot 
the United States favors the recogni
tion of Soviet Russia .Senator Boran 
Issued a statement today declaring 
that the non-recognition of Russia in
sures économie chaos In Europe and 
threatens the peace of the world.

He asserted that the prosperity of 
this nation depends to a great extern 
upon the purchasing power of Europe, 
and that Europe will not resume her 
purchasing power until she adjusts 
the Russian question.

“We will, of course, continue to live 
and do business in a hectic, unsatisfav 
tory way under present conditions and 
policies." said Senator Borah. "But 
neither the business man, the mâmifac 
turer nor the farmer can enjoy any 
thing like prosperity until Europe set
tles down and resumes her purchasing 
power.

“Our manufacturers cannot keep 
their plants going and thereby buy the 
farmers’ products or employ labor un 
less they can find a market for much 
of their manufactured goods In Europe 
And they cannot sell to Europe on anÿ 
advantageous scale until Europe set
tles down and Europe cannot settle 
down until the Russian problem is set
tled. So long aa the Russian problem 
Is an unsettled proposition, Europe 
will remain armed, uneasy and unset
tled and the whole world will suffer.

n w TMnnriv - . “The farmer must find a market, notB. W Moody, a white man, .rester- only in the busy manufacturing cen 
day afternoon, near Brentwood, in très, but even after he has supplied our 
Wayne county. The negro was trail- own market he must have a European 
ed Into a swamp by i mol, of 300 men. î“rïet f" hl“ *»n>lue.. tt U tie mar 
kiirrnmvioii a a .v a ^ ket for his surplus which grades hisurrounded, shot to death and hte1 prosperity. Our own markets, even in 
body burned. a healthy condition, do not take the

farmers’ products to sufficient extent 
to Justify a reasonable price.
* “’The fact that Rues la does not buy 
very heavily from us is a wholly imma 
terlal matter. Europe does buy heavily 
from the United States under normal 
conditions. And Europe will not re
sume her purchasing power until she 
adjusts the Russian question. But the 
present policy of refusing to deal with 
Russia keeps tlhe world in turmoil and 
threaten^ it with another war.

"Already Russia and Germany have 
made their treaty, and even without a 
treaty they are being d risen together, 
thereby giving rise to Justification for 
increase of armaments upon the part 
of Prance and other nations.

“The very fact that Russia was 
again recognised as a member of th<? 
family of nations would have the most 
pacifying and beneficial effect upon the ,

I lié- Real Gas Serviceneed no fire. 
ra‘t, have to wait 
is to heat. Your 
delay work and

a real pleasure. 
■ place in the kit- 
under the trees, 
i. Weigh» only

o

J»V/,
x>

J The racist modem gasoline service station in the 
city is now at your service. Conveniently located, it 
hag been specially planned to give the motoring public 
the soU of service they are entitled to. Facilities for 
supplying air, water for radiators and distilled water 
for batteries are at your disposal without charge. You 
are cordially invited to call and inspect this station.

'

s 11-17 
King St /

\ FATHER TIME GETS A CALL DOWN
“Hey, there. Yer can't hang them things out for an hour 

yet."—Baltimore Sun.
EMEHT JOE PATCHBLL, Prop.

Iting Douglas Avenue at Prospect Point. . 

Get It at the Avenue.Gompers Calls 
Labor Board Wage 

Ruling Unjust

.

Limited
i. Be—-Box, 702. The mob then dispersed and Brent

wood today was quiet.
The negro is said to have gone to 

the home of Moody, who was a tur
pentine and lumber operator, and re
monstrated with Moody’s eon dn com
plaint of Bird's wife. The woman, 
one of several negroes just engaged 
by the Moodys, had arrived at the 
railroad station and had been met 
with an automobile truck 
said she complained because she was 
not allowed to ride on the tront seat 
with the white driver and reported to 
Bird, her husband, as soon as she met

Bird was quarreling with Moody’s 
son at the

Say» Men in Jail Get Far Bet
ter Food Than Does Labor
ing Man.

strike in the haitbor of Genoa, in front 
j of the palace where the Conference 

sat. Thus the foreigners—and Ital-
lAlWVWWVWVWW

■N tans ditltke to expose themselves be
fore foreigners—were favorably Im
pressed wkh the state of public order 
there, and praised the organization.

But there are no roses without 
thorns. Italy’s moral satisfaction at 
the Conference has cost a big sum ma
terially. For the Italians paid the ex
penses of the states which summoned
**“ Conference — Greet Britain. ,he Soollll„u. The activity of the 
Frence BeWnm. end Japan^ Thta Roman Catho|lc ^ ..boe„,.. j**
wne en illogical arrangement, tor three ; B, „ oeno* Conter-
of thoee .tale» were perfectly able to ehowed bow powerful that
meta^wa»0OMclaUy’to 'b^ deprecat* d »roup ... For thl. SlcUlan prie,!, who 
in the case of Great Britain, because 
that country had the largest delega
tion.

r Walls
It wasRight Prices.

a family to iyii 
is allowed an iiOARD

din, N. B.
Moody home when the eld

er man appeared ’.'to stop the quarrel" 
As he emerged from hie door he was 
shot and killed.i to not even a deputy, went to Genoa 

ana held colloquies with the leading 
foreign delegates, as if he were a 
plenipotentiary.

King Greets Bolshevlkl
Expense Wee Heavy

None of these countries has the 
means of inviting the Italians back, 
for there to no probability of a new 
conference in any of them. Anglo- 

■x phobe Italian journals criticized the 
| British acceptance of Italian bospi- sia.
1 tallty, and it would have been much 
I better for/ all to have been paying 
/Ttuests.

The cost of the Conference was 
estimated at £2000 daily, and there 
was a large initial expenditure upon ha 
telegraphs, telephones and roads, e<| thèm, for his reception of the Bol- 
which last will, however, constitute a shevlkl there was criticised In Con- 
permanent improvement to the die- eervative circles. As he went thither 

strict. But tor the minor delegations; It was probably Inevitable that he 
who had to pay all their own ex- abould receive all the delegates, 
penses and who, as th the cases of I whether Royalists or Bolshevlkl; but

there was no special reason why he 
should have gone. Only Royalty in

____The Genoese hotel keep- these days usually thinks It politic to
ers profited by the Occasion to make be polite to extreme parties, on the 
a harvest, and Italian hotels nowa- policy that the Conservatives will In 
days are not cheap, when the luxury any case be on the side of the Crown.

In Italy a democratic monarchy 
commends itself to the masses of the 
people, and a King who la "modern'’ 
Is preferred.
harder or leads a simpler life than 
Victor Emmanuel HI.______

GREATER DEMAND FORCES 
PRICES UP

* Works, Ltd. Meanwhile, the Archbishop of Genoa 
sat at meat and exchanged signed 
"menus” with the Bolehevtki, and the 
Jesuits sent a relief mission to Rus

ts.
ne West 59& 
.RING, Manager. The Socialiste likewise were active

in seeing the Russian delegates,
whereas tho Liberal leaders remained 
outside the Conference.

Some old-fashioned senators would RnntlA<r<iAr« I Tenter 
ve wished the King to have imitât- WwUCggCr» UMIlg

“Raised” Currencyi

Get Good Liquor Cheap in 
Canada by Clever Pen 
Work.

? Poland and Jugoslavia, lost heavily 
on the Italian exchange the cost was 
enormous.you have hardwood

Montreal, June 1-^èome of the Am
erican bootleggers who bby their sup- 
plies in Canada are getting the “real 
stuff” at 1 per cent of Its Canadian va
lue by the use of "raised” -bills, it 

And no king works was learned.
Government agents said they had 

discovered existence of a number of 
"hundred dollar bills” raised to that 
denomination from humble "ones” by 
some of the cleverest penwork ever 
seen here. The originals used are 

The Increased consumption of tea notes of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
In 1221, (during which vear, by agree New York.
ment, the tea growers of Ceylctt and Bootleggers, however, are not the 
India^ had curtailed production) forced only once passing the spurious bills, 
the pfice of tea stead-ly upwards to Two members of the Italian steam- 
the present abnormally high level, ship Piave, which docked here, were 
The lowering of the duty in England duped of $1,200 by méans 
will mean still greater demand, and bills. They handed ovef their French 
authorities on tea tell us that still and Italian money to two well, dressed 
higher prices may be expected. strangers who offered them an attrac-

' • ' tive rate and got twelve raised "ones”
In exchange.

!
argot to mention that 
id.” So said the eus- 
îo called at our office.

\ tax, the tax for service and that for 
the touring association are added to 
the bill. Here in Rome the proposed 
tax upon visitors will bring these ex
tras up to about SO per cent of the 
total.

ire many reasons why
Id use hardwood floors, 
least is that they are 
in the long run. Asia Minor Problem

‘ The Government has thus emerged 
from the ordeal of Genoa 
enhanced prestige. But it itl 
face difficult questions ; and, being a 
coalition Cabinet, is exposed to all 
tho chances which menace combina
tions of different groups. One of the 
foreign problems confronting the 
Cabinet has to do with Asia Minor, 
fete Italian troops have been with
drawn from the valley of the Mean
er, and thus, having previously evac- 
■ated Adalla, Italy has no more sol
diers In Asia Minor. This withdrawal 
displeases the Nationalists, who see in 
it a further step in the policy of re- 
nunciatfbn connected by them with 
Count Sforza.

All the Italian troops have &1F6 
evacuated Albania since the recent 
return borne of the battalion which

iple floor now. 
lone Main 1S9S with an 

11 has to

Ittistie Wood- 
«ting Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street

A of these
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llAmericans Pay 
Treble Travelling 

Through Germany
Georgia Mob Burns 

Body After Lynching

Negress’ Right to Seat Brings 
IGllings.U. S. Voyager Predicts Re

turn Very Soon of the South 
American Trade.

M

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME

Savannah, June 1—Will Bird, a 
negro, woe accused of having killedless Extraction 

Only 25c
id Dental Pariots 

Branch OSes 
tin St, 35 Charlotte 
6SS Phone 3S 
I. MAHER. Proprietor. 
S e. m. Until » p. m,

New Yortr, June 1—Americans re* 
oeatiF to Germany who arrived yeeter- 
dey try the Whke Star liner Celtic 
Irom Liverpool end Queenstown com
plained that they had been discrimin
ated against fey hotel keepers and mer
chant», who are ofeargtne to American 
dollars Instead of German marks. 
They said prices were double and tre
ble those charged to Germane. Some 
ot the peaeengere told ot Instance» 
where German officials had forced 
Dutch and American counterfeit notes 
and German paper marks on Ameri
cana .

Jobs' B. Bible, representative, at 
tho A mania clock Company, laid he 
leaned while In Germany that Chile 
end Argentina had trend ret In recent 
months that German Indue try could 
not fearentee to deliver goods either 
at the time «periled In contract or at 
the contract prices. He predict» 
that, within a tew months the huge 
volume of trade to manufactured goods 
to South America will ewti* to the

,Cannot Be Without 
Them in The House

toy one who has suffered from 
toils oan sympathise wtth poor old

_ lOffd Bit-
f M Jen In these day* ao Jpb bad ta ret- 
I ■ \ ter In allanre. Mown-dapa no
Ill endure the misery at hofis.
Bl ii Bote ere simply
w I wMUB

Job.
There woe no

WHAT AiLBERTA MAN 8AY8 OF 
DODO'S KIDNEY PILLS

of the 
to the ev Stetee he found sure Relief for Neu- 

ra*flla» Beckeohe end Rheuma
tism In Dodd's Kidney Pills.

ready to

I | AH the peeltidng and 
1 pey do wlH not stop more

What yow have to do le take

gutd the Mood wm be

Be place Bed Water, Alta, June t—(Special) 
—“I cannot be without Dodd's Kidney 
Pills at breie. 1 have found them a 
sure relief far neuralgia, backache and 
rheumatism.-

That la the statement of Mr. M. 
Tkachuk, a well known resident here. 
No stronger recommendation of a 
standard remedy wee ever penned or 
spoken,

Recommendeti

! '

1 dry herd and soft 
tad Acadia Soft cod.

EORGEDKX
ita Bt -Phene M. 111». *

JSat

fgy Matereln. High Bank. 
IP. R L. writes:—"I was troubled with 

time, and had aa many
re my nerit at

-V* 1of Dodd's Kidney 
PUls oome from the heart. They are 
the voluntary étalements of men and 
women who hate suffered and found 
relief In Dodd’s Kidney Plte.

That Mr. Tkachuk found relief tor 
hla neuralgia, backache and rheuma
tism In Dodd'» KkUey Pills Is only 
natural, All ot them are earned by 
prison la the blood that defective kid
neys have tailed to attain out.

Aek your neighbor* if Dodd's Kid 
nwWte do net make strong healthy

( EE
Btttare I

After
bottle at Burdock Blood i:oal

id Soft, Beet Quality. 
Iso Dry Wood. 
oftvsD Fuel Ox, Ltd,

Tied Dowrt
In the middle of n stupid card par 

ty one of the guests spoke to a young 
man who was yawning.

"Insufferably borinfft lent H< If 
•^weren't so emberaselng I’d go

"Yeah. Wish l could too, but, 
hang it all, 1 lire here!"

they eomawaoed to get bet-
. 1er, and after I had takes two Settler 
I was relieved of them end teH muc' 
[better. I thtafc B. B. B. b • grand 
fitiood medlrine, and can

JT Pbr the past « year» B. B. B has 
ytere ■aaataotnred only by The T. 
pebremOa_ Limited, Toroato, Oat. ,4 ■M

i West 17 er Ml

; ^

.i ■ .V i i,-
■ I

- ,'fv.

FEELING FINE
—A (ew days ago though, I felt pretty miserable—kind o’ tired and 
drowsy. I must have been very much run dhwn, until someone 
reeommfinded^-

DR. WILSON’S

MERBINE BITTtRS
An old fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Man 
drake, Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which tend to relieve 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints and ConstipatMh. It purifies 
enriches the Blood and builds up the whole system.
Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have.
60c. a bottle. Family size four times as large $1.00. Try a Bottle.

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
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DUNLOPI
CORD TIRES FABmc j

Éjpp^ Making ^ 
gp 4<Mile-ionaires,,s^
8yr These ate great days for the motor car user—in *■

Si sense. Year dollar never before bought as muc
’ f Your speedometer never before registered as much. Your

repair kit never was as idle. All because Dunlop Cned 
Tues came and ushered in a new era. Five years ago you 
paid half as much again far die same size tire; ten years 
ago you paid twice as much. Prices have been tumbling.
Quality has been mounting. One time we thought 3,500 
was mileage to boast of; to-day we mar pm into half a 
dozen *25,000 Milers" in a forenoon. tDenlop did it," 
sayt one enthusiast. Tbe Two Hands * are making us 
Mile-ionaires," says another, and

^anted" » now changed to 
n/iiieage Supplied —use Dunlop Cords.

$I
ïsa Î
i

I
rX

1 5
ai S

Lmoo.

m lV\ Dunlop Tire & Rubber M 
X Goods Co, Lfcrfted ÆÊ

Office end PaeMem ...
^Brancheg in the Leading Citke. IToronto.-,

I
4

Dunlop Tires Deserve Well 
Because They Serve Well
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_________ Mrs. G. B. Watson, Mr.
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Hi

“FWJiM TiVtS” m IÎ S "iv.nïSY’SS
Mrs. Frank-Hillman,
Harry MeElroy, Mies 
Mrs. May Ross, Mrs. C. M. Dow, spent 
Victoria Day at Nickerson's Lake.

Mrs. Leslie Watters, of St. John, is 
the meet of Mrs. Joseph Parlee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall and Miss 
Ena Hall spent Victoria Day at Perth.

Mrs. Arthur H. Sleeves left Saturday 
to visit friends in Boston and Portland 
for two weeks.

Mrs. W. D. Forster, of St. John, was 
the guest of her brother, Mr. T. C. L. 
Ketohum and Mrs. Ketchum last week.

Horace Kennedy, who is attending 
Acadia College, Woltville, will arrive 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Arthur Gibson, of Fredericton, 
spent a few days In town the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Bailey,

Miss Marjorie Rankin 
friends In Moncton.

Paul Bowlin, student at tit. Francis 
Xavier University, Antigonish, N. S., is 
spending his holidays at hie home here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. King, of Calgary, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Hartley.

Mr. C; F. Rogers who, with his fam
ily, spent the winter in Miami, Florida, 
spoilt a few days in town last week.

ft I
;late Mr. T. S- Simms of this city.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. F. S. Dowling and Mr. Gray uer. 
Murdoch gave his sister away. 'The 
bride wort a costume of navy blue sa
in Therese and a becoming French 
hat with a draped veil of lace, an er
mine fur and carried a beautiful bou
quet of American Beauty roses. Miss 
Marjorie Simms was the bridesmaid 
and wore a dress of pink georgette 
over satin—a large pink georgette hat 
with orchid touches, and carried a 
basket of apple bloesoms. While 
the bridal party were signing the reg
ister Miss Frances Murdoch,^ cousin 
of the bride, sang very beautifully,
‘0 Perfect Love.” Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Simms 
left on the Halifax Excess on their 
wedding trip and on their return will 
reside at 68 Lancaster Avenue. Mrs., 
Murdoch, mother of the bride, wore a 
gown of black satin with touches of 
lace and a becoming black hat.

Leslie Grant. Mrs. Clifford McAvtty, 
Miss Isabel Jack and Mias Leslie Skin

One of the most Important social 
•veut* of the early summer lg the for
mal opening of the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club, which .took place 
yesterday under Ideal weather con
ditions, and during the afternoon and 
at the tea hotv a large number of 
members and visitors gathered to en
joy a round of golf—or*to admire from 
the spacious verandah of the cluib 
house, the beauty of the surrounding 
oountryJHHfelBPlIfIHÉMfeHBHI 
centred with' a large bowl of wild 
cherry blossoms, was presided over 
by Mrs. Walter E. Foster and Mrs. 
Hugh MacKay, who were the hos
tesses for the afternoon. Mixed four
somes were played by 
beginning at tour o’clock and were 
continued throughout the early even

YSi.
‘—, Mr. and

bleed condition. Lately 
have been investigating

ghly and their conclusions point to the 
Jact that the beneficial effect of yeast has not 
been overrated. The yeast treatment Is very 
sisnple and economical1 - and altogether 
harmless.

Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, 
or take a cake dissolved In water or fruit 
Juices. The scientific investigators say that 
the curative elements In Royal Yeast are 
the vitamines and nuclein which it con
tains. It is certainly well worth a fair trial by 
those who suffer from any of the ailments 
mentioned above.

jÜ ..„Sen<? neme arid address for free booklet x SgPV 
I “Royal Yeast Cakes for Better Health,” II

I mw»pw) mS
wtNNirae. TORONTO. CA1UBA. MSN TRIAL. j Y

rMrs. J. M. Robinson and Mra. Leon, 
ard Tilley are entertaining the grad- 
usting class of Nelherwood School at 
a dinner and dance at the Golf Club 
this evening.
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Mr. and matterMra.

Mrs. William Pussier If entertain
ing at a luncheon bridge at Govern
ment House today In honor ot Mra. 
Howell bt Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mra. R. D. Paterson left 
last Thursday tor Boston en route to 
Los Angeles where Mr. Patereon will 
attend the Inteinatlongl Rotary Con
vention In that city.

ou
Chronic denstipation or tnaoflclent 

action ot the boweli, Is one of the 
rfent cauase ■■ 
thoriUea even claim that Constipa
tion cannot be permanently corrected. 
This la s great mistake, because here 
le the proof that constipation can he 
cored and the bowels, made to not 
regularly and naturally.

The tea -table, which wan
of disease. Some an-

IS.

ASthe members

À mYarmouth, N. 8.
“For years, I was troubled with 

Constipation, and had to take laxa
tives and purgatives all the time. 
If I neglected to take these, the bow
els would refuse to do their work.

About two year» ago, a 
vised me to try “Frolt-a-ti 
1 did. The tiret box helped me bo 
much that I obtained further supplier 
of the remedy and continued the 
treatment After using about eight 
boxes, my bowels were able to per 
form their particular function with
out aid.

The relief In my case has beer 
lasting, as 
had any
ommend "Flruit-a-ttves" to all suffer
ing as I did and I am sure they will 
derive equal benefit.”

1
The members of the Sixth Siege 

Battery held their fourth annual ban 
quel on Saturday afternoon at the 
Ben Lomond house. Thirty^five of the 
foriner members, including several 
from outside points were in attend
ance Major L. T. Allen, president and 

C. of the battery presided

las
The following from the Montreal 

Star of May 26th, Is of Interest to 
friends in St. John: "At St. Stephens

WèêMm #ppp|ii
In’the church, which pU_he. carried „. WFrtïk. fc
out with mauve W^ngeas Ulaca and R & ]tob,„aon. Mrs. Bushy. Mrs. 
darivln tulips, and the chancel bank gwwart sklnner Mrs Adams. Mra. 
ed with palms and ferae. The Hev^ p w Thomson. Mrs. H C. Sçho- 
Dr. Frank Charters w 1 perforin the fle|d Mrs Heber Vroom. Mrs. Walter 
ceremony and Mr. Wilson will give ^ Harrison, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mise 
his daughter away. She will be at- Helen Sidney smith and Miss Mabel 
tended by her sister, Miss Barbara sidUQy Smlfchi Mrs. Dupee of New 
Wilson, a* maid ot honor, and three Y k was a guest at the tea hour, 
bridesmaids. Miss Gladys Dowling of • * •.
St. John, N. B.. sister Of the groom. James Dever. who1 Is to be one
Miss Ida Williamson and Miss Elean- Qf the principals in a happy event in 
or Shoemaker of Norristown. Pa. Liie near future, was the guest of honor 
The bride will wear a gown of white at a dtnner at the Manor House on 
Spanish lace with long, panels of Tuesdav evening, given by the Bing 
white kitten's ear crepe caught at the Boy3 Mr jtihn R. Gale presided. Gov- 
side with a trail of orange blossoms ers were laid for thirty guests. The 
the train of kitten's ear crepe lined table was beautifully arranged for the 
with white georgette. Her veil of occaaion with a profusion of apple 
pleated tulle, will be arranged lu Rus blossoms. During the gventng the 
sian head-dress effect, edged in front gathering was addressed by Colonel 
with a band of pearls and', held in Ogilvie and Mr. L. McL. Ritchie.
«lace at the back with a circlet of • • •
ormee blossoms, and she will carry Sir Geo. E. Foster spent Wednesday 
a shower of white larkspur lily of the the guest of Mr. Arthur Thorne at his 
valley and sweetheart roses. TheVmmmer camp "Minota. 
maid of honor «ill wear a dress of, 
silver lace with bodice of apple green 
satin and the bridesmaids will be in 

They will all

Th
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vee" which clt:
la visitingoriginal O. . „

and acted as toastmaster. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year:—President, Major L. T. Al
len; vice-president, Mr. D. Lawrence 
MacLaren; secretary-treasurer, Mr. R 
G. Day.

ing
for
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all»
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Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill And 
Mrs. Barnhill, have returned to the 
city from a lengthy trip to Europe.

The classes from the Witanetede 
school, under the direction of Miss 
Caroline Littlefield, gave an excellent 
review of the year’s gymnasium 
work on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Y.W.C A. recreation centre. King 
.street east. Among those present 
at the review were the parents and 
friends of the girls taking part.

be spared. Mr. Cooper was onl 
pioneers of McAdam. having been in 
the employ of the old N. B. Railway 
and later with the C. P. R. for upwards 
of forty years. He was 56 years ot 
age and leaves to mourn, his wife, one 
son and three daughters. The funeral 
will be held from his late .residence 
Thursday afternoon and will be con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Lance, and Jhe 
members of Ashlar Lodge, F. and A. M.

Mise Margaret Douglas, of Stanley, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ray-

euctheir guests, Miss Douglas and Miss 
Thorburn, spent Monday In St. Ste
phen.

Mrs. Geo. Wise has returned home 
after a few weeks’ visit with, her chil
dren, Rev. F. and Mrs. Strange, in On
tario.

Mrs. John Mitchell and Miss Dorothy 
Mitchell visited St. Stephen on Wed
nesday.

Mr. F. Nason passed away at the 
home of his nephew, Mr. Frederick 
Nason, on Monday last. The body wa* J 
taken to Tracey for burial. fl

Mra. Woodley, of Toronto, arrive" 
home Tuesday, having been called here 
owing to the illness and death of her 
father, Mr. Robert Cooper.

Mrs. S. Bell was a visitor In St 
Stephen on Wednesday.

Mrs. Hugih Thomas has returned 
from a holiday trip In Charlotte Co.

Master Ross Thorburn, who Is atr 
tending high school In St. John,, spent 
the weew-end with his parents here.

of the
i up to date, I have never 
further trouble. I can reo- Om

?»;
McADAM

È8McAdam, N. B„ May 3t*-A very 
beautiful service -was held In St 
George’s Church, Sunday morning, 
wheq His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
confirmed fifteen candidates. The con
gregation, which filled the church to 
overflowing, was deeply Impressed mond Woods.
Tüï esrneat “d b6I»,“I ad* Mr. Thorburn. of Stanley, is a ris-
dreas which he gave to the candidates. Ror at the home of her uncle, Mr. Fred 
The choir rendered special music and Thorburn
JK ab£ aeelBted by Mr. Cameron Bo- Miss Mabel McDonald is enjoying a 

«M .eve“?on* tile Church was few weeks’ campiqg trip with St. fite- 
agaln filled with a very appreciative phen friends at Grand Lake Stream, 
audience, when His Lordship preached Mrs. Wm. Lister attended the gradu
ai most eloquent and forceful sermom ating exercises at Mount Allison, 
During the service Mt. Bogart san^ where her daughter, Miss Muriel, grad 
Calva|r. The Bishop Was the guest uated in Household Science, 

of the Rector and Mrs. Lance at the 
Rectory. He left on Monday morning 
tor Canterbury. •

The commun!
of the death of Mr. Robert Coopef on 
Monda/ night. Mr. Cooper had been 
suffering from the effects of a paraly
tic stroke for some months, but his 
friends had hoped that his strong con
stitution might win out and he would

A. W. FRANKLIN.-
L\“Frutbsrtivee'' are sold by all 

dealers at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c., or sent postpaid by Fruit-ar 
lives Limited, Ottawa, Ont
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Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day entertain» 
ed a few friends at an enjoyable 
high tea and bridge at their summer 
home at Westfield on Saturday 
evening in honor of Mrs. Howell, of 
Winnipeg. Others present beside the 
guest of honor were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. 3. Bow
man. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mr 
and Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mr. 
and Mrs, Walter A. Harrison.

Mr. JoJseph White of Detroit, 1? 
expected in the city today and" will 
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
H. White, Charles street.

Tuesday for Bangor, where they will 
visit Senator and Mrs. N. W. Jones. | « Ma,

Cla,Mr. and Mrs. H G Marr returned 
this week from a six weeks' visit to 
New York

Rar
Gar
Bte

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson and Mrs. Howell, of Win
nipeg, motored to St. Andrews on 
Tuesday and returned home yester-

Par
CasMrs. Forster, secretary for the ‘ Pro

vincial W. A., gave a very instructive 
and interesting address to the W. A. 
In St. George’s Church on Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. Forster was the guest 
of Mrs. Morecoft, president of McAdam 
W. A., during the stay here>

Mr. Chas. Leighton has returned 
from visiting friends -In St. Stephen. 

Mrs. Woods and Mrs. Thorburn wits

Kir

MINERS KILLED IN EXPLOSION

Essen, Germany, June 1—Seventeen 
miners were killed and 26 others in
jured in an explosion today in the 
Helene and Amalie coal mine, belong
ing to the Krupps. Eight miners are 
missing.

day. Totty was grieved to heafMr. and Mrs. W. I. Fenton. St. John 
West announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Norma, to Mr. Thomas 
A. MCAvity, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 
McAvity, marriage to take place June 
28th.

S
Mrs. Daryl Peters returned on Tues

day from Detroit and Montreal.
et.
Garwear haw of silver lace, with green 

and silver shot ribbon, and will carry 
bouquets ot lilac and rink snapdra
gon, tied with mauve tulle. Mr. Al
lan Williamson Is to be the best-man, 
and the ushers will he Mr. Jerome 
Johnstone. Mr. F. Gerald Abraham 
and Mr. Frank Gillett. Mra. Wilson, 
mother ot the bride will wear s gown 
of corn colored lace, over satin of the 
same shade, and a black hat trimmed 
with Jet and an ostrich aigrette Mrs^ 
Dowling, mother of the groom, will he 
gowned in grey Canton crepe, 
touches of mauve, a hlackhat with 
let and feather trimmings. Miss Mary 
Wilson, aunt ot the bride, is wearing, 
brown headed georgette and a brown 
hat. A reception will follow the 

at the home of the bride s

S
Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney and Mies 

Lynch. Paradise tfow, are spending 
a few weeks in Boston.

rifle
pati

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jordan, of Chat
ham, motored to the city on Saturday 
and were the guests until Monday 
of Mr and

off
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Mortimer 

entertained at dinner at the Golf Club 
on Monday evening in honor of Mrs. 
Howell of Winnipeg. The artistically 
arranged table was centred with spring 
flowers and attractive cards marked 
the places of the guests. Those pres- 

Mrs. Howell, Mr. and

bas.
.. ^ Mr. Jack Thomson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Newton Vincent, Mrs. J, Hoyden Thomson, Rothesay, 

Garden street. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan,
Mr. and Mrs Vincent and Miss eHar- 
riet Vincent left on Monday evening 

Boston by motor, and will visit 
White Mountains before return

ing to St John

ble
,A-. Clai

Pastarrived home on Tuesday from Tor
onto. where be has been attending 
college.

•rdI eooiX • • « •
Mrs. S. Crawford and Miss Chris

tine Crawford have returned f. .n 
Porto Rico, where* they spent the 
winter with Mrs. Crawford’s 
E* 8. CraWferd.

News of the death of Mrs. 0. O. 
Fosk at the Inflrinary last Saturday, 
was heard with sincere regret by 
many friends in St John, and sym
pathy id extended to the bereaved 
relatives.

ent included 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. Dal- 
gleish, Mr and Mrs H C Schofield, Mr 
and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs 
H. W. Frink, Colonel and Mrs. Bever
ley Armstrong, Miss Muriel Robertson, 
Mr. Harold Ellis and Mr. J. G. Har-

U6- -21/
Ciwith

lMiss Elizabeth MacLaren*s many 
friends are glad to know she is im
proving* in health after her recent 
serious illness. Miss MacLaren is a 
patient at St. John's hospital, Tor
onto. WNGLEparents. Be'lmont Avenue. Westmount, 

wUen the guests will include. only 
relatives and a few Intimate friends. 
Going away the bride wore a grey and 

blue crepe-knit dress, with navy 
hat and grey shoes 
On their return Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 
family are residing in Bothesay Park 
for the summer months.

XMrs. Harold McLean was the hostess 
at a small bridge and kitchen shower 
on Monday evening in honor of Misa 
Helen Murdoch. Those present were 
Miss Murdoch, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Gandy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Marr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Hunt, Miss Helen Marr and 
Mr. Phillip Simons.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Langford who have re

sided at Miss Brittain's, Germain 
street for several months have taken 
up their residence at Pamdenec for 
the summer.

Ami
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aWOODSTOCKnavy
blue cape, grey 
and stockings.
And Mrs. Dowling will reside at Iro
quois Falls, Ontario.

theMiss Knight, of Moncton, spent 
last weekend In the city the guest 
of Mrs. John R. Gale, Hawthorne 
avenue.

Woodstock, N. B., Mrs. Percy Rigby, 
who has been spending a few days at 
the Rectory, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. S. Rigby, left for SL John on 
Thursday.

Miss Blanche K. Dlbblee, of Ottawa, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Dlbblee.

J. K. Sutton,
Bank In Sydney, is visiting hid 

Ptrenti, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sutton.
Rev. F. M. Lochary spent Thursday 

end Friday with his parishioners at 
Watson Settlement.

Mrs. W. S. Corbett left on Wednee 
day for SaokviUe to attend a meeting 

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Turnbull and of the Women’s Missionary Society, 
family have taken up their résidence Mrs. Harold H. Ritchie, of New- 
at Duck Cove for the season. castle, and little daughter, are visiting

• • ■ Mrs. Ritchie's parents, Hon. »V. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones left on Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Mr. George Boyer and Master Joe 
Boyer went to Boston last week, where 
they will spend some time with friends.

Mrs. Fred M. Grant received at the 
Residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. L Grant 
on Thursday afternoon.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. Carvell and 
Mrs. A. M. Fisher arrived'in town last 
week, and have opened their bungalow 
for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Young returned 
Some people have a tendency to fc*. 6rom Sackvffle by automobile lastcomTthleOlooded. just aa ottoa have IffVFSMSt Ma^tAlS’o^TtS

an Inherited tendency to rheumntinn. 8tnd,m MouIlt A111,on DlU-
or to nervous disorders. The condl- M
tion in which the blood becomes t o hav. lïï™55jL
thin that the whole body suffers. »r.*„uJ H StÏÏÎ, ^
comes on no gradually that anyone T
with » natural dlspoalUoa In that <U- 5^,^ * NeW,Wrtl R L'
^nv'^Lt^n™6 n?TT‘ Clark, of th. Hank of Com-

Bloodleasness, or anaam merce BUg Halifax, who hhe been 
U. e. the medical term D ean be cor. th. guest of hi. parents, Mr. and Mr, 
noted more easily à» the earUer o. C. Clarita, left for Fredericton on 
stages then Inter. H begins with n Thursday, when he spent n few day. 
tired feeling that rest does not over- with Rot. Dean Neeles and Mm. 
come, the complexion becomes pain, Neeles, baton returning to Halifax, 
and breathlessness on slight exertion, 
such as going up stairs, is noticed.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills sire a home

.476
Ing
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TheSt. Andrew’s Church, Germain 

street, was beautifully decorated with 
apple blossoms yesterday for the 
riage of Miss Helen Isabel, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Mr. 
William Murdoch, to Mr. Phillip Mc
Allister Simms, son of Mrs. and the

Mrs. H. A. Maclauchlan, Goodericb 
street, left on Wednesday for Kent- 
ville, N 8., to visit her non, Mr. 
Roderick Maclauchlan and Mrs. Mao- 
lauchran.

» foatt
field
that

nager of the Mer- letei
bast

T1rMr. and Mrs. W. L. Caldow spent 
last week end in Lakeside, the guests 
of. Miss Catherine McAvity.

Premier and Mrs. Walter E. Foster 
have closed their town house on Co
burg street" and are occupying thcrir 
cottage at Rothesay for the summer.

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton entertained 
at an enjoyable bridge at her residence 
Sydney street, on Friday afternoon last 
week in honor of her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry O’Brien of Toronto. Prises for 
the highest scores were won by Miss 
Audrey McLeod and Miss Lily West. 
At the tea hour the hostess was 
isted by Mrs. C. D. Knowlton, Mrs. 
Alexander Orr, Miss Dorothy Blixard, 
and Miss Mary White, 
were Mrs. O’Brien, Mi 
Campbell, Mrs. Alexander Orr, Mrs. 
Lawrence MacLaren, Mrs. Leslie Pet
ers, Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mrs. Mof
fat Bell Mrs. Alexander Orr, Mrs. 
Douglas White, Mrs. Ronald MdAvity, 
Miss Aileen Morrison, Miss Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Ir
ene McArthur. Miss Dorothy Blixard, 
Miss Aileen Cushing, Miss Mary White 
and Miss Doris de Veber. Additional 
guests at the tea hour were Mrs. C. 
D. Knowlton, Mrs. N. McLean, Mies

Mr. John H. McKean and Mr. 
Douglas McKean are residing in 
Rothesay Park for the 
months.

as i

IS THERE A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

Con
st.
Wol

Is there a baby or young children <n 
your home? If there is you should 
not be without a hpx of Baby's Own 
Tablets. Childhood ailments come 
quickly and means should al/rays oe 
at hand to promptly fight them. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are • the ideal 
home remedy, 
bowdls; sweeten the stomach; banish 
constipation and indigestion ; break 

colds and simple fevers—in fact

A Ken
Gall

THIN MDED FEUE f
Cox
lllet

Satisfies die sweet tooth, and 
aids appetite and digestion.
, Cleanses mouth and teeth.

A boon to smokers, relieving 
hot, dry mouth.

Combine pleasure and benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the new 

NFS—the candy coated pepper
mint tid bit!

Chew it after every meal.

i Mao
BartThey regulate the
DohiNeed a Tonic to Enrich the 

Blood and Restore the Health
t,

Fra*The guests 
rs. Kenneth I. I Knoup

they relieve all the minor ills of little 
traes. Concerning them Mrs. Molav

“Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
remedy in the world for little ones. 
My baby suffered terribly from in
digestion and vomiting, but the Tab. 
lets soon set her right and now she 
Is In perfect health.” The Tablet? 
arc» sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MaoCadot ta, Makamik, Que.,
Cox
Mah

a
Cera
Wol
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ComT kuu 'M I».Mrs. E. It. Teed has returned Iron, 

a visit with St. John friend*.
Mr. H. H. Brewer, of Prenne Isle, 

1» spending a tew dan in town.
Mrs. H. X. Gray, Broadway, D seri

ously IU.
Mr. Woodltde. Loans, Ashland. Me. 

D spending a few dan In town.
Mrs. P. Brady and Mis* McDonough 

left on Wednesday for a visit In Bt. 
John.

Miss Rowans Ketchum Is visiting 
Dr. end Mn. Kenneth BUD, at Bow- 
doln College, Brunswick, Me 

Postmaster J. N. W. Winslow and 
Wlaslow left on Friday for a trip 

to Ottawa.
Dr. W D. Rankin was In Halifax last 

week stteadlng a meeting of the Mari
time section of the American College 
of Burgeons.

Mr. and Mia. F. C. Squires and ohlV 
j visiting Mr. and Mra. 

in BL Stephan, returned

■Don, Toronto, D visiting 
dr. and Mra. John Mon

models spent the week

s'. 2b.
: 8b. )

remedy that has been tnoet euccees-
I Of. jful in the treatment of.troubles due to 

thin blood. With pure air and good 
food these blood-enrlchng pills are tha 
correct treatment when the symp
toms described above are noticed. The 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pjlls in 
eases of this kind is shown by the 
statement of Mrs. M. Chase, Of Tren
ton, Ont., who says:—”! can highly 
recommend 
to all who

Of! 3?o J 5LOf. it
c. r

Jhs*i p.1

V lb. <IIrr g StlrlDr. Williams* fink Pills 
suffer from anaemia and Ham

KenMrs.exhaustion. Tot three years RonSznearly always troubled withI
àIN YOUR OVEN headache*, and until I began taking

these plus no treatment teamed to do EAmore then give me temporary 1 
I had read ot wist Dr. WUHame 
Pills were doing tor others and finally 
decided to try them myself. I further ] 
decided to give them a telr trial and „ 
kept on taking them regularly for sev-

and 1 am glad to say bi. 
have derived permanent relief. I feel riK>b ■ 
that I can safely and honestly reeem- Su. 

title wonderful medlelee."
Yen out get Dr. William.'

reliai. 
' Pink IIÛ* CAtheThat’s

final teat of ANY Flour. Tty 
REGAL for your next baking

you
Packed In

les iEl Tight— WedA Rovi
•conF.Kept

end In ers 1Right fh LaX11-60 tram The Dr.
■ le school at Toronto, D 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. JU-
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St Stephen Won 
From Garrison

Maritime Y.M.C.Â. 
Physical Directors

St George’s Lost The Blue Bonnets 
Racing Season

Preparations For 
Olympic Games

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Gillmore Won
To Commercialsl;

At Philadelphiam
| Seven Innings of Tight Ball 

Witnessed by Largo Crowd 
'—Score Two to One.

Game on East End Grounds 
Went Six Inning»—-Spare 
Eight to Three.

Some High Class Horses Have 
Entered After Making 
Grand Showing at Other 
Meets.

Matters of importance at Con
ference—Banquet Enjoyed 
and Prizes Presented.

Preieir Subsidy of Ten Mil- 
Premier Subsidy of Ten Mil
lion France Insufficient to 
Organize Games.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 6; Boston 4.
Cleveland 5; Detroit 3.
St. Louis 4; Chicago 3. 
Washington-Philadelphia, rain. 

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 
. 28 17 .m
. M 18 ,6»r
. 23 24
. 19 20
. 21 2$ .477
. 20 26 .465
. 19 24 .442
. 17 24

Defeated Du man Six Lengths 
— Rooney Outclassed 
Time 7 Minutes, 36 1-5 
Seconds.\ ft» that % JStephen team defeated 

M the Oeurrlaon dub on BL Peter's Park 
JP evening by a score of two to one. 

The game went seven Innings and 
was close throughout. The first run 
Tfas jflSde by St. Stephen in the 
fourth Inning, and this was tied by 
the Oarrleon In the sixth. The border 
city teem tallied again In the last inn
ing and won the game. Kirkpatrick 
lor the home team was found for live 
hits, wtdle Paul for the visitors only 
allowed two hits, one being a two 
bagger by Ramsey. Only one error wati 
made in the game and that was chalk
ed up to the Oarrleon. The score and 
summary follows:—

The Commercials, added another 
game to their string of victories last 
evening when they defeated the 8t. 
George's six to two on the East End 
grounds. Both teams 
but the St. George's 
costly as the Commercials earned only 
one run during the game. Malcolm 
came across In good shape with the 
stick having three clean singles In as 
many times at bat. Both Wright and 
Willet did good work in ' the box, 
striking out seven and eight men res
pectively.

The conference of the physical di
rectors of the Y.M.C.A. for the 
Maritime Provinces, which began Its 
sessions yesterday morning, in the 
Y.M.C.A. building, closed last even
ing; with a banquet in Bond's, at 
which the prizes, won in the various 
athletic activities during the winter, 
were presented, and addresses were 
delivered by officers of the associa
tion and others. Those present at 
the conference when It opened were 
P. F. Moriarity and A. B. Dawson, of 
Halifax; Fred Hardman of Sydney; 
Harry Gorbell, of Charlottetown; 
Jack Lunn and B. MacFarlane, of 
Fredericton; J. Howard Crocker, 
national physical director; William 
Bowie, physical director of the local 
branch of the Y.M.C.A.; A. M. 
Gregg, R. A. Pendleton, Herbert 
Morton, Walter Evans and Basil 
Robertson (McGill).

At the morning session, It was de
cided that the Dunlop road race would 
be held in Truro on October 13. 
Other matters discussed were the 
national swimming campaign, an ath
letic . alliance between the A.A.U. 
of ti. and the Y.M.C. A. Athletic 
League# and G.S.E.T. athletics. A. 
B. Dawson presided at the meeting.

At the afternoon conference, the 
directors took up the question of 
Hexathlon, and most of those branch
es, who did not compete this year, 
signified their Intention of entering 
next year. As the result of a discus
sion on matters relating to basketball 
the executive were

Blue Bonnets racing will attract in 
Lord Granite* a

New York . 
St. Louis ... 
Washington *.
Philadelphia .
Cleveland ... 
Detroit . ... 
Chicago . .. 
Boston . . .

Devonshire DoUy, St. vltontîn^a toil 

of Theo. Cook end Kstrlone, and 
Wrangle, a son of Seth and Meddling 
Hannah, three promising juvenile de
velopment# of the spring sessions of 
the Metropolitan Jockey Club at Ja- 
maica and the Maryland Jockey Club 
at Pimlico. Lord Granite will ship 
with half a dozen Other horses of the 
stable of J. H. Loucheim, of Phila
delphia, his breeder, in the charge of 
Dan Clark from the Jamaica course 
in the next week. He bucket his 
shins last Saturday in the running ot 
the 17,000 Youthful stakes and is

Paris, June 1.—The preparations 
for holding the 1924 Olympic games 
in the Colombes Stadium, which ap
peared to be progressing smoothly, 
struck another snag today when the 
Rrench Olympic committee Informed 
Premier Poincare that a subsidy of 
ten million francs was Insufficient to 
organize the games, and that the com
mittee might have to turn over the 
games to the International Olympic 
committee unless the subsidy was 
raised to fifteen million francs.

The notice to the premier was sent 
after the Olympic committee had 
been officially informed that the 
finance commission of the Chamber 
of Deputies had appropriated only 
ten million francs for the games, 
4,000,000 of which would be advanced 
to the racing club of France In order 
to improve its stadium at Colombes 
and build a swimming pool, the 
amount to -be repaid to the govern
ment by the club from gate receipt» 
of the Olympic games. The other 
six million would be placed to the 
credit of the French Olympic Com
mittee by the ministry of finance. 
Thus the government would be dis
bursing only six million francs.

The finance commission of the 
Chamber has Invited sporting soct- 
ties and private individuals of France 
lo subscribe the other five million 
francs which the Olympic committee 
insists Is necessary to organize the 
games. This Is regarded as a dis
creet Invitation by the finance 
mission to the city of Paris to supply 
the required amount

Philadelphia, June 1—W. E. OarrfU 
Gillmore, of the Bachelors' Barge Club, 
Philadelphia today qualified 
petition in the race for the Philadel
phia challenge cup, emblematic of the 

410 amateur single sculling championship 
of the world, by winning the prelimin
ary event in which two other promin
ent scullers participated. John H. Dor- 
nan, of the Argonaut Rowing Club, To
ronto, finished second, and Tom Roon
ey, of the Undine Boat Club, Philadel
phia third. Glllmore’s time for the mile 
and a quarter course was 7 minutes, 

lb , .610 36 1-6 seconds and Durnan’s, 741 S4. 
.686 Rooney's time was not announced. 
•64.S* The challenge race will be held Sat- 
.623 urday over the same course. Other en- 
.488 trants, none of whom were required 
.489 to compete In the qualifying event be- 
.37b in* Hilton Belyea, St. John, N. B„ 

Canadian title holder; Walter Hoover, 
Duluth, national champion and Paul 
V. Costello, of the Vesper Boat Club, 
Philadelphia. Jack Kelly, Bolder of 
the gold trophy Which is valued at 
$2.000 will not defend hls title.

Glllmore’s victory today was won 
with comparative ease, six boat 
lengths separating him and Daman, 
who beat Rooney, a former national 
champion by ten lengths?

At the start of tfie race Rooney took 
the lead by a quarter of a length, with 
Durnan second and Gillmore a few feet 
behind. In the first one hundred yards 
the Canadian passed Rooney and at 
the half mile post he had a lead ot 
a length and a half with Gillmore a 
length in the rear.

Durnan held his lead until the thred 
quarter mile post was reached when 
Gillmore spurted, shot between hls 
opponents and went out in front 

From that point Gillmore was never 
in serious danger. A quarter ot a mile 
from the finish Rooney was far in tbl 
rear and appeared to be hopelessly 
oqt of the contest At this point Dur
nan tried gamely to overtake Gillmore 
but the Bachelor oarsman was not to 
be denied. He increased his lead with 
each stroke and finished strong.

■HR

PHBL
Ü3BH a

played good ball, 
three error» were

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 6 ; Chicago 1.
Boston 3; New York 0.
St. Louis 3; Pittsburgh 2. 
Phlladelphla-Brooklyn, rain.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

SL Gee a°b'8
B?

r guests, Miss Douglas and Miss 
rburn, spent Monday in St. Sie

ns. Geo. Wise has returned home 
• a few weeks' visit with, her ohtl- 
, Rev. F. and Mrs. Strange, In On-

rs. John Mitchell and Miss Dorotihy 
hell visited St. Stephen on Wed-

Maxwell, 3b .......... 3
C. Merryweather, lb 3 
Urquhart, rf ........ 3

3
4 
0

0
0
0

New York .............. 25
Pittsburgh ..
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn , .
Chicago '. ...
Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia ,
Boston . ...

porarily on the shelf. St. Valentine, 
which belongs to J. Edwin Griffith, of 
Baltimore, and Wrangle, which Is own
ed by Frank Farrar, will come on from 
Woodbine Park after the spring meet
ing of the Ontario Jockey Club 

tt Is improbable that three faster 
or more generally capable yoingstera 
than these will be seen aronn l Mon
treal through the spring and early 

They are runners, lord 
Granite, which began his career at 
Lexington in early May witn a con
ditioning race at half a mile equaled 
the Jamaica track record of .59 1-5the, 
on May 12th, when he defeated High 
Chief, Homestretch, Vennie, and -High 
Prince In a race of fltre furlongs for 
maidens of both sexes. He galloped 
the first quarter under a steadying 
pull 4n 23 2-Sths and the half in 47 
4-6th. He covered the last furling 
eased, ten lengths In front of High 
Chief, In 11 2-Sths, which was quick
er time than he had made in the first 
eighth. Because of this performance 
he was backed liberally to beat the 
highly tried Bud Learner in the Youth
ful. Granite is a New York bred sen 
of Rockton and Adrlutha, she a daugh
ter of Clifford. He Is well and fav
orably known to Canadian racing as 
the sire of Baby Grand, he one of the 
cleverest horses that has borne the

abrhpoa
.. 3 0 0 0 0
..31132 
.. 3 0 0 8 1 
..31190 
..3 0 0 1 0 
..30103 
-.3 0 1.0 0

Worell, rf ...................1 0 l o 0
Paul, p ...............  3 0 0 0 2
Anderson, rf............ 1 0 0 0 0

. 24 17

. 94 20

. 23 21

. 20 21

. 23 24

. 16 35

. 16 25 x .370

o»wm. » ...
<*. Lowe, se ... 
Vanstone, c ......
JeUlson, lb ... 
Libby, c*

2Gallagher, ct ..
R. Merryweather, 2b S 
Rourke, ss 
Doherty, c ..
Connors, It ..
Wright, p ...

. 3 ]
0
1
7

0
1
0

2
2

J. Lowe, 3b . ... 
Leeman, If . ,v.

2 1 0
2 0 0 1

ay. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
r. F. Nason passed away at the 
e of hls nephew, Mr. Frederick 
>n, on Monday last The body wa*J 
n to Tracey for burial. u
rs. Woodley, of Toronto, arrive” 
e Tuesday, having been called here 
ig to the Illness and death of her 
sr, Mr. Robert Cooper, 
rs. S. Bell was a visitor In St 
hen on Wednesday, 
rs. Hugh Thomas has returned 
i a holiday trip in Charlotte Co. 
is ter Ross Thorburn, who Is at 
lng high school In St John,, spent 
veew-end with his parents here.

M 2 
Commercials 

AB R
MaoGowan, lb .... 3 2 
Fraser, ss ••••<•••
Kerr, cf and c 
Cox, c and ct .
Knodell, 3b .............. 3 0
Marshall, 2b
Malcolm, It.............. 3 2
Hannah, rf ...
Wîllet P ....

18 3

PO E
4 0

1 1

3 0

Rochester 9; Syracuse 3.
Baltimore 7; Reading 5.
Jersey Clty-Newark, rain.
Three games scheduled.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

V summer.
Total . . ........  26 2 6 21 8 e

Garrison . 4 0 
. 4 0 
. 1 1

0
4
6

0
1
0ABRHPOA1

MaoGowan, ea...........2 0 0 1 3 0
Clarke, tb .
Ramsey, 2b 
Garnett c 
Sterling, if 
Le nib an, 3b 
Parlee, rf .....
Case, ct ...>.
Kirkpatrick, p .... 2 0 0 1 2 0

14Baltimore . .. 
Rochester . .. 
Toronto . ...
Buffalo...........
Reading..........
Jersey City .. 
Syracuse . .. 
Newarit..........

16. 1 1 0 7 0 0 
.301130 
. 3 0 1 6 0 0 
. 3 0 0 8 0 0 
. 3 0 0 2 1 1 
. 2 0 0 0 0 0 
. 3 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 1 1 18
II

3 1 
1 0

1 1 
0 0

■X
25
27

25 6 8 18 6 4 
.. 0 10 10 0—2

30
St George’s
Commercials ..............  2 0 0 10 3—6

Summary:—Earned rune. Commer
cials l; three base hit Gallagher; 
sacrifice hits, Wlllet (2);; stolen bas
es, MaoGowan, Cox (2); double play, 
Hannah to Kerr; bases on balls, off 
Wright 3;; e;truck out by Wright 7, 
by Willet 8; Wild pitch, Wright; pass- 
ed balls, Doherty (2); left on bases. 
St George’s 2, Commercials 6; Um
pires, Brittain and Smith; time of 
game 1 hour and 18 minutes ; scorer. 
Golding.

empowered to 
draw up a schedule of games for the 
purpose of deciding Y.M.C.A. cham
pionships. ,

The election of officers for the en- 
7”r re,UlWd “8 follow»: 

William Bowl, (St John), president; 
A. B. Dawson, (Halifax), vice-presl- 

*** H*rdm“- <87dMy)'

About forty persons were present 
at the banquet, which was tendered 
In Bond's last evening. After a 
sumptuous repast had been enjoyed, 
the prizes for the past season's ac- 
tlvltles were pfe,anted, and an ad
dress was delivered by J. Howard 
Crocker on "Physical Education."

F. T. Barbour, president ot the lo. 
cal branch of the association, after 
a brief address, In which he compli
mented the bowlers on their success
'll season, presented the prizes 

hi the Y.M.C.A. 
league. .

Martin And Burke 
Matched To Fight

4ER8 KILLED IN EXPLOSION . 22 1 2 21 8 1Total e e ••#•••••••
Score by Innings

St. Stephen  ..........  0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2
Garrison.................... 0 0 6 0 0 1 0—1

Summary:—2 base hit, Ramsey; sac
rifice hit Libby; struck out by Kirk
patrick 4, by Paul 9; bases on balls, 
off Kirkpatrick 1, off Paul, 4; left on 
bases, St. Stephen 4, Garrison 2; dou
ble plays, Ramsey, MacGowan and 
Clarke, J. Lowe, G. Lowe and JeUlson; 
passed ball, Vanstone; umpires, How
ard and McLeod; time of game 1 houf 
and 36 minutes; attendance 1100; 

scorer, Carney.

sen, Germany, June 1—Seventeen 
»rs were killed and 26 others in- 
1 in an explosion today In the 
me and Amalie coal mine, belong- 
to the Krupps. Eight miners are George Fifield 

Won At Halifax
Columbus, June 1.—Bdb Martin, A. 

E. F. champion heavyweight and Joe 
Burke, Cleveland, have been matched 
tor a 12 round bout to be staged here 
next Monday night, it was announced

Burke recently won a decision over 
Martin in 12 rounds at Akron.

lng.

silks of Commander J. K. L. Ross.
of Montreal, the president of the Mo» 
tre&l Jockey Club, In the course of 

Baby
Blue Bonnets at 
Granite does.

Toronto Fighter Received 
Judges’ Decision Over Roy 
Chisholm—Bout Was Close

Famous Horses the last half dozen rears.
Grand will race 
the same time

St. Valentine was beaten by Jolly 
in the first race in-which he start'd
at Pimlico because of the condition - Q __ —
of hls jockey. He came back a »’ay N ?" Jon?

““lor *»“"«

A. W Covey; second, L. Ward; third, Valentine was bred In Virginia by AUhoagh adverUsM as^loa^nnn 
T. Jenkins. High single score,, first William Garth before Geth sold Theo go lt wfs announced at the 
L Ward; second. îfcMurray. High Cook, hi. (St. V,tontine.) sire to Ed, flat th^fight wouM on?y £ tore“l 
McnndStriy “S0™8- Irst. I. Ward; vanl F Simms for service at the minute rounds. In the first Fifield 

8°jr„TrT,n.e' „In thl« Itnlapa stud of Kentucky. Hie stock showing class drew blood from Chts- 
t*® Bluebirds and Rlrerdales Is American and stout. His dam Ka- holm’s nose. In the .second Chisholm 

U<sLl0o ^5Lplace-, was 5ot 67 Wpotothorpe from landed some still punches, but Fifield
mranic White made toe presents- Gretchen, she a daughter of Luke was coming back strong at toe end 

Uon of the basketball prises to the Bla<*bura and Plnafoi* and ahe by In the third both fighters took and 
following members of the Y.M.C.A. Enquirer. Bt. Valentine has a quick gave lots of punishment, 
senior team: Roy Willet Murray turn of early speed and the courage When the decision was announced 
Nixon, G. Smith, H. Evans, L. Marsh- he showed under pressure in the the fans howled their disapproval, 
lalk These prizes consisted" of tie Spring Juvenile renewal Indicated About 2,600 spectators were present 
pins, containing thereon a half bask- *bliity to go on. 
etbaV, and suitably inscribed. Mr. Farrar, himself, led Whmgle, the 
White paid a tribute to Mr. Bowie, Seth colt St. Valentine 
the popular physical director of the length in the Spring Juvenile. Wran- 
"Y** and, on behalf of the association, 5les dam, Meddling Hannah, a daugh- 
presented him with a token of their t€r of Meddler, was racing a few sea- 
esteem and appreciation. eons back under the Farrar silks.

R. G. Schofield presented, the Setï* Is a eon of Adam. Farrar is 
shields won In the Hexathlon compe- becoming something at a breeder of 
tltlon, to the following members of thoroughbreds. He has Polroma, an 
the local team: A. Malcolm, F. Allen, Imported son of the world famous 
C. Urquhart, E. Yeomans, J. J. Mur- Polymelus, which for several years, 
ray, G. Plnney, L. Ryan, A. Kee, A. been the leading sire of British 
MaoGowan, R Pattison, L. Kerr, R. *wdng. at stud service In Marylano 
Cox and O. Hudson. and eleven foals claiming Polroma for

During the course of the eveniim alre bave come Into being this year.
J- Howard Crocker national physical Wran*l® has not yet come Into his 
director, in a brief address, gave a own- He 18 » colt of ummual size 
historical review of physical ednea- Powerful build. The four and 
tlon, and explained that the object ,our and a half furlong sprints of the 
of the Y.M-O-A^ In their educa- Bowle« Havre de Grace and Pimlico 
tional programme, was to develop 
citizenship through the medium of 
athletics and healthful training.

After the banquet the conference 
adjourned to the Y.M.C.A. bonding 
where St John challenged “the 
world.” at volley ball, the visitore 
coming out winners In both games.
Some of the visiting delegates then 
eitioyed a frolic in the swimming 
pool, while others took advantage of 
the opportunities of enjoyment af
forded on the bowling alleys.

On the whole, the conference of 
the delegatee was a most successful 
one from all angle».

Veteran PitcherIA Franklin WonWill Be EnteredCity Amateur 
League Averages
«flcUl HOW ot toe Ctt* 

Amateur Baseball League, Including 
all games to date, show Malcolm, of 
the Commercials leading the cloutera 
with’ an average of .626, and Kerr, of 
the «aine team a close second with 
.476. MacGowan and Cox are show
ing the way on the bases with four 
thefts each, and the former heads 
the run-getters with eleven scores. 
The Commercials are leading In team 
batting, and the St George’s in team 
fielding. It Is Interesting to note 
that not a single error l*aa been reg
istered against any of the three first 
basemen in the league.

The official averages to date are 
as follows:

Was Releasedl Coronation CupIS Morvich and Snob II. Will 
Start in Kentucky Special 
at Latoâia, June 24.

New York, June l.—The New York 
Americans announced today the un 
conditional release of Harry Harp-v, 
veteran left hand pitcher. Harper. 
Was procured from the Boston club 
in a trade last season but 
little service as a result of 
his pitching hand.

Lard Cam»van’s Four Year 
Old Colt Captured Race in 
London.

'd

Louisville, Ky., June 1.—Turfmen 
here today were discussing the an
nouncement of Matt J. Winn, general 
manager of the Kentucky Jockey 
Club, that Morvich, Kentucky Derby 
winner, and Snob H., J. S, Cosden’s 
886,000 colt would be on hand to bat
tle for the $50,000 added money In 
the Kentucky special to be run at 
Latonla, June 24.

Manager Winn announced last night 
that he had received the entry of the 
Cosden colt, winner of the Belmont 
Park Withers stake yesterday, and 
that later he had received a telegram 
from Morvich's owner entering Mor
vich.

In the opinion of turfmen here, the 
receipt of those entries practically 
ensures Kentucky the meeting of 
those great thoroughbred three years

London, June 1.—Lord Carnarvon's 
four year old colt Franklin, by Volte, 
out of Cambric, today won the Coro
nation Cup, beating out Lord Derby’s 
three year old bay filly Selone by a 
length and a half for first place. Col. 
Charter’s four year old bay colt Bal- 
lyherdln finished third, beaten by a 
length.

Seven horses ran.

BOWLING LEAGUES 
A banquet under the joint ausptced 

of the City and the McAvity bowling 
leagues, will be held on June 6 ii 
order that the prizes for the two 
leagues may be awarded. The shleK 
donated by Commissioner Thornton 
will be presented by him to the 
Lions, winners of the City I/ewgue.

* but half a

MACDONALD’Sr Team Batting
G * AB R H, Ave 

Commercials .. .6 168 48 61 .863 
8t. George's. ..6 126 18 B1 .248 
Wolves

All» Vj
|Üg£,

.. ..4 107 26 26 .243 

.300 Hitters
shrdlu rdludlu old. 
AB R H Ave 

4 10 .626
7 10 .476
6 7 .438
6 6 .429

. .10 3 4 .400
11 7 .358
4 5 .367
1 4 .333
3 6 .316
6 6 .300

France And Denmark 
For The Davis Cup

Kerr (c) ................
Gallagher (sg)
Cox (c) ........
lUet (c) .... 
MaoGowan (c) 
Bartlett (w) 
Doherty (eg)
Fraser (e) .. 
Knodelf (c) .

Ï igarenesAltTifit at tooth, and 
gestion, 
nd teeth, 
rs, relieving

t.
Will Meet in Second Round 

at Copenhagen, June 17 
and 19.

meetings were too short for him.
With St. Valentine, Harry Rites, 

trainer of the Griffith string, will bring 
to Blue Bonnets the 4 year old Jog 
and a promising Jumper called Griff-

Barn

emSB
MacGowan («) .. ..
Cox (».. .. . 
Malcolm (c)..

. 4 t...a wood. Jeg is a distance runner ofNew York, June 1.—France and 
Denmark will meet la the second 
round of the Davis Cup tennis play 
At Copenhagen on June 17, and 19, lc 
was announced today by the United 
States lawn tennis association.

This match comes about because 
Canada defaulted to France and D »n 
mark draw a bye In the first round 
' Paris, June 1.—The French Davis 
Cup team may default in the play 
against Denmark unless Australia 
agrees to play in the semi-finals In 
England or France Instead of la the 
United States as the Australians r<re 
'now proposing. If both Australia and 
Fra pee should reach the semi-finals.

Sotiacco xotZA a A&a ilparts. Grtffwood has been schooled 
through the field for upward of a year 
and both Mr. Griffith and Bites are 
confident that he will make a first 
rate eteeplechaaer. Mr. Griffith is 
remembered In the states 
sportsman who campaigned that bril
liant Utile Jumper, The Brook, 
tfaroagh several hard seasons.

Lesgue Standing 
O W 
.0 4 

.. ..4 2

VP.C
Commercials
Wolves......................
Bt George’s.. ..

1000 V; and benefit 
y of the new 
ated pepper-

.600

■ 10 18c6 0 .800 \ FORTeam Fielding
PO A Ave

the
ifit George’s.. ..90' 43 

Wolves...,. .. 77 24
Commercials .. .. 105 40 

Individuel Fielding
lb. MaoGowan (c) ............
2b. Merryweather (eg) .. . 
8b. Maxwell (sg)...
ss. Rourke (sg)
Of. Latham (w).,

« Of. Bartlett (w)....,
V Of. Malcolm (c)..
| c. Dpherty (sg) ..
JK P. Willet (c)
r lb. ilerryw

lb. Craft (w)

.887b .866

20 «* 35c
Why Pay Mohe ?

J .865
GAME THIS EVENING 

TMs evening's game In the City 
Amateur League will be played on the 
Queen Square diamond, West Side. 
The Wolves and St George's are sche
duled to oppose each other there.

m 1000 ONLY ONE ARREST 
Ernest Brown was arrested lwt 

evening on a warrant charging assault 
He was the sole occupant of the 
police cells last night.

.920

(Also Ricked in Tins of 50)ry meal. 1000
.876

1000
.. 1000 
.. A67 
.. .974 Gas Buggies—How Some P eople Lore to Hold a Post-Mortem. '

1000
eather (sg) 1000 HOWCUH «MASH wen L_ 

UP O IMP-1
MV NAP IT INSUREOr* 
OF COVÇK6F. -r-------- '

r^HO rtSUNANCE-r p-j’ I 
MOV OHOULP NAME MAP IT L- 
MSMEP- MV amb MSUNEP- 
HEMEN8ER THAT WRECK r> 
I mas n last yea*-r-j

TEE INSURANCE company fvt I 
ON A new ROOM- REPAMTEPt 
TEE WHOLE CAR-OVER HAULEPj 

MOTOR-6/WE ME NEW H
VUES- AND FIXEP UP ,----- >
------- - EVERYTHSie-/-'

1000 l oh shutuv-traT)
AMT GONNA NEIPI
me wow-gef!^

y Leading Pltck.r.
IP HR P C 

». 6 0 0.00 
..M 1 «8» 
».14 « 2.68 

.. ..16 « 8.37

Stirling Or).. 
Hannah (e)... 
Kerr (e).. 
Ron. (is).

Nor'S TrCENT- 7%7 mEAST ST. X)HN ROVERS 
CAPTURED TWO GAMES

V

Iy
In the East End intermediate ser

ies played on the Rockwood diamond 
Wednesday night, the Be#t St John 
Rovers defeated the Clippers by a 
score of 3 to 3. Batteries for the win
ners, Stirling and Gtbbe; for the los
ers Haslewood and Griffin.

Last evening the Rovers defeated 
the Beavers by a score of 0 to 6 in 
an interesting game. Carpenter and 
Plnney was the battery for the win
ners, while Magee and i-aBlaac work
ed for the losing team.
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WA» A BETTER CAR THAN 
I HAP BEFORE - TEE WORK 
WOULP HAVE COST XL TWO
THOUSAW--YOU 3MOUU>
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Chictfo Whtfti 
Msrket Developed 

MonUStrmitk

Price Tendencies 
On Bond Mirket 

Still Uncertain

Textiles Featured 
Dealings On The 

Montreal Market

Speculative Issues 
Were Featured On 

New York Exchange

Undertone To The 
Winnipeg Wheat , 

Market Was Firm

Grocery Business 
Looks Brighter Than 

For Some Months;r

Due to ImHwtleni of Bettw
Expert «id Milling Demend

e&*8RM i i
Nertk Turn ItitiT

le 1,» 14 eml Hahlewhee Id

seam*
Sligpti

LIVERPOOL COTTON

Libertin Closed et Recessions 

from Previous Dey's Maxi

mum Quotations, %
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wlthimi aimraelable Inereaei et IniI- 
asss «ml mile change twin rsessi uiv 
eerlal* price mmleevie# 

tdbertlea desert ter the meet sen 
st ratMMMI Iront reaterdey'i teesh 
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ert te liront leklns eml «herl iiflarlnga 
prompted by Ibe line veil et tbe beaiie 
legislation 

Two II,660,1160

Conditions generally In the grocery 
business ere much-brighter than they 
have been tor some time, due no doubt 
tu the Increased activities In various 
industries. Prices on the New York 
sugar market have shewn three ad
vances since the present scale haa 
been quoted here, and merchants on 
this side of the line are looking tor- 
ward to higher prices at any time.

Several Important changea have oc
curred this week in the wholesale 
grocery
cents, and la now quoted at SOc. a 
gallon. Cornraeal has also shown an 
advance, the granulated variety sell 
Ing lor 62.90. an Increase ot 15c.; 
while It hae jumped live cents per 
bag Manitoba flour fell 40c. this week- 
rolled cats advanced 20c , and cheeae 
took a slump ot two cents.

in wholesale fruits. California lem
ons Increased >1.00; Meatlns lemons 
advanced >1.00. The price ot Bermula 
onions took a slight decline 

A few minor changes occurred In 
ike retail green roods markel and 
pineapples have made their appear
ance. selling tor 30c. and 3nc.

Otherwise, prices In other lines 
have remained Arm during tbe week.

Now York, June 1—Speculative Is
sues, notably those under pool control, 
were the conspicuous features of to
day's stock market. Many shares ot 
that character scored substantial 
gains, In contrast to tnvoitment or 
standard issues, most of which were 
heattant and occasionally heavy, Sales 
amounted tu 1,200,000 share#,

erratic or conflicting movement# 
among rail», resulting iront Uie recent 
declitun# of the United State# Supreme 
Court In tbe Heeding and Southern 
Pacific Central Paelflc cases were re- 
suuied. Transporlatlou# as a group, 
how ever, coutrlpmed little lo the day « 
broad dealing#

Prospective higher price# for crude 
products pieced the oil# In the fore- 
Iront ot the day'e operations. Many ot 
that division, especially Standard OH 
ot New Jersey, Mexican Petroleum, 
Producers mid Hehners, Houston, Hlu- 
ckalr end Standard OH of lleïtfornla 
made extreme gain# of one to almost 
tour pointa, these being materially 
shaded Inter.

Equipment, especially Baldwin, 
tlenerul Electric unit American Car 
were llriu to strong and International 
Huneater, Htudeliuker and various 
chemical, iortlllser and food special 
ties continued lo Improve the letter 
again Including t'oea Cola, Pood Pro
ducts and Postoin cereal Common 
and preferred

British Exchange Stronger

Montreal. June 1—Textiles were tea 
lures In today'# market on the local 
stock exchange, with three of the 
group closing at now nighe for the 
year. Dominion Textile, with a net ad
vance of * 1-2 points to 160, made the 
greatest gain of these Issues. Caua- 
dian Cottons closed 2 3-4 pointe up at 
a new high of 9$ 3-4. Peuman'a sold 
up a point at the hew high of lit 
With the exception of thli group, the 
murket showed galnw and loesee about 
equal i t number, with a further fall- 
Ing off In activity.

Canadian General Electric was the 
weak feature of the day. being off 
4 1-3 point* to 84, a new low for the 
year. The greatest advance of the 
day was In Woods Mfg. which gained 
live points, to a new high of 66.

Steels Active

Winnipeg. Jim# 1,—Tbs undertone 
to tbs wheat market todsy wsi belts 
Arm, although tbs trade volums wsa 
not particularly large, Throng limit 
the mejor part of the aeeeloit July 
was showing more relative strength 
than Oelober, the demand appearing 
to he In the nearby future#, URer- 
leg# eoming on the marhet are etlll 
email, The aeaboard repurled today 
that ae high a# one million bushel* 
of Manitoba* were werhed for export 
but Ihle haa not been eenhrmed, 

After opening l lo t VI higher at 
1,10 M te 6-4 July spread between 
HI M to I SO, but appeared Hi he 
eteudy around .the opening 
Klnal Agurea «Imweil a gain 
rente for July and I 6 * fer October 

Inereaeed tonnage bualneei el the 
head of the lakes, and favorable 
weather condlllnna throughout the 
Weal, had a atnbllMIng Influence un 
the market today, ,

In the eoaraa grains imdlng In eala 
we# quiet, The other graine were ill 
qulel,

In the eeeh market there wa# a 
geed demand for all graitee of wheat, 
aaporler# and domaallo mlllere taking 
number one and number Iwe nertheru 
and ml«#d houaea all lower graine, 
ottering#, however, continue eleerty 
light. Premiums were quoted oa 
generally 1-4 te I pent belter than 
yesterday, There wa# ndly an Inrilf- 
ferent demand for oeali eat# with pre
miums one rent under yesterday'» 
fleurai, There wa# a good demand 
for barley and premium» were 1-4 to 
1 rent belter Mille ■ 
shown In flax and c>«

The Winnipeg markai will be (dol
ed oa June Ird, the Klng'e birthday

Clealnp Oueutlene

Wheat-July 1,61 Ml Oeteber 
113 6-1,

Oats-July II l l oelober 41 I* 
bid ,

Harley-July Mi October *1 bid,

Oaeh Prleee

ffl

adviiea

«liar# lota of utberty 
eeeend 4 t-l'a attlrt at ll,W to 16,11, 

Mexican, Cuba*, *oulh Altravlviin, 
Jtelglau and UeindtnngYlan luana were 
duller by fraellens te 1 14 pointa but 
0*echi>,glnvaklan eight# eaaed milder 
Itely and Itrlllih or foreleg made lie 
appreeialde reaponle in the prise of 
exchange on l.ondun 

Total aile», par velue, 114,111,666,

HOWARD M, BANKA

Howard M. Bankx, prexldout ot Urn 
Sterling Bond Corporation^ I-milted. 
Montreal, I» iBtercated In. numerous 
Importent Aneuclal and manufactur
ing organleatlotih He la comptrol
ler ot Ogdenaburx Coal and Towing 
Co., Ltd,; aeoreiuvy, Henry HcMul- 
len Co.. Ltd., eml «onlor partner of 
Banka, Haig * Under#, oherterdd 
accountants, N#w Yorit City,

lines. Molasses lumped live

Agurei,
uf two Uvirpeet, June L-Cltlsi futures 

ringed quilt Idoalag! 1 Juab II,III 
July ll,III Auvuil ll.lli liplimbev 
11, «41 (iritiher llili November 
Hill Ueeamburllili JeBUiry ll.M, 

rv ll.lli btersk llili April 
May 1611,

If

Raw Sugar Market
Continued Firm

,ni
The Sieels were tyrain active, B E. 

Steel, aeooud preferred, waa up 1 B-S 
to 36 1-2. The common wes off 1-4 to 
14. and the first preferred wax off 6-8 
to 76 7-8. Dominion Iron, preferred, 
rose to n new high of 77 for a net 
gain of 3-4. but Sleet of Canada was 
down 3-4. and ibe preferred was un
changed .

The paper* were quiet and weak. 
Abltlbi wuh off 1-4. Brompton off 7-8, 
Laurenttde up 1-2 and the Spanish 
Issues each off 1-2.

Other dealings included Brazilian 
which led the market and waa down 
1-8 at 47 7-8; Breweries off 3-4 at 
6'. 1-2; Atlantic Sugar which closed 
up 1-4. and Canada Cement up bait 
to 68 1-2.

Bond trading was small though deal 
Ings were somewhat bfoader than of
late.

Total sales, listed 7.601; bonds 
$76.051.

ftkrui
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11,641
North American

Steel Corporation
f

Future* Mvket Shewed Ad- 

vineii of One lo Twe Pti. 

Refined Unehenged,

New Yertt, June l«?Tbe raw «near 
murket eenilhuid Afin, *p»i priiiealuf 
Oubea were mu-bunged at I il l# 
nent# edit am) freight, equal tu m 
fur «enlrlfugal, hut later «htemann 
kdvwmid to I H coat and height, 
•dual te 4116, There were aula* uf 16,- 
IKI6 hag* (if Puhaa, late June er edrly 
July «brament, m New Orlagpx at 11-4 

an! freight, end 11,660 hag# uf 
Porto Hleo, Juin *htomem, with #ul< 
pnrl options at Ml,

The raw auger future# market ghew- 
ed «dresse# nf on# to Iwe peint# oh 
trade eml nommlxalwi limiae haying, 
prom pled by the elreoglh I» the xptil 
markel, ,

ItoAeed eager wag Ana and pride# 
were uimhangod to len point# higher, 
with flu# granulated llatod ll 6# to 
Ho, The it mimed wmllfiHod native, 
Keflimd Mura» nominal,

lu«e if,issiiIncludes Merger of Midvele, 

Republic Iron end Inland 

Steel Company.
Local Markets $:si{

a.1Standard .................. 0-00
Yellow

Klee. Siam, per cwt. 6.u0
Tapioca, per lb ........... 0.00
Bean

White, per cwt ... 7.36
Yellow Eye .........

Molasses ............. •
Pteo. split, bags ...
Barley, pot. bags 
Corumeal. per bag 0.00
Cornmeal, gran ......... 0.00 « 90

6.00
I 60. . 0.01)

New York, June l,» Thomas U 
ChadUurtis, ttyerney. IM# Vod*i> an- 
nounoeC adoption of a plan whereby 
th* properties of tbe Midvale Bteel 
and Ordnance Company, Me public 
Iron and Vteei Company and Inland 
Steel Company will b# unified under 
ownership uf Midvale, 'Hie name of 
the now corporation probably will be 
the North Amcrhuu titee! Corpora 
tion It la intended to provide $80,' 
000,000 additional cash working capit
al from tbe »»!e of common stock

Negotiation» are pending, Mr, Chad* 
bourn# saye, for Hie acquisition of 
other properties, bin irrespective of 
the outcome of these nesotlatlonk 
Midvale, Hepuhii- and Inland Com- 
panlea propoee to proceed with these 
merger plane,

Financing will be handled by Kuhn, 
Uob k Compen

6.76 Tbe International situation came in 
for more than casual consideration by 
reason of the strength of British ex
change

Utiukui* and traders were of the 
opinion that the year's provisional 
moratorium granted to Uermuny would 
have the effect of stimulating this 
country's foreign trade. Aside from 
the probable further rise In oils, prices 
of raw and rurtned sugars again mov
ed upward with metah», Improvement 
In industrial conditions was emphasiz
ed by tbe greater activity reported at 
automobile manufacturing centres and 
In Increased earnings of mull order 
companies bespoke easier money In 
western farming section».

In the local market smaller supplies 
of money, incidental to tbe new 
month's interest and dividend pay
ments, occasioned increased firmness 
ot demand and time rate». Call money 
opened at 4 1-2 per cent, advanced to 
b per cent soon after midday and 
rose to 6 1-2 per cent, in tbe «mil

rI0.10

• 7.IP 
8.75 " 9.25
0.00 " 0.60
000 w 0.90
3.Ù0 " 3.75

activity waa

coat

N, Ik
2.00

Montreal SalesRaisins—
Choice seeded. 1 lb 0.19% "
Seedless, ll oz...............21

Sell, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 0.90 

Soda, bicarb, per.keg 0.00 4u0
Cr of Tartar, per lb. 0.11 ‘ 0.36

SSEVr iS -
Washing soda, lb .. 0.08% 0.03%

“ 0.IS 
• 0.46

“ 0/.»

0.20
s0.2-

t
(Complied bv McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Win. SU
Montreal. June 1. 

Open High Low Close 
Abltlbi -'2% .52% 62% 68%
All Sugar ... 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Aeb Com .... -56 56 56 66
Brompton ... 30% 30% 30 3u
Brazilian . 48% <8% 47% 47% 
B E 2nd Pfd. 34% 36% 34% 36% 
Bell Tele .110 HO 109% 109%
Peter Lyall ..41 41 41 41
Can Coot 80 80 80 80
Can Cottons .. 91% 94 91% 94
Can S B Coro 22% 22% 23 
Can 8 8 Pfd. 63 
Can Car Com 27 
Can Car Pfd. 66 
Can Cent Com 68 
('an Cem Pfd. 94 
Pom Bridge.. 73
Detroit........... M
Gen Electric. IS 
Mon Power .. »l% •***
Nat Breweries 56 66 &*% 5#
Ont Stoel . ■ •_ 40 «* J®
Price Bros .. 4> 43 41 M
Quebec tty . 2S14 24-4 2« 2»qXh. .. 7V, 71% 71% H% 
lUordon .11 l*
Hoan R Com. *7 17 S7 S7
Span R Pfd- - 96 95 94% 94%
Steel Canada 75 .6 74% «4%
Steel can Pld 9» 99 91 99
Smelting .... 24 24 U 24
Sbawlnigan .16* ISO 1B6% IWt»
Toronto tty .. «*% *7 #•% *7
Textile .. ..16* 1<# 16*
(Ysragamaefc. it rt

1922 Victory Lean 94 9*
1922 Victory Loan 99d#
1924 Victory Lean *9.22 
1927 Victory Lena 1*#.76 
1932 Victory Loss 102.#»
1*27 Victory 1-oan IM S*
1924 Victory Leas Me 4i

,90

Wflaal, Ne, l hard 1,11 Hi Ne, 1 
northern l,«1 14 No, 2 
I,» l*4| Ne, a nerlhern Ul Mi Me, 
4, US 14! Ne, 6, 16# *-4i Ne, «, 
61 W| feed fll l-4| irach 1,11 W, 

Dale, No, a g,w, 14 6-1; No, a i-.*r.

DEMAND THAT ESm&’ 
GEN.SEMEN0FF 
SHOW RECORDS

0.^0 northern LONDON OIL» 1
Iwmden, June I, Cahiuiix II*»#*# 

lit», 1», Id,I Hue-ad oil 4#*, Urti 
«germ ell AM H#lr«l-qw, Ameri- 
ean refilled, le, 4«i (etere* la, 64,, 
Tiinwntliw eplrllg 16», ,

Heel#, Ainerli'## «tralaed II», m,\ 
type "O" 14i, M, Tgllww, AHriraltoeai», »d,

Cocoa, per lh le tins 0.4S 
Chocolate
Java Cotter, In tine.. 0 45 
Evaporated peacbee 0.24 
Coffee, apeciai blaud 0-47 
canned corn, dox . 1.16 
Canned tomatoes, doz 1.9U 
Canned peaohee, l e 8.86

0.36
MOI“ IM

1.56 \h1.9» Time funds were scarcer end limited 
almost entirely to thirty and sixty day 
offerings. as22%" 1.41

f.3 62% 52%
38% 27 28%
66% 55 56%
68% 68 88% 
•4 94 94
73 73 73
60 eo 60 
*8 83% 83%

1.9V Montreal ProduceCanned peas 
Datee ..
Tea. Oolong 
Nutmeg»
Cassia. lb„ .
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.67 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.30 
Sbelled walnuts .... 0.66 
SLelled almonds
Walnuts, lb.........
Filberts, lb., .- 
Flour, Man., bbl 
Floor, Ont., bbl .... 0.00 
Relied oats, bags 90 s 0.00 

. 0 16

m i!~ o.eo
- 0.76
- e.36

0.28
i,m. 0.56 N. Y. Quotations0.30 Memrwl, June 1,-OATg-Caea- 

Borah Oppose» Hearing Un-iN#"a, #"u "# ?#”' *' H 14 ,e #f' 
le Pxpvr. in Shining of wh"‘
American. Are Sent.

la#,aa,
HAT—No a, par to*, mi tote, 12# 

I# #ae,
6!<ww-**i*eiad, aa,
rOTATOK$-V»r Hi, mi lei*, *6,

Pod F. Bkrocket
Chsrtsiwl A^soanttwi

TolopNowo CossooMts
Si# Jekfi §nd Rothsmy

0 29.... 0J4
- 0.73
- e.85 
. I- 70

(Compiled l>r HeOougell and Ceweee 
*6 Priées Wra Ht I

Noir York, Jon. I,
Open High Lo* Clone 
<4>* 4#% 46% 4S%

Am Ceo ------  4«% 41% 44% *#%
Am Ixrce . .116 lt#% 111 l|6% W«*hl#*l-n D, C„ Jece l --Hen*ler
Am let Corp 49% 6o% 49% 6#% Bora I, (Idnli-,, wet e loltor totley to
Am Huger ... 79% 79% 79 it Cel, Oeers, Krepekr, eld# to itoneral
Am Wool ,92% 92% 92% 98% Homew.6, 0**41 eg lh« record* of
Am HBwItom. *6% 66% #»% *6% the millier? c«ert-m*nl*l of officer»
Am C end H.IS5 166% 161 146% roipoiwlBk i-r Uw «beellw* of eererdl 
Am H*m*tr« 46% 46% 42 48 Aowrlceii --.idler» eelwp I» * ho* mu,
Aepbell ,. ,, 44% 47% «4% 44% Th« Heio-wf «*14 h* *0*14 *ef he
Atchison ,.,.99% »«% 99% 99% ,*flllog to «Ire Homoeoff » h**rt»g ho-
Am Tel* . .128% 122% 122% 122% (fora lh- Ldber Cemmllto* to
Amicond* 64% 66% 66% 64* refill* lb* , -urge* «**!**> him m*4«
All Celt . . . 41 41 41 41 !by MhUh (1, Orgy** »od Cel, Me,
Beth 84*01 . 7,% 77% 77% 17%liow, too-, ,e4#r of in* Aewrlcg*
Bold loco . ,n»% 120% ll*% 12# iferc*». onl* , iho record# I* the costf- 
B »nd O 4946 6# <9% 49% m*nt*l -#»- wore prodwmd,
t*n P*cl#t ..(:;«% 131% 126% !»•% Th* l»u*r *»* *ddr«e**d to Bod*
fer» Pied I9î% I#2% 1*1% 101% oeo* « bwyir* I* No* Ter* odd I* Id
I osdoo oil 44% 46% 44% 40% reply to it- domood Midi f»0d, *#m-
'll## 6«% t-% »» ** no» ll* l-rd holer# th* remmitto*
i ill Pfd. 66 6. 66 66 Th# l*-,tor f-/H#tVg!
'nine..............32% *2% 22% *3%
tredM* .. -.14% 74% 74% 74%
Chiedler .... 76% 76* 76% 76*

66% 99 h*%
Cps Losthor . 4#% 41 4*% 40%
Cekd* C#*g . 17% 17% 17 17%
Coco Cm* ... 7#% 71% 19% 7#*
Brio Com ... 17 17 , 1#% l*%
Ml MX . #P * » 66
Go* Motors.. 14* U% 144» 14%
O W Pti

faa# il 
W V

Oil0.48
- 026 
- 0.20 
-• 9 70
- 9.19
- 4 00
- 0.16% 
- 0.1»%

! 17%

0.23
o.ia
000

B

At
ChecOé. new ...
Lard, pure tub 
Lard Compound

0 IS
m. 0.17 WEEK'S CLEARINGS

Melt*. Etc.. Whole**!»
/9h# 4, 
JM4 U
•tml

Beef— rm wiiiiwm „ ., mm
Wlddlpog................ .. ,, 4»,291,996
I6d*to*4e#,, ,,
11**1** ,, ,, ,,
M#4M*o H»f „
V***egy#r,,

A Selected List. 0 00 " 0 17
. 0.14 ' 0.16
. 0.12 * 0.12
. 0.07 * 0.U
. 0.12 ' 0.16
. - 14 ' 0.1»
. 0.1S ' 0.19

- I2.ee

Western 
Batcher» ..
Coentry ...

Veal ................
Lamb...............
Mutton ...........
Pork ..............
Spring lamb <c»rc )..1100

Country Preducs. Retail

m
„ tmm1 18 *5-of New Brunswick 

Municipal Bends will be 
furnahed on request,

Tkeess, Anwtreng A Bed, Lid,

mm
.. 1266 UN#

................. .
4J>77,944

„ „ I>64*14
Moo»# i»w ,, ,,,,,, imm 
New W#*fdrtg*4gr 
nmtivw ,,

Vlgtdfl*,, ,, ##
Calgary '' t f It •I //

mm
mmmm
mm

3*u*r—
Creamery, per lb . 9 36 

Egg», fresh 
Fowl per U. . . . 
Potatoes, per bbl

i-C* Mar # 1 wrote ye* **hlo# 
omogg ete*r thleg* If ye* could pro- 
core m« . opy of fl« retord* IOd«B 
lag th# alozti frl*l of efftoor* of Hem 
eewr* »rmt fer lh* one** #peo lh# 
Aowrlw. h am of Jegtmry W, 1*2», 

-I» rmplz to that toller ewtor d*ld 
êt M*y it ym rioted am—g 
thies* '.ownKloggtdy «he rwwr»* r.-- 
totfeg to «h# tftol »rw aw fftol* to* 
PBrlwet »*4 gopto* o# «hem gm*, N 
»«r*»««rr he «6**1*ed 1 hgv* — dottoi, 
free» to* »r«Wew/

i2szi?arv?seni
wtu roe ggeto# m* 4#

w rap* to to* IN «gram.
-I *m «rtdBg now to rah * yee *r* 

prapar*# »«# «Wes eltoor to IknM 
top»» rarovi* or * agvtoo mo, ra 

6 * whoa*

Toronto Board Of
Trade Qnotations

11
frin*4 Atk*ft ,

„ ejte w
. 0 35 ~

1,76 '*
I

til from Wihtodi NnH K Mm, M, $,
», A#* fhw . Chm* W, -Aratomp , T/AMiM

Cohmtolg Oa* I»
antn (Aoega, Meta-

cabbage, per lh. *-#* '
Caaliltowtr. per head « 6* Toronto. Jana I -Manitoba «beat. 

No I northern 1.44; Me 2, I>9 t-4.
Manitoba enta, Xo 2 c-w. «I. Me. 

2 e.w. 6»; extra Me 1 toed 6S; *#, 
1 fee# 64

Amerieee corn. Me, 2 relie» M;

*EW MUE tm mTomato», per lh ... 9.26
VU

Cam**, pee* ................ •#•
Mint ano parti,? ->W 
erring tmtora. bench Me - 
Harmed* oeleei 1 toe p#e -

$30,000.... 77% 71% ti% 7*%
46% 4» 4# 44*

Inter Paper . «% 6*% 62% 68%
led* Aletori 66% 61% 66% 67%
Keewcea ... W% S#% M% *

Tzars? fls & &% 
&J5r::S$'58 3% 2% 
ÏZSJrZÏÏ 7% VA VA
Par*# At ,,, it% M

V

=Ko. 2 yellow IS
Ontorio rats, nominal, according to 

freight* oetotie.
Potatoes, per pee* 926 - VICTORIA ST. 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Maple honey, per hot #6»
Honey, per bottle ... #26

............era - A THRIFTY PEOPLE 14w «< to# 
her, ho#

Hay. entra Mo. t. per lee, >22 to 
*21: seised, per lee. >N to PIP; 
closer, per toe. *14 I# *18.

Straw, car lets, pgr toe. >42 I# 112

Hf N«marlran celery, beb Sto ~
Garile. per to ............tM -

Urn». .... era -
Katie* rhebarb, to ... #6# -
cm. Letter*, era* .. #26 '

2 tor " 426 -

«% «9% 
tt% 41%

,::2$ 3$ mt 2$
SroM0"..:: S» 5% 5% $3 ZZZT& i ____
Pot Maas ... 33% 32% ** «% Mara la ..grad to «.Bed #ra mraBtile 
««drag .,,.*% «% 7»% 1446 ge* gey » «orage* e44»#r rate to*
Be* Irieeg 4» <6% 44% 44% ret—cc *r ra to «M______
*e «rare» ... W 4P 47% 4P too aeon, er to-tir cnttedSee, wBNX
54weÎ:::S% «% «% *

LnU':::S' St St 5*gïK3SSI.ÎsrS'~
iili «W .... 84 34% 86% 84%

- ^ % r z*
44% 4#

tira# i

m
W1 *
as

BAVAMWAH TMAOE
42,. 4PP

Pma Aswr
gara prarere rape* o# 
1 hw# writtow to too

rntiet #1 44; rai* 4M; r.cripto 292; 
744; «1er* 1.1*

; nacoépto 1*; *lp 
44; New MM*

icr, g#...............#ra - »
THooe ie a •avinm oe#x*r«ieffT i7%

•2ê w
..........ÊM -

“Sb.*
mDeveg gppfra. toi. .... 14» '

Î5 :
fer JS..............••• w A»

. AM * #46 THE ROTE MRI 8f CHUM............AAA ~ BONDSi inert... *ra - 
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Warm Wai-
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ELECTRIC TABLE LAMP

nd Attention 
Halifax—An é Ied in 

lent Conferenee.
■

iIfrom the 1L John Bo.nl which combinée beauty and uiefulnaee. And many there aie 
to select from In our new showing which oomprleee prevail- 
Ins désigné In dull brass, brome and mahogany ededta, with 
shades ot art glass amt of dainty hand painted silk which 
await your Inspection in our

Xing Street Store—First Fleer

committee 
of Trade, 

the warm welcome whlohwere to me,
we received, for We met not only the 
conference committee from the Halifax 
Bmrd but KaltfU Itself, and the won- 
derful physical beauty of the city and 
tb* way they ere handling oomaunlty 
welfare matters over there. I believe 
much good will come of the ooofer- 
enoe and the provinces be brought 
«loser together, and that a real spirit 
of brotherhood has been born among 
the business men of thw Maritimes," 
O. ». Barbour, vice-president of the 
et. John Board of Trade, who was one 
at the delegatee, thus expressed him
self yesterday to a representative of 
The Btandsrd, when ashed atout the 
trip,

Mr. Barbour said the delegation 
were surprised and delighted with the 
reception they received. Thsg 
ed to meet a committee !r

f

W. H. THORNE t C0„ IID. HARDWARE
MERCHANTS I,

Store Hours;—I to «. Close at 1 p. m„ 
Saturdays, Open Friday Evening» yatil Ifc

Ancestral Plate
for Ik# Bride of shine

expect-
- ^ , JPN rom the

sister Board of Trade, but they were 
welcomed with open arme by the 
whole population 'of Halifax. The

.
(

meetings were held le e room lu the 
House el Assembly and the public 
were admitted to the oonfareooe and 
In «orne cases took part In the dts- 
cuselon. At noon on Tuesday they 
were given lunch et the Hallies Club 
end that ev 
fax Hotel,

AQuaint, stately designs and enduring quality that last 
through long generations are prominent features of our 
Silverware showing tn whloh you'll find many appro
priate gift suggestions such as Bake Dished! Casseroles, 
Butter Dlihee, Cake and Bread Plate», Sandwich and 
Bread Treya, Flower Vaaee, Tea Service», Bon-Bon 
Diihca, Marmalade Jan, Sugars, Creams, Flower Bask
ets. Compotes. Coat Sugar Holders, Spoon tioldors, Roll 
Trays and many «uch use ul article» whloh await your 
Inspection In our

Silverwere Section

IIIIIJIIIIIIIIII

SWMminiiiittjS
enlng a dinner at the Hall- 
when about 166 gat down, 

Lleut-Oov. Grant and Mayor Murphy 
being present. On Wedneeday they 
were given a luncheon at the Wat*, 
woltlo Chib. The buslneaa suasion was 
concluded there, adjournment being 
made ebout 8,10. They wen then taken 
for in automobile trip uround the 
city They vlalted the devaatatod area 
and aaw the new hydrostone which 
reminds oho of English garden suburb. 
They alio vlelled and were show» 
through the Health Centn, under 
charge of Dir. Royer.

Tblg, Mr. Barbour laid, was a won
derful institution and the work they 
wen doll* was marvelous. They had 
eleven burgee operating from thlo cen
tre, sll doing preventative work, oall- 
Ing un about 1,100 flMlilee who wen 
unable to pay for medical attention 
neceesury. Since Ita Inception the In
fant mortality rate in Hellfhx had 
been reduced by «0 per cent, from 120 
par 1,000 to loss than so per 1,000.

Later In the afternoon they called 
at Oorernuient House and bad flvo 
o'elook tea with Oovernor tirant. Wed- 
nesday night Mayor Murphy called at 
the hotel and Invited them to hare 
another drive around the city before 
leaving lor homo and landed thorn at 
the depot In time tor tholr tnln.

Speaking about the conference It
self, Mr. Barbour said the St. Jehu 
Board gave the credit for the Idea 
to O. Fred Pearsoo, who had advanc
ed the suggestion when he addressed 
the local Board lu February 
it had appealed to the people 
fax lu a way far beyond what the SL 
John oouuqlttee had thought poeelble 
and they could only hope that St 
John would use It to the beat advant
age. There muet be developed a 
larger measure of eo-opsratlon be
tween tha Maritime Provinces, and a 
conferenee ouch aa that Just held 
ought to bring to both Halifax and 
St. John, a keener Internet than aver 
In things In whloh all three 
were Inteneted ,and one ed 
the Maritime Board of Trade. In the 
peat neither of then cities had taken 
the degree of Interact they should in 
that organisation.

It was a remarkable feet that so 
far »* ho eould see there was net a 
subject brought Up 
committees divided

<

! Ground Fiber

EMERSON !? FISHER, LIMITED fa

J
k
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“Whither Are 
We Drifting”

lost and 
of Hall-

“Whither aie we drifting" was MT. Foster's plaintive wail when criticising 
the annual balance sheet for 1915 under the late Government! regime, 
which showed a surplus of $7,445,58.

“Think it oV»r," wag his warning upon reading the balance sheet for 
1916, also undet the late Government, when the surplus wag $12,077.29.

What did the* balance sheets show)

In .1915 an income of $1,634, 079.44—an expenditure of $1,626,633.86. 
1,580,419.36

That is the way Mr. Foster talked when in opposition.

provinces
thaw was

1916 1.568,342.07

* which the two 
One of the Itasne

Now note what happened when he came into power—hé had

In 1917 an income of $1,572,813,75 and spent 
2,357,909.86 
2,182,419.77 
3,100,892.07 
2,892, 905 00

discussed was the establishment of a
research bureau, either Maritime or 
Dominion, to examine Into the natif 
al roeources of the province» aad 
bring home to the people tbs pogsi- 
bllHieg In our lumber, flaking, agit- 
cultural aad manufacturing Indus
tries.

$2,166,905.23 
2,399,062.11 
2,595,937.21 
2,969.323.24 
3,432,512.36

Thu» in five years Mr. Foster's Government received in revenue $12,- 
106,940.45. They spent In that time $ 13,563,740.17, $1,466,799.72 mote Am 
they received. Thin ie one of the ways the Province gets into debt.

If Mr. Foster had any justification for asking "whither are we drifting," 
when the public account» showed a surplus each year, how much 
Is there for asking it now, when lie hae gone behind $1,456,799 in five year»)

In the course of a speech made by Mr. Foster in the House in 1920, he 
promised that the Government would keep (he current expenditures within 
the revenue. The way he kept this promise wee to spend $539,607.38 
than the revenue die very next year

1918
1919
1920lr the matter of freight rates the 

opinion whs expressed that w# of the 
Maritime Provinces must get the view 
point of the central aad wrote n prov
ine* and obtala what we considered 
our rights by mission sad friendship 
rather than by threats aad forae. ft 
was also Oggrot* that thé represent- 
etlv* of the Maritime Provinces 
should form s solid bloc, whloh would 
* occasion forget petit!» and rame», 
her only the Maritime Proriaoes.

Thera was • good drot of enomploy- 
meat there he sold et the prroeat time 
the mayor estimating that they had 
uee unemployed to ears for sad •

1921

mere reason

i

el aw.
The report of the conference, he 

said, weald he made up aadotgaed by 
both esamtttcro after which U would 

to the Board, of Trade,ho preeanted to the Board» ot Ti 
aad the eenuahUe aasgroted that 
matters whloh were to be «fined to 
the Provincial or Federal Government» 
would he taken up with throe bodies 
hr the member» ot the eemalttro.

public health Main no 
There wilt he two public

Ejsassaesase!
SST"*

wIB preside. The 
speaker, will be Hen. W. F. Roberts 
of it. Jobe; Dr. Franhweed Williams 
at Hew York, end Dr. C. J. Hastings 
of Toronto At the Thursday night 

la the seme hall, the epoch-

I

Where is it Going to End?
iras

In compelling the people to dip down into their 
pockets for another income tax, or by legalizing the 
saleof liquor to young men to get drunk on, Which?

lie la matters relating Ie 
first of those will bo bold 
evening la St. Vincent's Hall. 
Oov. Pussier

U.-

•ff WlH ©• Df. AmfOlt MpMJr Mill- 
later of Health; Dr. Bernard u 
Wyeth Director el Health Sendee, 
Grand Hera, Quebec, aad Dr. Chae. a 
North, Director it, the Bureau of 

■Mr York The subject* to 
^■■■■■should

Electors: do what you can to atop this waste of public money, by »lwt- 
mg Opposition Candidates. Come to thsrfr meetings, which are for this week:

Todsy, Friday, at the Masonic HaB, St Martins.

r, Saturday, it Chance Harbor and Dipper Hÿrbtr

!
•t these

large eudleuoro.

gXeuMIOM JURE Sr*.
IgflaVMS'iML#

col* island. Bteeroer Pardy will be 
held ever at Hampotead leaving et I

T<
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KINO'S BIRTHDAY

lawrae 1* rq.
BOX*.

j

... it :;Vv
, , , v-J,
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■
i to*
fc uetit,

a»

i ney Won Gold Coin forby J. D. Palt 
and C.»D. R 
position.

r. Dr. Barton 
lards for Op-

S ot the western 1
% Kastern Quebec
h Ou» et Mekleu
S Ht. John .. .. >. ..it
% Daweoh.........................38
\ Prince Rupert............. 4*

'} 84

• i 66
. ,t,44
.. 66
.. 10

Harry
/«4 >n s

!} > J. D. Palmer, provlaclei offltfietilon 
55 ^ leader, last evening at Kalrvlhe, paid 
83 % hie respect» to the campaign of tnsln-

The slaty-eighth nnnunl commence, 
ment eiereteee el Bt. Duastan Unlver-S Victoria .. .. 

% Vancouver ..
. < Calgary

S Bldmoutun ,. , 
V Moose Jaw .. 
% Baskatopu ..
N Begin» .. ..
S Winnipeg .. .
S Port Arthur 
H White River ,, 
S l.obdim .. .v 
•• Toronto . ,.
*g Kingston .. , i
*k Ottuwa.. it -, 
% Montreal n if 
hi Quebec . 
S Halifax . ..

«it
ally, Charlottetown, were brought to

86 V
Tï S
8» S
80 S 
80 V 
TI > 
74 H 
7i S
77 S 
88 S 
74 S
78 * 
78 *1 
71 S

a successful close oh Wednesday at- 
teruoon, Hie Lordship Bishop O’Leary 
of Charlottetown prasldlng. After the 
ewerdleg of the numerous prim and 
diplomas, Hla Grace Archbishop O’
Leary of Edmonton addressed the 
graduates. His Grace who errived iî 
Charlottetown especially for the clos
ing ot the college will remain lor 
about ten days. The number of visit
ors prpeent at the exercise! surpassed 
those ot other yoare.

Among the many prise winners wai 
i Molnemey. e former Bt. John 

In Charlottetown-, 
the gold ooln for

uetlon Which the Telegraph hae been 
conducting in l|s editorial columns ooa- 
cernlng his connection with the Velle# 
Railway Directorate, and challenged 
that Journal If It "h»d any skeletons 
hid away in Ita oloaeta, either »» dir
ector or effecting him personh* 
trot them out end let Ua here s . 
at them,” and he also dealt very ef
fectively with Mr. Venlot’a chargee 
In the House respecting a certain cer
tified cheque, and produced a receipt 
from the deputy provincial treasurer 

documents turned orer from the 
Valley Railway Directorate, among 
which this vary cheque waa listed.

The meeting whs we!! attended, a 
large percentage of those 
lag ladles, and they took a 
eat in all that was skid and instilled 
In no uncertain manner their approval 
iff the arguments advanced by the 
speakers, aa they condemned the pres
ent provincial government from theli’ 
own mouths.

42
4*

,.,,.46 
. . .II y, to 

look

,,8l
..66

,8 .. 81
........... 80
.. .. 46 for

V George
boy now residing 
who was • awarded 
Rhetoric English. In sll other subjects 
of Rhetoric year he won honorable 
mention He I» a brother of Judge 
Mctneruey and Ralph 0. Mclnsrney 
ot this city.

Another Bt. John boy, Harry J. Os
borne led In Freehman English fof 
the last halt term aud received first 
honorable mention for the yeer. He 
also attained honore In other eubjecto.

Among those who came In on the 
Maritime Express laet evening from 
Bt. Dunetan’s enroulé tb their homes 
were: Paul F. Hughes, Lawrence, 
Muse.; Charles Kennedy, New York; 
Thpmas B. Henderson, MIlllnockeL 
Maine; Francis Doyle, Boston, Mae».; 
and Harry J. Osborne of this city.

N Forecast
t| Maritime— -Meliorate wind* S 
k showers In some localities but S 
•k partly fair; not much change % 
*» in temperature. S
*i Northern Nlw England — N 
•h Cloudy Friday with somewhat S 
S lower temperature la Interior; S 
to Baturdey cloudy, moderato S 
*1 variable mostly east aud south S
V wind». S

i.

present be 
keen Intec

;

Dr. J. H. Barton
William Golding was In the chair 

and Introduced as tile first speaker 
Dr. ,t. H. Barton, the candidate of 
the local opposition party.

Dr. Barton expreased his pleasure 
at seeing ao many present to heer the 
opposition speakers eel forth their an 
sunroofs for suppdrt In the coming 
election. He look up the matter ot the 
bonded indebtodniuia ot the province 
which now stood at |2'-,noypoo end the 
assets were only about 880,000,006. 
When the present government took 
btflee the debt was about $17,606,000 
and this had been one hundred years 
accumulating but they had In the fire 
years added about $8,000,000 to It and 
ut that rain they would soon put the 
province out of business.

Referring to election activities of 
the Government he said they were 
unable to do anything last winter to 
aselat In finding work for those out c * 
employment hut new they were able 
lo start work on the South Bay bridge 
and were promising work to every
body. Another feature of this be cull
ed attention tb was the fact that ten
ders had been Invited for that work, 
itidee to dose on June T, ft wai found 
this was not having the necessary af
reet and the work hid been given out 
to a contractor by day's work. What 
were they going to de with the ten- 
deraf

The government was got enforcing 
the Prohibition Act as It should be 
enforced, and had never girth It a 
fair trial. Now they wanted to amend 
the act to allow the sale of liquor un
der permit without first getting g 
mendato from the people. For these 
and various other reasons hs ashed the 
support of the eleutors on June 10.

The next epeeher wax Lleut.Ool. 
W. H. Harrison, who expraaeed the 
hope thut In the very near future the 
people ef Falrvllle would beceate • 
part ef fit. John. Thin whs the season 
for fishing, and the Feeler government 
had gone fishing fof two more sup
porters In the House, and called on 
the by-elections In Bt. John and Kings, 
and so far as fit. John was concerned 
had Mattered around quite à let of 
belt In the way ef road work but 
he did not believe the fish would «wal
low the hilt, for they could see the 
heok which It contained.

The Foster Government 
In receipt ef much mere revenue than 
had the previous government but dee- 
pile that fact It had gene away behind 
and had deficits every yror. They ha# 
put on Mtsral new tax*, among 
which, was the amueement lax, and 
they had alee largely Ineraerod thd 
price of school book». They bed alec 
Increased the cost of government froni 
$46,000 In 1»17 to $70,000 last ypar.

This was * good time to sens not
ice on the Foster-Vsnlet combination 
that the people were tired of theft 
method ot carrying on the effll 
the province end inteeded to put lh 
others who would eondeet the husl-

%

AROUND THE CITY j

SAVING! BANK
IMmlnlou Bavins» Bank transac

tions lor the mueth of May were: 
llwpoelte, $61,466.62; wltHdfewela, 
$60,888.84.

,, ---- -----------
THE CITY MARKfiT

Saturday, June 3rd, being a public 
holiday, the City Market will be open 

1 until 10 p.m. tonight, and closed ott 
Saturday, Juue 3rd.

----- »*«-----
STARTED WORK 

A crpw of men yesterday began 
work preliminary to the construction 
ot an umbaukinent and culvert to re
place the old South Bay bridge.

-'•*-------
BANK CLEARINGS LARGER 

St. John bank clearings tor the past
week-$8,076.180; 1611, $8.773,618.

Halifax—1888, 13,186,607; 1881, $8,- 
786,881.

Moncton—1688, $1,478,411; , *1811,
11,118,786.

Belyea Tag Day Was 
Very Successful

Local Council of Women 
Raised $690.37 Towards 
Oarsman's Expenses to 
Philadelphia.

Tbs ta day held yesterday tinder 
ithe auspices of the Leeul Council 
of Women lo tele» money far the es- 
pen»» of sending Bt. John s premier 
osramen, Hilton Belyes, to Phllsdel- 
phis te row for the championship of 
the world, Wi* • srast success, as 
every eue knew it woUli be when the 
ladles undertook It, ie they have 
never yet filled to pet over any Job 
they have esreed te do, and there 
was deposited tn the Bank of Nova 
Beotia yesterday afternoon the mag- 
nlflcent sum of $888.87. From this 
•no throe will bars to be deducted 
s small amount for eipenses.

The ta*en 'were located et the 
feet of King street, heed of King 
etraeL Delon Depot; Union end Wat
erloo etreete, Douglas avenue end 
West Bide. No ettempt wee made to 
eaeveee the buslnen heusee ot dwell
ings, only those who peeled on the 
•traete beta asked to contribute, 
end the lsdles are much gratified 
with their entend Id result.

The tboird of Trade rooms were 
used si headquarters, I 
finance committee, Mr», 
oonveneri Mrs. R.
Alice Beley, Mrs. A.' t. Mulcahy, 
Mrs. A. O. D. Wilson, Mrs. B. A. 
Yonne, Mrs. W. C. Good end Mm. J. 
H. Doody spent s busy 
counting the money In ins 
they were turned In.

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
The Board of Trade yeslerduv re 

- reived from a linen manufacturing 
concern In Bohemia, a request tor 
the names of the wholesale dry goods 
merchants In the dtp. The neces
sary Information will be forwarded, 

a*—
LIQUOR FINES

Police court and city court fines for 
the month Just ended totalled 1161. 
Flflee Imposed under the Prohibition 
Act amounted to $1,760. These fig
ures ire regarded ae very high end 
MUch above Ihe average.

»*>
WAS TRANSFERRED

H McDonald, of the Hllifsl 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has been transferred to 
the King street branch here. He 
takes the place of A. C. Hunter, who 
leaves In a tew days for the branch 
henh at Middleton, N. 8.

and there the 
J. H. Frink,

J, Hooper, Miss
»-»♦

POPULAR AFPdlNTMENT
Officiale of the local G W.V.A. yes- 

$ terday expressed themselvee as much 
elessed with the word Just received 

F Sit nr. j.F. Bills of Halting had 
been appointed unit medical director 
of the D.8.C.R. st Halifax, succeed
ing LteutenantrColonel Joseph Hsyee, 
who ha resigned to iccept another 
position. Dr. Bill» I» regarded here 
es exceptionally well qualified tor the 
poet, end ti is suggested that his ap
pointment may be the first etep to
ward» the reestablishment of the of-

hsd been

henh. as

ambitious In title respect. The Foetef 
government bed been tried In the hal- 
snow end found wanting end he would 
remind them ot another saying In re
turn for their proverb about "glaad 
bodies" and It wae “be aura your lib 
will find you onL"

6, 0. Nleherde
The ohelrman Introduced a the lest 

speaker ef the evenla O. D. Richard» 
House feeder, who bad been described 
by Hon. Dr. Roberts as a man wltbou 
any political sins.

Mr. Richard» eeld » give him great 
pleasure te vielt the eonettiueney 
which ha sent to the legislature Hon. 
Dr. I. B. M. Baler, whole resignation 

pend en meeting» inch * this te Hero bad be* s distinct lew te the House, 
their Views before the eleetora. bet he be lier* they would elect es 

He msde • reference te en edltoris! his sneeweer Dr. Barton, is this elee- 
11 the morning leeue of the Dally Men the votera ha either te racer» 
Telegraph, somewhat ale* the llero * indorsation or condemnation of the 
of several others which bed appeared record el the Feeler government and 
In thet peper, heeded "Olas. Hcmsee.’ In a very great manure the Men 
Be far as he was concerned he did net of that party depended * the raettif 
consider he wae living In s glees bow of the voting in Bt. John sed Kings 
and he proposed to eoatilna throw!* Oountiw.

ti It was Ie the Interest ef What was the record of the present 
teJe •• U to* Tel* administration? Had they given the 

graph hid any skeleton In Its closet province wise snd economic govern- 
•ay rosndsl which they could produce ment7 He proposed Ie shew from the» 
In reference to the VUDey Railway, or own records that Hier had *i 
him pefseaally, let them trot ti oaf thro leave « to the go*
«a |tve the people s chance to ero eleetora Ie decide whether a sever» 
It- - meat whloh had flagrantly vlolata lU

He else referred to e charge that Its promises made In opposition 4» 
the Hen Mr. V*let bed msde In the served any farther support. It was a 
How concerning a cheque for $160,- spendthrift government end the pria- 0* Which he Selma ha net he* clp.l spendUwlft was Hon. P. J. Van 
returned to tin lend «ran oe the Val- lot. Minister ef PeblleWetWs. They 
ley Hallway end explained there never ha Increased the public debt Nor 
hid bwn a ohsqoe tor $160,000. hut measly and «tin ti w* otimblis. They 
there had been a cheque «rom the were the Brat government ef whlei
sn a ÿflunsSFro^ss
Valley Railway ever another route of their action In bonding the Interest 
Tb* new tenders were «tiled tor end on the Valley Railway, the province 

awarded !» the lowest was new paying Interest « Interest 
far as the Valley Ha» The average yearly loerew ed the 

public debt la tbe sight year* ef the 
previous amtolstration was $1,1*0», 
.a this Included the Talley Hallway 
ex pendit* re; In the fiveyeem vnd.f

•tees# bed been IMÜÜ0, or very

heir fir- years to affine they 
deficits In Ihe ordinary so 
$1,466,060, aa UH* to *yti* 
toy of Mr. Footer tint *• 
eues should rora for erdln- 
«Itéra In toot Mr. 
ie tor * te **y tint
«“ft

‘roVSThS terry*1 tt» «top-

,*ggars»»

I

flee of unit raedleel director for New 
Brunswick, which the <1 W.V.A. hae 
bwn urging during th* laet few 

, and to which ti Is understood 
Bill* Is very favorably In-

to of

months, 
that Dr.3fiiaT

ws Ie * economic marner.

J. 0. Palmer
e«4

The ebslraise next btiredarod J. b. 
Palmer, lander ef the opposition. Mr. 
Palmer saidJie was plaaaa te Me 
ie many present snd as the opposition 
ha no en held lied press they must da-

STUDENTS HOME
FOR HOLIDAYS

The following stastte ef Acedia 
University, Welvllle, N. B„ reached the 
city last evening, on the «tenner 
press from Dlgliy, en route to 
hemes for Ihe Manner vacation: Doug
las Frill, Hoy Wlgmor# end Donald 
Davidson of Bt. John; W. H. Blgee, 
Jems*; 0. K. Gregory, Jemseg; j. 
W. w! Lank, Wilson's Beak; Miss 
Beatrice 1. Phillips, Fredericton: Mu 
0. Brown, Princeton, Me.; Ralph J.

liage F!swelling, Hampton;' H. K.
Gpmetead, Frederlôton.

St

£of

DU HASTINGS TO
ADDRESS MEETING

Toronto Health Officer Will 
Be Here Next We* During 
Health Campaign,

Health In America. He has an InterSRII&ObIM aid^ro—lEliiili'“■‘““Sywpsjyypaj
protarogrifetois.

MS;

.1

hem# Ms facts whtoh 
el%.mHaîtm^'ïtif' he nssriy depof , til**» who

public meeting »4 et.ÜPI'd
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